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Naomi Hendrics (left) and Araceli Truman, kindergarten students in Ali Yokom’s
class, are happy to receive their stockings from Alcona Helping Hands. This local
organization dedicated to helping Alcona Elementary students, provided every child
in the school with holiday surprises again this year. In partnership with the group,
White Pine Quilt Guild and some members of the Quirky Quilters of Oscoda, along
with other craft savvy individuals, made or donated nearly 300 unique Christmas
stockings. Alcona Helping Hands filled each stocking with handmade hats donated
by the Lincoln Senior Center needlecrafters, Tootsie Rolls donated by the Knights
of Columbus, candy sticks donated by Alcona County Review, an ornament craft,
books to read and color in and many other items were donated by Harrisville Lady
Lions and Alpena Alcona Area Credit Union, with additional support from local
residents. In addition to the 292 students at the elementary school, the group
handed out 33 gift-filled handmade hats to preschool children of the schools’ Great
Start Readiness Program and HeadStart. Photo by Mary Weber.

By Mary Weber
Staff Writer
“Charity is the cement

which binds communities to
God and persons to one an-
other.”

~ St. Vincent de Paul

St. Vincent de Paul: Helping a community in need
Charity and the mission of

giving is alive and well in
Alcona County this Christ-
mas season due to the effort
of many community organi-
zations that come together
each year to make sure resi-
dents have what they need to

celebrate the holidays.
There is one organization,

however, that seems to do its
very best, not only at Christ-
mas but throughout the year
and has done so for over a
quarter of a century -- St.
Vincent de Paul in Mikado.

Last week, nearly 200
boxes filled with food and just
about as many bags filled with
toys lined every pew of St.
Raphael Catholic Church as
30 volunteer workers, many
employees of St. Vincent de
Paul donating their time, filled
boxes and checked off names
in preparation for their big
day of giving.

Each Christmas season,
boxes of food, new toys and
more are given to families in
need through St. Vincent de
Paul. This year 192 families
in Alcona County will receive
a ham and an additional 70
to 80 pounds of food. Along
with the food, each child in
the household under the age
of 18 will also receive a new
toy, a new book and a new
article of clothing.

According to St. Vincent
de Paul co-managers Leo
Marciniak and April Travis,
their organization would
never be able to do it all if it
were not for other giving or-
ganizations and businesses
joining in the cause.

They are thankful to orga-
nizations such as Toys for
Tots, which provided the toys
and businesses such as Kris
Mart in Lincoln, and Meijer
and Walmart of Alpena who
gave immensely this year.

“The Salvation Army pro-
vided us with a mini-grant of
$400 to provide each family
with a hygiene kit. Kris Mart
donated 2,000 pounds of food,
Walmart gave us some deep
discounts and Meijer gave us
$3,000 in food and $1,000
toward clothing.

“Even the Alcona Schools
National Honor Society (NHS)
helped by having a can drive
and donated over 500 pounds
of can goods. NHS students
from Alcona and Oscoda
schools also came and helped

to pack the boxes,” Travis
said.

“Individual donors help a
lot too. One local family pro-
vided all the bread and butter
for all the boxes,” Marciniak
said.

According to the co-man-
agers, St. Vincent de Paul
receives the families in need
names through a variety of
sources including the school,
the Alcona Health Center, the
Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) and
other organizations.

“Some just walk in and ask
for assistance. We make sure
we get the information we
need such as the age of the
children and sizes.  Some of
these families have four and
five kids. All are in dire need,”
Travis said.

In a small, rural commu-
nity such as Alcona County
where good-paying jobs are
scarce and many seniors are
living on tight, fixed incomes,
it means a lot to have services
like this year-round and St.
Vincent doesn’t forget them
once the giving season is over.

Throughout the year St.
Vincent de Paul runs a thrift
store open to the public. The
quality goods within the large
store are donated and then
re-sold at drastically reduced
prices.

The income generated,
along with community dona-
tions, provides the organiza-
tion with two full-time and 10
part-time employees, pays to

Continued on page 12
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See our sales staff:
Dennis Kruttlin, Ted Kruttlin, Jon Kruttlin and Alex Mulholland

SALES  •  SERVICE  •  PARTS  •  BODY SHOP
WWW.ALCONAMOTORS.COM

“Where You’re Treated Like Family”
Downtown Lincoln

Open: Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sat. until 2 p.m.
 (989) 736-8191 • Toll Free (800) 736-9911

ALCONA MOTORS

'18 CHEVY EQUINOX LT FWD
With heated leather & Remote start

'13 CHRYSLER 300
Low miles, With heated leather & remote start

'14 CHEVY SILVERADO LT CREW 4X4
With heated seats, running boards, trailer pkg. & remote start $24,995

$16,995'14 CHEVY SILVERADO LT REG. CAB 4X4
With trailer pkg.

'15 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ FWD
With heated & cooled leather seats & remote start $16,995

'16 CHEVY SILVERADO LT EXT. CAB 4X4
With heated seats, trailer pkg. & remote start $29,995

'17 BUICK LACROSSE ESSENCE FWD
With heated leather & remote start $19,995

$19,495

$16,995

Merry Christmas
and '

Happy New Year Billy!
Love, Bill, Suzy and Evan
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Cindy Ann Fowler, 61, of
Glennie died on Saturday,
Dec. 14, 2019 at Ascension
St. Joseph Hospital in Tawas
City.

She was born October 5,
1958 in Bay City, Mich. to
Larry Devere and Annabell
(Lee) Middleton.

She married Roy J. Fowler
on January 8, 1977 and to-
gether they raised four sons.

Mrs. Fowler worked for
many years as an aide for
adult foster care.

She enjoyed crocheting in
earlier years and especially
enjoyed playing bingo and
traveling to casinos with her
husband.

Mrs. Fowler is survived by
her husband, Roy; four sons,
Roy (Haley) Fowler, Brandon
(Diana) Fowler, Taylor Fowler,
and Devin Fowler; four grand-
children; one brother, Larry

Obituaries

Cindy A. Fowler

Middleton; two sisters,
Deborah Harmon and Tracy
Middleton; and many nieces
and nephews.

The funeral was held De-
cember 18 at Buresh Funeral
Home, Hale. Dennis Lee offi-
ciated.

Donald G. Harmon Jr.

Lois I. Welch
Lois I. Welch, 93 of Fair-

view, formerly of Curran, died
on Friday, December 20, 2019
at home.

She was born in Traverse
City, Mich. on November 9,
1926 to Theodore and Ireta
(Flesher) Weidenhamer.

She was a nurse cadet
trainee during World War II.

Donald Grant Harmon Jr.,
64, of Barton City, died on
Sunday, Dec. 15, 2019 at
home.

He was born December 20,
1954 to Donald G. and Alice I.
(Swenson) Harmon Sr. in Ta-
was City. He graduated from
Kettering High School in
Waterford, Mich. in 1973.

He joined the U.S. Navy in
1976 where he was stationed
on the USS Independence.
He was honorably discharged
in 1978.

After 30 years of employ-
ment with General Motors,
Mr. Harmon retired to the
Barton City area where he
enjoyed hunting and fishing.

He also enjoyed playing
horseshoes, euchre, and tell-
ing a story that made people
laugh. He was a member of
the Barton City Eagles Aerie
No. 4141.

Mr. Harmon is survived by
numerous cousins.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and two broth-
ers, Ross Dean and Ralph
Elmer Harmon.

There will be a memorial
service on Saturday, Jan. 4,
2020 at 1 p.m. at the Barton
City VFW Hall.

Cremation arrangements
were made through Gillies Fu-
neral Home, Lincoln.

Jared J. Sager
Jared J. Sager, 21, of Spruce, died on Wednesday, Dec. 18,

2019.
He was born May 11, 1998 to M. Jeffrey and Tina

(Rasmussen) Sager in Alpena. He was a lifelong resident of
Spruce.

He was a member of Spruce Lutheran Church. He was an
avid outdoorsman who loved hunting and trapping. He also
liked tanning hides and fishing.

He is survived by his parents, Jeff and Tina Sager; three
sisters, Megan (Jerred) Hoppe, Karaline (Joshua) Durance,
and Lily Sager; one brother, Kaleb (Alanie) Sager; two nieces,
Aurora Sager and Adaline Sager; two nephews, Jason Hoppe
and Beau Durance; his grandparents, Shirley Freese, Howard
Sager and Betsy Norton; as well as numerous aunts, uncles
and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his grandfathers, Gerald
Rasmussen and Fred Freese; and his great-grandmother, Vi
Rasmussen.

A memorial service will be announced at a later date.
Cremation arrangements were made through Gillies Funeral
Home, Lincoln.

She married Daniel Welch
on August 26, 1946 in Flint,
Mich. The couple settled in
Curran in 1946.

Mrs. Welch was an active
member of the Curran Bap-
tist Church. She volunteered
as a Level 5 volunteer for
Heartland Hospice of West
Branch from 2006-2014. She
was also a senior companion
and volunteer at the Fairview
Nursing Home. She also en-
joyed helping her many neigh-
bors.

Mrs. Welch is survived by
three daughters, Eva (Cliff)
Hatt of Williamston, Mich.,
Donna Wadsworth of Fowl-
erville, Mich. and Laura (Ray)
Poellet of Curran; one son,
Dan (Edie) Welch of Curran;
four sisters, Maxine Fall of
Cadillac, Mich., Doris Acker-
man of Traverse City, Mich.,
Ruth Graf of Grawn, Mich.,
and Betty (Chuck) Jylha of
Comstock Park, Mich.; two
brothers, Dick (Gletta)
Weidenhamer of Alanson,
Mich. and Larry Weiden-
hamer of Vonore, Tenn.;  19
grandchildren; 55 great-
grandchildren; and 19 great-
great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Daniel; one son, David Welch;
two sons-in-law, Dennis
Eastman and Richard
Wadsworth; one brother,
Carlton Weidenhamer; an
infant sister, Shirley; one sis-
ter, Doneva Johnson; and two
brothers-in-law, Ken Fall,
Bernard Ackerman and Ri-
chard Graf. 

The funeral was held Mon-
day, Dec. 23 at the Lashley
Funeral Home, Mio. Paul
Gardner officiated. Interment
was in Curran Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
made to Heartland Hospice of
West Branch, Mich. or to
Camp Barakel.
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BUSINESS CARDS • ENVELOPES • FLIERS  • MULTI-PART FORMS

 BOOKLETS • BROCHURES • RAFFLE TICKETS
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HOLIDAY HOURS - So that our healthcare team may 
celebrate with loved ones all Alcona Health Center 
locations will close at noon on December 24th and 
remain closed Christmas day.  

The Greatest Gifts are Not Those Under 

the Tree, But are the Health and Wellness 

of Those Gathered Around It... 

Harrisville Services -  

205 N. State St. Ste. A             
Harrisville, MI  48740 
Phone:  (989) 724-5655 

Lincoln Services - 

177 N. Barlow Road 
Lincoln, MI  48742 
Phone:  (989) 736-8157  

Tiger Extension - 

181 N. Barlow Road 
Lincoln, MI  48742 
Phone:  (989) 736-8157  

After Hours/Provider 

on Call - 989-356-7390 

    

alconahealthcenters.org   

Healthy Holidays!  

5495 US-23, Black River • (989) 471-2066
Open Daily at 11:30 a.m. • Sundays at Noon • Dine-in or Carry-out

Karoke Every Friday Night • Sports on 7 TVs
Growlers Available To Go

www.themountainbarandgrill.com

Sunday Specials
$1.50 Domestic Canned Beer

Game Day Food Specials

NEW MENU COMING SOON

NOTICE
The City of Harrisville is looking to fill three vacancies on
the City Planning Commission. Two must be registered
city residents and one may be a member from a neighbor-
ing township. The Zoning Board of Appeals has one full
member vacancy and an Alternate position. Members
must be city residents. The deadline for letters of interest
or phone calls to the city is Friday, January 3, 2020 by
noon. Please call the city office at 989-724-6666 or email
the city at harrisville1905@hotmail.com.

12/18 & 12/25
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor,
Over the years, many prod-

ucts have appeared that tout
“natural health benefits” or
being a “safe alternative to
(name the drug of choice).” 
In many cases, these prod-
ucts turn out to be harmful,
dangerous or even deadly.

I have noticed a resurgence
recently of a product called
Kratom.  Kratom is a tropical
tree. Its leaves contain com-
pounds that have psychotro-
pic (mind altering) effects.  

Kratom can cause effects
similar to both opioids and
stimulants, depending on the
amount taken. Kratom can
cause sometimes dangerous

side effects, such as seizures,
hallucinations, psychosis or
even death, according to the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse. 

Like other drugs with
opioid-like effects, Kratom
may cause dependence. Some
users have self-reported be-
coming addicted.

Although Kratom is cur-
rently legal, this does not
mean that it is safe or healthy.
Cigarettes are legal too, but
nobody would suggest that it
is a good idea to smoke.

Please research any prod-
uct before deciding to pur-
chase or consume. Remem-
ber that sellers do not neces-

sarily care about your health
or safety. They want to sell
you a product.  Money is the
bottom line.

We saw the same trend
with bath salts and potpourri.
Those products were legal
once too -- until people started
to die. Yet marketers contin-
ued to sell the products until
forced to stop. Share this in-
formation with everyone
you know.  Let’s get this prod-
uct off the market before too
many people are harmed.

Mike Maturen
Harrisville

Substance Abuse
Prevention Specialist
Up North Prevention

Calendar of Events
THURSDAY,

DECEMBER 26
Sunrise Community Food

Pantry will be open from 1 to
3 p.m. at Hubbard Lake Bible
Church, 13508 Hubbard Lake
Road, Hubbard Lake. Clients
are asked to come only one
time per month and must be
present to receive food. The
pantry accepts clients regard-
less of county of residence.
Identification is required.
Bring a box or bag. For more
information, call (989) 727-
3606.

Community Walking Club
for everyone will meet at 9
a.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 West Main Street. Call
(989) 724-6796 for details.

Enjoy a newly released
DVD and theater-style pop-
corn at a family movie mati-
nee at 2 p.m. at the Harris-
ville branch of the Alcona
County Library, 312 West
Main Street. For more infor-
mation, call (989) 724-6796.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27
Storytime and craft for chil-

dren at 10:30 a.m. at the
Harrisville branch of the Al-
cona County Library, 312
West Main Street. Call (989)
724-6796 for details.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30
Ukulele jam sessions for

all ages and levels at the Har-
risville branch of the Alcona
County Library, 312 West
Main Street from 2 to 4 p.m.
Call (989) 724-6796 for de-
tails.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
TOPS MI 1502 Mikado will

meet at St. Raphael Catholic
Church, 2531 F-32. Weigh-
in starts at 9:10 a.m. and the
meeting begins at 9:30 a.m.
All are welcome. First meet-

ing is free. Handicap acces-
sible. Call (989) 736-8022,
(989) 335-1107 or (989) 739-
8600 for details.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3
Reformers Unanimous, a

faith-based addictions recov-
ery program, will meet from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Greenbush
Community Baptist Church,
2430 South State Street. For
more information, call Pastor
Wayne Whitten at (989) 335-
0172.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 5
Sunrise Side Strummers

ukulele jam session from 2 to
4 p.m. at Wiltse’s Brew Pub,
5606 North F-41 in Oscoda.
All levels of ukulele players
are welcome. Family and
friends are encouraged to
come and sing along. There is
a $1 donation to defray costs.
For more information, call
Paula at (989) 724-5080.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7
Individuals whose lives are

affected by depression or an-
other mental health condi-
tion are welcome to attend
Fresh Hope, a Christian-
based support group for those
with mental health chal-
lenges. Loved ones are also
welcome. Meetings are from
1 to 2:30 p.m. at the Old
Stone Church on the corner
of Shaw and Poor Farm roads,
Harrisville. For more infor-
mation, contact Claire at (989)
724-6665.

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 8

Sunrise Community Food
Pantry will be open from 1 to
3 p.m. at Hubbard Lake Bible
Church, 13508 Hubbard Lake
Road, Hubbard Lake. Clients
are asked to come only one
time per month and must be
present to receive food. The
pantry accepts clients regard-

less of county of residence.
Identification is required.
Bring a box or bag. For more
information, call (989) 727-
3606.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9
The Sunrise Ringers Bell

Choir of Harrisville is seeking
new members.  Anyone who
has wanted to ring handbells
is encouraged to attend an
organizational dinner meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. at Westmin-
ster Presbyterian in Harris-
ville. Attendees are asked to
bring a potluck food item to
share. Being able to read
music is not a requirement.
All bells and music are pro-
vided. For more information,
contact Susan Haight at (248)
871-8710.

The Newcomers Lunch
Group will meet at noon at
the Big Boy Restaurant on
Ripley Avenue in Alpena. Call
Terry at (989) 340-0676 if
planning to attend.

(Editor’s Note: Entries for
Calendar are always wel-
come. The Deadline is Friday
at noon. They will be pub-
lished in chronological order
as space allows. Entries
should be turned in at least
two weeks prior to the date of
the event. Events sponsored
by businesses or individuals
to make a profit or govern-
mental units for meeting noti-
fication are not eligible for this
free public service. Sorry,
bingo, garage sales, raffle
ticket sales, or political cam-
paigning information is not
eligible.)

Do you have news we can use?Do you have news we can use?Do you have news we can use?Do you have news we can use?Do you have news we can use?
Call the Review (989) 724-6384

or email
editor@alconareview.com



866 Barlow Rd.,
Lincoln

989-736-7887

Full Bar/Full Menu/Great ½ lb. Burgers

Friday Night Fish Fry
Deep Dish Pizza All Day

Hours: Mon. – Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. – 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sun. Noon  to 7 p.m.

Open Christmas Eve to 3 p.m.
Closed Christmas Day

OfOfOfOfOffering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,fering Monuments, Memorials,
 Additional Date Carving, Business Additional Date Carving, Business Additional Date Carving, Business Additional Date Carving, Business Additional Date Carving, Business
Signs,  Pet Markers, Benches and MorSigns,  Pet Markers, Benches and MorSigns,  Pet Markers, Benches and MorSigns,  Pet Markers, Benches and MorSigns,  Pet Markers, Benches and More.e.e.e.e.

989-354-8535

Open M-F and by appointment
1451 W. Washington Ave,

Alpena
Next to Evergreen Cemetery

www.crowmemorials.com

THE SUNRISE SIDE MEMORIAL EXPERTS
Northeastern Michigan's Only Memorial Showroom

CROW MEMORIALS
EMPLOYEE OWNED

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:30 - 5:30
Open Weekends by Appointment
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Local NotesLocal
Notes

Local
Notes

Community Service Award
Marlene Green Rogers was

given the Community Service
Award from the River Aux
Sables Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution for
her volunteer services to Lost
Lake Woods for organizing or
chairing many sales and col-
lections to improve her com-
munity and the surrounding
county. The Community Ser-
vice Award is given to an indi-
vidual who exemplifies un-
paid achievements in cul-
tural, humanitarian, patri-
otic, historical, citizenship or
environmental conservation
endeavors.

In the last year Rogers or-
ganized and chaired a tent
sale which netted $6,000 for
the community and served as
chairman of the membership
community in charge of com-
munity decorations. She has
organized bottle and can col-
lections netting over $12,000,
and other volunteer services
to improve the Lost Lake
Woods community, as well as
to the surrounding county.

Senior Menu
The following meals will be

served during the week at 4
p.m. in Glennie at the United
Methodist Church and at 4:30
p.m. at the Lincoln Senior
Center. No reservations are
required at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, however call (989)
736-8879 by 7 a.m. for meals
served in Glennie. No mem-
bership is required. Sug-
gested donation of $3 per meal
is welcome.

• Monday, Dec. 30—Baked
chicken, baked potato, sour
cream and chives, carrots,
pears, bread and milk.

• Tuesday, Dec. 31 and
Wednesday, Jan. 1 — All cen-
ters closed.

• Thursday, Jan. 2—Tuna
and noodles, broccoli, pine-
apple tidbits, two percent
milk, and wheat bread.

• Friday, Jan. 3—Fish al-
mandine, baked potato with
sour cream and chives, green
beans, applesauce, two per-
cent milk, and wheat bread.

(Friday meals served in Lin-
coln only.)

Genealogy Classes
Huron Shores Genealogi-

cal Society will be facilitating
“Genealogy 101 plus” geneal-
ogy classes for all levels start-
ing Saturday, Jan. 4, 2020
from noon to 2 p.m. at the
Iosco County Historical Mu-
seum, US-23, East Tawas.
These classes will be held each
Saturday in January. From
beginner to advanced, ses-
sions will be tailored to par-
ticipants’ needs.

The first Saturday will be a
meet and greet, determine
where each attendee is in their
research and what areas they
would like covered, and some
basic topics everyone need to
know and remember. Bring
questions, thoughts and
ideas, participants may at-
tend as many classes as they
can. For more information,
call Judy Sheldon at (989)
984-9305.

HAYNES TOWNSHIP
NOTICE

Haynes Township January
board meeting will be held
on Wednesday, January 8,
2020 at 7:00 p.m. By Mary Weber

Staff Writer
A local principal has re-

ceived recognition of his
school’s hard work, collabo-
ration efforts and place-based
education by his peers in
northern Michigan.

Tim Lee, principal of Al-
cona Elementary School, was
recognized as Principal of the
Year by Region 13 of the Michi-
gan Elementary and Middle
School Principal Association
(MEMSPA).

An award he was very sur-
prised to win so early in his
career as principal.

Alcona Elementary
principal receives

achievement award

Tim Lee, Alcona Elementary principal, receives Princi-
pal of the Year award. Courtesy photo.

Lee explained that
MEMSPA is a statewide asso-
ciation for elementary and
middle school principals with
14 different regions through-
out the state. Region 13 cov-
ers the tip of northern lower
Michigan.

Each year it has an annual
two-and-a-half day confer-
ence in December where
speakers, such as other prin-
cipals and leaders, gather to
share what their schools and
communities are accomplish-
ing with education.

Lee said he spoke in a
Continued on page 7
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FREE Medication 
          Packaging
FREE Delivery

Call 989.354.3189

Med PaksNow available!

On November 17th our home burst into
flames while we were in church. By the
afternoon we were receiving support
from friends and strangers alike, both
individuals and organizations.
In many ways it will be the most mean-
ingful Christmas we have celebrated.
Thank you and God’s Blessings
Dale and Norma Ewart

Thank you from the
Veterans of

Alcona County
 to the Girl Scouts

 Troop #8602 of Lincoln
 for the

Christmas cards.
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year!

Fick & Sons Marathon is your place for the
coldest beer and friendliest service in town!

Lotto • Liquor Selection • DNR Licenses
Animal Feed & Crawlers

Hot & Cold Drinks • Snacks • Smith Milk

  Sunday Morning Beer Sales
921 N. Barlow Rd., Lincoln

Open 7 days, Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Marathon Convenience Store

We Now
Carry Yellow
Travis Bags

(989) 736-8355
(989) 736-7777

By Ben Murphy
Sports Writer
The Alcona girls varsity

basketball team’s strong start
to the season continued
Thursday night, as it was able
to pick up a 39-23 non-con-
ference win at Grayling.

“We got off to a very slow
start in the game, in fact Gray-
ling scored the first four points
in the first minute and then
we were able to shut them
down,” said head coach Mark
Feldhiser. “We played great
defense all night and we were
able to make enough adjust-
ments on offense to get the
win.”

Alcona led 6-4 after a low-
scoring opening quarter and
led 16-12 at the half and 22-
12 entering the fourth.

“This was a tough game,

Lady Tigers win two road games
and I am happy to get the win
on the road,” Feldhiser said.
“We are proud of the way our
kids hung in there and fought
their way through this one.
We also had some foul trouble
to deal with. I think that this
shows that we are able to
adapt and win games in dif-
ferent ways.”

The Lady Tigers were led
by Megan Grove with 13
points. Anna Loyer netted 11
and Liz Henderson was good
for 10.

On Tuesday, Dec. 17 the
Lady Tigers earned a North
Star League Big Dipper win
at Whittemore-Prescott, 48-
29.

The Lady Tigers led the
entire way, 14-0 after the first
quarter, 25-7 at the break
and 38-21 entering the fourth.

“We got off to a great start
and were able to get good
minutes for everyone,”
Feldhiser said. “We had an-
other good defensive effort.”

Henderson led all scorers
with 16 points and Grove
netted 11.

Alcona (4-1 overall) returns
to action on Tuesday, Jan. 7
when it plays at home with
North Star League foe Mio.

“I am happy with where we
are after five games; we have
won four in row, three of
which were on the road,”
Feldhiser said. “Record wise,
we really couldn’t expect
much better.  However, that
doesn’t mean we are satis-
fied; we know that we need to
keep working hard and im-
proving.”

By Ben Murphy
Sports Writer
The Alcona boys varsity

basketball team played in a
bit of unusual circumstances
at John Glenn last Friday.

The Tigers and Bobcats met
for a game that tipped off at
12:30 p.m., as a part of John
Glenn’s Breast Cancer Aware-
ness event. The Tigers
couldn’t slow down the Bob-
cats however, as J-G claimed
a 63-40 win in front of its
entire student body.

Tigers defer to Bobcats; win over Cardinals

Alcona’s Dominic Howe defends a John Glenn player during Friday’s afternoon road
game. Photo by Ben Murphy.

“Considering we were down
three players and playing in a
foreign gym, we played pretty
well,” said head coach Ryan
Bilbey. “John Glenn hit 14
threes, so hats off to them. It
was a very fun environment
and was a good cause. We
appreciated the opportunity
to go down and play during
their fund-raiser game in front
of the entire school.”

The Tigers kept things close
for awhile, as they trailed just
14-11 after the first quarter,
thanks to six early points by
Aidan Wrobel and a three by
Robbie Barbato.

The Bobcats, who hit four
threes in the opening quar-
ter, hit four more in the sec-
ond as they pulled away to
lead 35-18 at the half.

Wrobel hit four more points
in the third quarter and

Barbato hit another three,
but the J-G lead swelled to
48-27 entering the fourth.

“We did a good job defen-
sively other than having
trouble stopping (their star
player) from scoring, he had
29 points. We will look to
learn from this and come
ready to play when we see
them on our home court.”

Wrobel finished with 12
points. Dominic Howe netted
10. Barbato netted eight. D.J.
Howe had five, Mason Clark

scored three and Nick
Rasmussen netted two.

On Monday, Jan. 16 the
Tigers picked up a North Star
League Big Dipper win at
home against Whittemore-
Prescott, 59-45.

“We played pretty well in
the first half and had a nice
lead at halftime,” Bilbey said.
“We did not play very well in
the third quarter, but was
able to get everybody in the
game and secure the victory.
(W-P’s) Dana Thorson is a
great player and he made con-
tested shots all night. Mason
Clark and Rasmussen did a
nice job defensively and I was
happy to see D.J. Howe play
as well as he did.”

Alcona took a 15-11 lead
after the first quarter, thanks
to five points each in the frame
by Wrobel and Clark. The Ti-

ger defense held the Cardi-
nals to just two second quar-
ter points, allowing them to
pull ahead 35-13 at the half.

W-P connected on four
threes in the third quarter,
allowing it to pull within 43-
31 entering the fourth.

In the final frame, Dominic
Howe, Wrobel and Gavin
Walker netted four points
each as the Tigers finished off
the win.

With 14 points apiece was
Wrobel and D.J. Howe, Clark

contributed nine points,
Rasmussen tallied seven,
Dominic Howe and Walker
each hit for six points and
Barbato had three points.

Alcona (2-2 overall) hosts
John Glenn on Friday, Jan. 3
at heads to Mio on Monday,
Jan. 6.
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Dear Savvy Senior,
A couple months back I

read that the IRS will be offer-
ing a new senior-friendly tax
form this tax season that will
be easier to use. What can
you tell me about this?

Paper Filer

Dear Paper,
It’s true. The Internal Rev-

enue Service (IRS) has cre-
ated a new federal income-
tax form specifically designed
for senior taxpayers, age 65
and older, that should make
filing a little easier this year,
particularly those who don’t
file electronically. Here’s what
you should know.

Form 1040-SR
Created by the 2018 Bi-

partisan Budget Act, the new
two-page simplified federal
income tax form is called the
1040-SR. Similar in style to
the old 1040-EZ form that
the IRS discontinued last
year, the new 1040-SR has
larger print and better color
contrast that makes it easier
to read.

IRS introduces a tax form created for older taxpayers
SSSSSENIOR LLLLLIFESTYLES

Savvy
Senior

Reside ~ Reflect ~ Relax
• Long-term care insurance accepted

• 24 hr. personal care assistance
• RN Nurse on staff

• Elegant dining with home cooked meals
• Nutritional snacks provided at the Cafe & Coffee Shop

• Emergency call and security system
• Life enriching activities

• Public transportation available

Located at 300 Oxbow Drive or  call (989) 354-4200
www.rlmgmt.com • turningbrook@rlmgmt.com

Oscoda Area Chiropractic Center
Dr. Terry D. Trombley

Now participating with most Obamacare
insurance policies including Medicaid, Medicare,

Blue Cross, Commercials

Assisted Living

EARLY A.M. HOURS:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Tuesday & Saturday 7 a.m. to Noon

(989) 739-0077
5671 N. Skeel Ave. Located in the Base Hospital, Oscoda

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH
Lose Weight Keep in Shape!

It’s Affordable and Fun
Just $2 per visit

Friendly staff will assist you. Walk-ins welcome.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6 a.m. until as needed
Lincoln (989) 736-1146 or stop by 923 Barlow Road, Lincoln, MI

VRC Rehabilitation and
 Physical Therapy
We provide in-home

 physical therapy
We accept most insurances Locations: Alpena, Onaway, Lincoln and Hillman

 M EDI L ODGE  
 OF  H ILLMAN

 www.medilodgeofhillman.com
5 S R F !Short-term Rehab • VA Contract

2017 recipient of the Bronze
Commitment to Quality Award
Call for a tour: (989) 742-4581Call for a tour: (989) 742-4581Call for a tour: (989) 742-4581Call for a tour: (989) 742-4581Call for a tour: (989) 742-4581

To advertise
in this space please

call the Review
office at

989-724-6384

MISSION STATEMENT
THE DESIRE OF RETIREMENT LIVING IS TO
HONOR GOD BY PROVIDING THE ELDERLY
WITH A LIFESTYLE THAT VALUES THEIR

IDENTITY, THEIR DEPENDENCE, AND
THEIR DIGNITY

WINTER SPECIAL
Stay 6 Months

Get the 7th month FREE!

910 N. Tawas Lake Road, East Tawas, MI 48730
(989)362-8420 • www.rlmgmt.com

tawasvilage@rlgmt.com

RESIDE ~ REFLECT ~ RELAX

Assisted Living featuring Basic,
Intermediate and Advanced Care at

affordable prices.

LINLINLINLINLINCCCCCOLNOLNOLNOLNOLN
PHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMACYCYCYCYCY

301 Second Street
Lincoln, MI 48742

(989) 736-6895 (989) 736-8138

When you receive a prescription  it is your prop-
erty and your  option to fill it at the

Pharmacy of your choice.

Your FriendlyESTABLISHED 1920

5113 Cedar Lake Rd., Oscoda
 (989) 569-6766

www.OscodaFields.com
We are located in Oscoda, our convenient

location puts us close to houses of worship,
restaurants, hospitals, medical clinics and
shopping centers for your convenience.

Features and Amenities
• State Licensed • Socializing Area
• Main Dining Room • Formal Dining Room
• Arts & Crafts • Daily Activities
• TV set included (cable subscription extra) • Free Public Wi-Fi
• Hair/Nail Salon • Basement storage
• Exterior/Interior surveillance cameras • Fenced Patio Area
• Individual Room Heaters • Religious Services
• Fire, smoke and sprinkler system • Grab bars in all
• Private and shared showers     bathrooms
• Paid utilities (except phone and TV)  • Comfortable Sitting Area

Emergency call response system pendants

In addition, it also includes
a chart to help older taxpay-
ers calculate their standard
deduction, which may help
ensure that fewer seniors
neglect to take the additional
standard deduction that they
are entitled to. For 2019, the
additional deduction for those
65 or older or the blind is
$1,300.

The 1040-SR form also has
specific lines for retirement
income streams such as So-
cial Security benefits, IRA
distributions, pensions and
annuities, along with earned
income from work wages and
tips. And, it allows a child tax
credit for seniors who are still
taking care of a dependent
child or grandchild.

You can also report capital
gains and losses, as well as
interest and dividends on this
new form. Any of the tax
schedules available to those
using the standard form 1040
may also be used with the
1040-SR.

You should also know that
the 1040-SR doesn’t put a
limit on interest, dividends,

or capital gains, nor does it
cap overall income like the
old 1040-EZ form did. But, if
you have to itemize because
of state and local taxes or
charitable giving, then you
will not be able to use the new
Form 1040-SR.

Paper Filing Advantage
Seniors who use tax-prepa-

ration software to file their
taxes will be able to generate
a 1040-SR, but the new form
will provide the most signifi-
cant benefit to taxpayers who
still fill out and file their re-
turns on paper.

Last year, about 88 per-
cent of the 153 million indi-
vidual federal tax returns filed
to the IRS were filed elec-
tronically. About five percent
were prepared using tax soft-
ware, then printed out and
mailed to the agency, while
about seven percent were pre-
pared on paper.

To use the new 1040-SR
tax form for the 2019 filing
year, taxpayers, including
both spouses if filing jointly,
must be at least age 65 before

January 1, 2020. You also
don’t have to be retired to use
the form – older workers can
use it too. But early retirees
(younger than 65) cannot use
1040-SR.

To see the 2019 draft ver-
sion of the new 1040-SR form,
go to IRS.gov/pub/irs-dft/
f1040s—dft.pdf.

Tax Preparation Help
If you need help filing your

tax returns this year, con-
sider contacting the Tax
Counseling for the Elderly (or
TCE) program. Sponsored by
the IRS, TEC provides free
tax preparation and counsel-
ing to middle and low-income

taxpayers, age 60 and older.
Call (800) 906-9887 or visit
IRS.treasury.gov/freetaxprep
to locate a service near you.

Also check with AARP, a
participant in the TCE pro-
gram that provides free tax
preparation at more than
4,800 sites nationwide. To
locate an AARP Tax-Aide site
call (888) 227-7669 or visit
AARP.org/findtaxhelp. You
don’t have to be an AARP
member to use this service.

(Send your senior questions
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box
5443, Norman, Okla. 73070,
or visit SavvySenior.org.)



New Life Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church (WELS)

Church Street at Traverse Bay Road
Lincoln, Mich. 48742 ~ 736-1227

Pastor David Putz~ Service, Sunday 9 a.m.

SOLID ROCK CHURCH OF GOD
158 N. Barlow Road., Harrisville • (989) 736-6350

Pastor Edward Morrison • Full Gospel
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m. • Family Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday

Spruce Presbyterian Church

First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - Worship 11 a.m.

Bible Study/Prayer, Wed. 7 p.m.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church

6230 Gillard Road (P.O. Box 37) Spruce, MI 48762 • 471-5464
Worship 9 a.m.

Pastor Dr. Arie VanBrenk • 202 Main Street • 736-8796

Corner of US-23 & Medor Rd.
Harrisville • 724-5160

www.standrewschurchharrisville.org
10 A.M. SUNDAY SERVICE

Family Heritage Baptist Church
4260 M-72 Harrisville (2.5 miles west of the light)

Pastor Ernest Ruemenapp (989) 724-6728  •  www.church72.org.

Our Savior Lutheran Church
3639 South M-65, Glennie, Michigan

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
6891 Nicholson Hill Road, Hubbard Lake, Mich. 49747

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class at 11 a.m.

Pastor Joseph Llewellyn • (989) 727-2496

Hubbard Lake Rd.,
¾ mile south of White Pine National Golf Course
Pastor Christina Bright             Office 736-7816

Westminster Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
201 N. Second at Jefferson, Harrisville
Induction Loop equipped for tele-coil hearing aids

 Worship & Sunday School ~ 11 a.m.
Monday & Wednesday office hours 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Rev. Ken Krause ~ 724-6734

GREENBUSH COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

COMMUNITY OF CHRIST
Church School 10 a.m.  ~ Worship 11 a.m.

3155 E. F-30, Mikado MI • Church 736-8727
Pastor Char McGuire • 736-3486

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors The people of the
United Methodist Church serving Alcona County

Come as you are - everyone is welcome!

With worship at these locations:
Lincoln at 9 a.m. (101 E. Main St)

Harrisville at 10:30 a.m. (217 N. State St.)
All sanctuaries are wheelchair accessible and all sites
offer Sunday School for children during the worship

hour.

2430 S. State, Greenbush • 724-5264 • Pastor A. C. Caincross
 • Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
 • Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m.
 • Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.

ALCONA COUNTY CATHOLIC CHURCHES
ST. RAPHAEL, Mikado, Saturday 4:30 p.m.

ST. GABRIEL, Black River Saturday 6:30 p.m.
ST. CATHERINE (Ossineke) Sunday 9 a.m.

ST. ANNE, Harrisville Sunday 11 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Robert Bissot • (989) 724-6713

Wednesday Prayer
Meeting 6 p.m.

Sunday worship services 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday school 10 a.m.

Wednesday 6  p.m.  midweek service
 (preaching and prayer service).

Sunday Morning 9 a.m. Worship Service
Everyone Welcome

Haynes Community Church
4505 Shaw Road, Harrisville, Michigan 48740

Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m.
989-724-6665

Pastor Claire Duncan • haynescommunitychurch.org

AreA ChurCh DireCtory

Induction Loop equipped for tele-coil hearing aids

Rev. Ken Krause - Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Rev. Eric Johnson - Pastor
Phone - 989-335-4058 - Cell 810-335-1276

The Lutheran
Church

Missouri Synod

Faith Lutheran Church
3395 E. M-72 (4¼ miles west of US-23) Harrisville, MI

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. ~ Barrier Free
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church (ELCA)
2096 Trask Lake Rd., Barton City 48705

Services 12 p.m. every Sunday
Supply Pastor Christina Bright ~ (989) 736-8460

Everyone Welcome
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break-out session during the
conference on what Alcona
Elementary School is doing
that sets it apart from other
schools, it’s community col-
laboration, place-based edu-
cation and the challenges it
faces being a small rural
school in a large county.

“I spoke about the collabo-
ration the school has with the
health center, the credit
union, the county library and
organizations such as Inspi-
ration Alcona and Alcona
Helping Hands. How we pro-
vide a lot of support for kids.

“We do a lot here. I don’t
know if it is necessarily un-
usual or different (from other
schools), but we try hard not
to let barriers prevent us from
doing what is best for the
kids,” Lee said.

According to Lee, funding
from the state rises and falls
continuously and the school
looks at different ways to pro-
vide resources even if the
funding is not there.

He said community col-
laboration is a little different
realm for education, and typi-
cally, schools don’t always
take advantage of the com-
munity and the local re-
sources it has.

He has spoken to other
school principals in the asso-
ciation about Alcona Com-
munity Schools’ place-based
education. The FFA and sugar
shack, school community and
butterfly garden, the acquisi-
tion of the new 40 acres of
property, its trails and pos-
sible orchards they may grow
on it.

“We appreciate the area we
are in and the natural re-
sources we have. Taking the
classroom outside is differ-
ent. A lot of schools don’t
have that opportunity and
resources. Those experiences
are going to be extremely
meaningful for kids. It’s good
for students to go outside and
get a little dirty through
hands-on education,” Lee
said.

He explained how geo-
graphically the school is chal-
lenged because it is so spread
out which presents issues for
students and parents and
how the school tries to think
about what is best to support
families with activities and
events happening at the
school.

Lee said he was humbled
by the award and recognized
it was given not for his efforts
alone. “I appreciate it, but
this wasn’t just me doing this
work. There are a lot of inno-
vative people here. The hard
work and dedication from
everyone make the difference.
It’s a team effort.”

Award
Continued from page 4

By Ted Kooser
U.S. Poet Laureate, 2004-2006
Ezra Pound commanded America’s poets to “Make it

new.” And here’s a good example. Has there ever been
another poem written, and written beautifully, about chil-
dren playing among laundry drying on a line? Thomas
Reiter, who lives in New Jersey, is a poet whose work I’ve
followed for many years.

Pinned in Place
A bed sheet hung out to dry
became a screen for shadow animals.
But of all laundry days in the neighborhood
the windy ones were best,
the clothespins like little men riding
lines that tried to buck them off.
One at a time we ran down the aisles
between snapping sheets
that wanted to put us in our place.

American Life in Poetry
Timing them, you faked and cut
like famous halfbacks. But if a sheet
tagged you it put you down, pinned
by the whiteness floating
against a sky washed by the bluing
our mothers added to the wash water.

Could anyone make it through those days
untouched? You waited for
your chance, then jumped up and finished
the course, rising if you fell again.
Later, let the sky darken suddenly
and we’d be sent out to empty the lines.
All up and down the block, kids
running with bed sheets in their arms,
running like firemen rescuing children.
All night those sheets lay draped
over furniture, as though we were leaving
and would not return for a long time.

(American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by the Department of English at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. Unsolicited
manuscripts are not accepted.)

Classified Ad
Deadline is
 Monday at

5 p.m.
Call

724-6384
Visa,

Mastercard
& Discover
Accepted



CLEARVIEW CAR WASH
US 23 North, East Tawas & Oscoda
STATE STREET AUTO WASH

105 Mason St., Alpena (989) 356-1923

*Charges are automatically deducted monthly

from

MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASHES
       With the Everwash App

Find
*Per month$$$$$16161616160000000000

At

COUNTER TOPS

HD-LAMINATE / CORIAN

D
E
S
K
S

C
A
B
I
N
E
T
S

Specializing in Contemporary
Kitchens, Baths, Furniture
& Office Systems &
Ceramic Tile

State Licensed

433 S. US-23,
Harrisville, MI 48740

Jeffrey R. Susan, Owner
(989) 724-6623

K & B Fence
Chain Link, Split Rail, Vinyl.

We can take care of all your fence needs.
New Fence and Repairs, we can do it all.

Snow Plowing • Custom Gates

Barb Bradley
(989) 255-5203

Now Accepting Credit Cards

Glennie, MI
249 N. Ripley St. ALPENA • 989-356-1157

• Full Service Auto Repair
• Alignments
• Tires
• Truck & Auto Accessories

WE WILL BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE

RRRRRITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIE R R R R REPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIR

Adam Ritchie
Master ASE-Cert. (989) 724-3250

Heavy Truck &
Auto Repair

366 S. US-23,
 Harrisville

HARRIS
CONSTRUCTION

Mechanical Contractor
State Licensed and Insured
harrisjeff1965@yahoo.com

Building Plumbing & Heating
(989) 737-1870 • (989) 724-5244

One Contractor-Start to Finish
Licensed Builder • Remodeling Specialist • Master Plumber

Jeffrey Harris
4963 Campbell St.

Greenbush, MI 48738

Joe Gonzales
Licensed Builder
(989) 464-2337

P.O. Box 552
Harrisville, MI 48740
Licensed & Insured

(989) 356-9641              Fax: 354-4660

3146 US-23 South                Alpena, MI 49707

JOHN or STEVE PLOWMAN

Established 1969

ABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISION
Environmentally Friendly Green Collision Shop.
Dave Abend, Owner,
Phone: 989-471-2811
Fax: 989-471-2291

10130 US-23
Ossineke, MI 49766

e-mail: abc@abendbrothers.com

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Licensed - Insured - Certified
3021 S. State, Glennie, Michigan 48737

HEATING & COOLING

989-735-4255
Serving Northeast Michigan!

DAVID SWEET

Backwoods Home Maintenance
by Joe

ROOFING
Painting - Snow Plowing - Siding - Power Washing

Repairs of Any Type • 30 years experience

Mark A. Shultz, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

297 S. State St.
Oscoda, MI 48750
Office: (989) 739-5469
Fax: (866) 462-1226
Toll Free: (866) 739-5469

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

STAN FOURNIER PLUMBING
Stan’s Softwater Systems

Master Plumber
#81-10142

4196 Dellar Rd.,
Harrisville, MI 48740

Call (989) 724-6171
Licensed and Insured

Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
Ceramic Tile Installation

House closings

NORTHEAST MICHIGAN’S BOAT SOURCE
Mercury Outboards • MerCruiser

J.C. Pontoons • ShoreMaster Hoists • Lund
MirroCraft Aluminum Boats & Docks

FRED SIEBERT
Parts & Service

VIKING MARINE, INC.

JOHN M. UNKOVICH
Sales & Service

4968 N. HUBBARD LAKE ROAD, SPRUCE, MICHIGAN 48762

(989) 727-2797
vikingmarine-hubbardlake.com

Certified Mercury & MerCruiser Parts & Service

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Area Businesses At  Your Service
Double E Designs

E
Resurface Tabletops and

End Tables before the Holidays
Lets remove surface damage and bring

the beauty back onto your surfaces.
Ed Eddinger (989) 736-6104

Color Copies • Envelopes • Fliers • Stationery • 2, 3 & 4 Part Forms
Newsletters • Business Cards • Rubber Stamps • Raffle Tickets

The AAAAAlcona CCCCCounty RRRRReview
111 N. Lake Street, Harrisville • 724-6384

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Full menu • Take Out Available

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
118 S. 2nd Street, Lincoln • 989-335-4272

NOW SERVING
PIZZA

Mon.- Sat.
   starting at 4pm
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Weekly Report

Climatological Observations taken by Stanley L. Darmofal at the Harrisville National Weather Service Coop
Station  located 1.8 miles NNE of Harrisville Post Office. Observations for each day are from midnight through
11:59 p.m. T=Trace (less than 0.005" Water Content.)

Weekly Total                   0.05                            0.7   0.42
December to Date          1.30                            7.0   1.26
Year/Season to Date     22.90                         21.4 27.83

 Date High        Low
Water

Content
Av. Wind
Speed

Dominant
Direction

December 15                  29           16                    0.00                    2.4         19     W
December 16                 30             16                    0.00                    1.4         15     W
December 17                  29              21                   0.05                    2.0         16   WNW
December 18                 21               4                    0.00                    3.3         22       N
December 19            23               4                    0.00                    3.6          21   SSW
December 20                   31             17                    0.00                  10.1                 31                 N
December 21                   42             25                    0.00                    6.4                 24               SSW

Harrisville Climatological Observations for  2019

High
Speed

Temperature (F°) Miles Per Hour

Normal
Water Content

Water
Content

Snow
Fall

Precipitation Summary (Inches)

BBBBBuggy RRRRRides
From the files of the Alcona County Review

2019-2020 Season

Established 1969

ABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISIONABEND BROTHERS COLLISION

Dave Abend, Owner,

Phone: 989-471-2811

Fax: 989-471-2291
10130 US-23

Ossineke, MI 49766

Environmentally
Friendly Green
Collision Shop.

e-mail: abc@abendbrothers.com

Hubert Ferguson dies from
wounds received Nov. 26

December 28, 1944 ~
Harrisville residents were sad-
dened late Thursday after-
noon of last week when it was
learned that a message from
the War Department had been
received by Mrs. Hubert
Ferguson informing her of the
death of her husband in
France. A previous message
received December stated that
he had been seriously
wounded on November 26 and

Floyd Yuill
killed in action

in France
December 9
December 28, 1944 ~ A

telegram was received here
Friday, December 22, from
the War Department stating
that Floyd Yuill of Haynes
Township had been killed in
action in France, December
9.

Floyd was the husband of
Leona Slater Yuill and the
son of Mungo P. Yuill of
Haynes Township. He entered
the army March 23, 1944.

Floyd Yuill was born in
Haynes Township, April 14,
1915 and had spent his boy-
hood days with his parents
on their farm. Later years he
had been employed in Flint,
until his induction into the
armed service. He was united
in marriage to Miss Leona M.
Slater of Hawes Township in
1938.

He is survived by his widow
and little daughter. Rose Ann,
age 4; his father, M. P. Yuill
and one brother Howard at
home. His mother passed
away a few years ago.

The deepest sympathy of
their many friends is extended
to the bereaved family.

The following letter from
Floyd was received by his fa-
ther last week:

December 6, 1944.
Hello Pa and Howard:
I just wrote Leona a letter.

I thought I’d write you one
also. I just got paid today and
made out a money order of
thirty dollars to send to her.
When I was in the states I
made out an order for them to
take out fifteen dollars from
my pay each month and send
home. I wonder if she is get-
ting those checks.

I’m writing this from candle
light. It's an old candle sitting
on an empty sea ration can
which sits on an old table in
this old house. There’s a fel-
low sitting across from me
writing to his folks and an-
other with needle and thread
sewing. I’m in good health
but have lost a lot of weight.
I weigh about one-sixty. My
watch quit running. A pin
jewel came out of the balance
wheel. I miss it. It was an
excellent time keeper. A jew-
eler told me it had railroad
works.

I’m awful lonesome for
home. I miss Leona and Rose
Ann and all of you. I can still
see you watching me leave as
you stood on the depot plat-
form. There were tears in my
eyes as I looked out that Pull-
man window. I truly, truly
believe it was the saddest day
of my life - my wife, my little
daughter, my father, my
brother those the closest to
me, I had to leave on that sad
day, but I hope and pray that
not far off, I’ll see you all there
again, waiting, only I’ll be get-
ting off the train instead of
pulling out and I’ll have a
military discharge in my
hand. I’d sure be happy.

Your son, Floyd

was confined to a hospital
somewhere in France. The
wire received Thursday bore
the news of his death on De-
cember 3, seven days after
receiving serious wounds in
battle. He was with the Sev-
enth Army.

Hubert was inducted into
the army on January 3, 1944.
His death is me first fatality
for city of Harrisville in World
War II.

News of  men and women in service
December 28, 1944 ~ Pvt.

Bruce Ferguson from Camp
Maxey, Texas, spent Christ-
mas with his family and par-
ents. Bruce had to return
Christmas night.

S-l-C William Gillard of New
Haven, Conn., is visiting
home folks in Lincoln.

Stanley Sterling A.S. of
Alma is visiting home folks.

John A. Gilpin, 1831 NE
Thompson Street, Portland,
Oregon has been promoted to
Captain at Selman Field,
Monroe, La., where he is an
assistant squadron naviga-
tor. For service in the North
African theatre with the
Twelfth AAF B-25 group, he
was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Cross, the
Air Medal and the Purple
Heart, for wounds received
while on a supporting mis-

sion. His brother William is
now in the Philippines after
several weeks in New Guinea.

Oliver E. Smith, husband
of Mrs. Anna Tibor Smitth of
Hamtramck, Mich, is located
in New Guinea.

Wm. Johnson A.S. of Ox-
ford, Ohio was home for the
Christmas weekend.

Theodore Dehnke A.S. of
Pasedena, California writes
home folks that he had a
telephone call from Miss Ada
Spencer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Spencer, who is
in Beverly Hills, Calif. Miss
Spencer noted in a recent
issue of the Review where
Theodore was located and
contacted him by phone.

Wm. Rifenbark is on fur-
lough and visiting his par-
ents at Barton City.

-X-

An Eighth Air Force Fighter
Station, England — 2nd. Lt.
Glenn A. Rushman, son of
Mrs. Melvina C. Ginder of
Harrisville, Michigan, has
been decorated with the Air
Medal for “meritorious
achievement while on sus-
tained combat operations.”
The citation accompanying
the award further states, “The
courage, coolness and skill
displayed by Lt. Rushman
upon these occasions reflect
great credit upon himself and
the Armed Forces of the
United States.” Mrs. Elna N.
Rushman, the lieutenant’s
wife, lives at 2150 Third St.,
Bay City, Mich.

Lt. Rushman flies the P51
Mustang “Pinky” in the high-
scoring 352nd Fighter Group,
which has destroyed more
than 550 enemy aircraft, both
in the air and on the ground.
On a recent bomber escort
mission to Merseburg, Ger-
many, the 352nd Fighter shot
down 38 German planes, a
new record for a single fighter
group in the Eighth Air Force.
Eighth Air Force fighter
groups destroyed a grand to-
tal of 130 in the air that day,
another new record.

Wallace Barber
accidently

wounded hunting
Monday

December 28, 1944 ~
Wallace Barber, 54, of Hawes
Township was rushed to
Alpena General Hospital Mon-
day evening, suffering from
wounds received, apparently
from hunting. He was shot
above the hip.

Sheriff Adair and Alpena
State Police are investigating
the shooting as no informa-
tion could be secured from
the victim at the time he was
admitted to the hospital, as
to just how the accident hap-
pened. His condition is not
serious.

Russell Rouse,
Greenbush,

reported
slightly

wounded
December 28, 1944 ~ A

telegram received last week
at Greenbush, for Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rouse, stated
that their son Russell had
been slightly wounded in ac-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Rouse moved
to Lansing about two weeks
ago for the winter months.
The word was relayed to them.
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Trivia Test
By Fifi Rodriguez

Moments In Time
By The History Channel

Strange But True
By Samantha Weaver

• It was 17th-century English philosopher Thomas Hobbes
who made the following sage observation: "Curiosity is the
lust of the mind."

• At Christmastime in Greece, people traditionally give
small gifts to orphanages and hospitals rather than to each
other.

• A traditional Russian Christmas celebration would in-
clude spreading hay on a home's floors and tables and
clucking loudly. Evidently, this was thought to encourage
horse feed to grow and chickens to lay eggs in the coming
year.

•  The antlers of a bull moose can spread up to 6 feet across
-- and they accomplish this astonishing growth in only four
months.

• The battle between keepers of livestock and the biting flies
that pester their herds is as old as the pastoral life. In recent
times, pesticides have been applied with some success, but
the expense -- and especially the toxicity -- worry many
people. Japanese researchers have recently discovered a
simple and inexpensive way to mitigate this concern: Paint
zebra stripes on the cows. After several days of observing a
control group of black cattle and a test group of the same
breed of cattle painted with white stripes, they found that less
than half as many biting flies landed on the striped cattle.

• The first postage stamp commemorating Christmas was
issued in Austria in 1937.

• We can thank beloved 19th-century English novelist
Charles Dickens for the colorful phrase "eat my hat."

• Wildlife documentarians have captured footage of el-
ephant mothers spanking their calves; sometimes she uses
her trunk, and sometimes she goes so far as to pull up a shrub
and use it as a switch.

***
Thought for the Day: "I stopped believing in Santa Claus

when I was 6. Mother took me to see him in a department
store and he asked for my autograph." -- Shirley Temple

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• On Jan. 8, 1835, President Andrew Jackson achieves his
goal of entirely paying off the United States' national debt. It
was the only time in U.S. history that the national debt stood
at zero, and it precipitated one of the worst financial crises in
American history, the Panic of 1837.

• On Jan. 9, 1861, a Union merchant ship is fired upon as
it tries to deliver supplies to Fort Sumter in Charleston
Harbor, South Carolina, in the first exchange of shots
between North and South. The shots were fired by gunner
George E. Haynsworth, a cadet at The Citadel in Charleston.

• On Jan. 7, 1927, the Harlem Globetrotters basketball
team travels west from Chicago to play their first game, in
Hinckley, Illinois. Coach Abe Saperstein decided to promote
his new team's racial makeup by naming them after Harlem,
the famous black neighborhood of New York City.

• On Jan. 12, 1932, Ophelia Wyatt Caraway of Arkansas
becomes the first woman elected to the U.S. Senate. Caraway
had been appointed earlier to fill the vacancy left by her late
husband, Thaddeus Horatio Caraway.

• On Jan. 11, 1949, on Connecticut Avenue in Washington,
D.C., the cornerstone is laid at the first mosque of note in the
United States. The Islamic Center was complete with a 160-
foot minaret from which prayers were to be announced.

• On Jan. 6, 1975, "Wheel of Fortune," the longest-running
syndicated game show in American television, premieres on
NBC. In over 7,000 episodes, show hostess Vanna White has
never worn the same gown twice.

• On Jan. 10, 2008, Tata Motors in India debuts the Nano,
billing it as the world's cheapest car. The bubble-shaped
mini-vehicle had a base price of $2,000. It had a body made
of plastic and sheet metal -- and one windshield wiper.

(c) 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

1. GOVERNMENT: When was the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency founded?
2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What gift arrives on the 10th day in the song "The
Twelve Days of Christmas"?
3. MOVIES: What was the name of Shirley MacLaine's character in "Terms of
Endearment"?
4. PERSONALITIES: At which sport did Babe Didrikson Zaharias excel in the 1940s?
5. ANIMAL KINGDOM: How do baleen whales eat?
6. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: Which early American statesman once said, "A good
conscience is a continual Christmas"?
7. MUSIC: Which singer was nicknamed "The Material Girl" in the 1980s?
8. BIBLE: What was Moses' wife's name?
9. INVENTIONS: Who is credited with discovering X-rays?
10. MEDICAL: What does the Ishihara test gauge?
Answers: 1. 1947; 2. Ten Lords-a-Leaping; 3. Aurora Greenway; 4. Golf; 5. Filtration; 6. Benjamin Franklin; 7. Madonna; 8.
Zipporah; 9. Wilhelm Rontgen; 10. Color blindness (c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneau
& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons

Excavating, Demolition,
septic systems, topsoil,

 sand and gravel.
All excavating needs.
Licensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured

(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148

BINGO

Alcona County Review Classifieds
Call 989-724-6384Ads may be brought in to our office at 111 Lake St., Harrisville

Cost per ad is $4.50 for the first 10 words and 15¢ for each word thereafter. Boxed ads
 are $5 per column inch. Ads and payment must be received by 4 p.m. Monday.

All Classified Ads MUST be Paid in Advance We accept: Cash, Checks, Visa, Mastercard and Discover

Mikado Goodfellows Bingo ev-
ery Monday 6:30 p.m. at Mikado
Civic Center.  Winner-takes-all
game and hot ball. All proceeds
to charity.

BUYING
TIMBER

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Buying standing timber, minimum
five acres. Cole Forest Products
(989) 736-8928.

FOR RENT
Extra large two bedroom apart-
ment, free heat, water and elec-
tric. Covered parking. No pets.
One block from downtown
Harrisville. Immediate occu-
pancy, $725 per month. Call (989)
362-4400.

(989) 848-5158 • (989) 848-5158 • (989) 848-5158 • (989) 848-5158 • (989) 848-5158 • WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW.L.L.L.L.LETSETSETSETSETSTTTTTALKALKALKALKALKAAAAAUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTION.....COMCOMCOMCOMCOM

LLLLLETSETSETSETSETS T T T T TALKALKALKALKALK A A A A AUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTION

ALCONA MOTORS CHEVROLET/BUICK

BODY SHOP TECH/HELPER
Full time. Automotive knowledge a must.

Handle minor repairs. Work Independently.
Light physical labor. Competitive hourly wage.

No weekends. Send resume to
alconamotorsbodyshop@hotmail.com

ATT: Chad or
P.O. BOX 130, Lincoln, MI 48742

Antique Estate Sportsman AUCTION!
Sat. Dec 28. 10 a.m. ~ Perry Creek & M-33 Mio.

Antique Furniture; Art; Collectibles; Advertising; Po-
litical; Postcards; Photos; Instruments; Railroad; Mili-
tary; ‘30’s Gold Hitler Token; Daggers; Bayonets;
Antique Guns; Sportsman; Duck & Fish Decoys;
Fishing; Hunting; Traps; Mounts; & More!

The Harrisville Township
monthly board meeting was held
November 12 at 7 p.m. at the
township hall. The full board and
two guests opened the meeting
with the “Pledge of Allegiance.”
From the floor: Alcona County
Sheriff Scott Stephenson gave
a thorough report of his depart-
ment and discussed taking over
the law enforcement inspections.
Healy/Johnston: To turn over the
duties of law enforcement in-
spections for Harrisville Town-
ship to the sheriff’s department
starting December 1, 2019. Roll
call: five ayes, zero nays. Mo-
tion carried.
Commissioner Johnston up-
dated the county happenings.
Other departments gave their
reports. Harvey/Healy: Approve
clerk’s October 8 minutes. Mo-
tion carried. Treasurer’s report
given and reconciled with the
clerk’s office.
Jamieson/Healy: To support Fire
Chief Klukowski’s request for
bunker outfits for members of
the department, up to $40,000.
The cost to be taken out of the
city/township fire fund. Roll call:
five ayes, zero nays. Motion car-
ried.
Healy/Johnston: To waive the
fee for the use of the hall for the
fire department’s Christmas
party. Motion carried. Johnston/
Harvey: To accept and sign from
the county the contract and fees
services rendered for the pro-
cessing of the township prop-
erty taxes, January 1, 2020
through December 31, 2020. Mo-
tion carried.
Jamieson/Healy: Pay the bills.
Motion carried. Meeting ad-
journed at 8:29 p.m.
Roger D. Jamieson
Township Clerk

State of Michigan
Probate Court

County of Alcona
Notice to Creditors
Decedent’s Estate

File No. 19-6037 DE
Estate of Ava Boyd, deceased
Date of birth: November 5, 2017
To all creditors:
Notice to creditors: The decedent,
Ava Boyd, who lived at 4996 Main
Street, Apt. 3, Greenbush, Mich.,
died November 5, 2017.
Creditors of the decedent are
notified that all claims against the
estate will be forever barred un-
less presented to Abagial Ber-
nard, named personal represen-
tative or proposed personal rep-
resentative, or to both the pro-
bate court at 106 North 5th Street,
Harrisville, Mich. 48740 and the
named/proposed personal repre-
sentative within four (4) months
after the date of publication of this
notice.
Date: December 17, 2019
Linda G. Bobrin P37506
30400 Telegraph Road, Suite 444
Bingham Farms, Mich. 48025
(248) 642-6000
Abagial Bernard
625 Harbor Street, Apt. D
Oscoda, Mich. 48750

Now hiring RNs, LPNs, CNAs
and a cook. Apply at Jamieson
Nursing Home, 790 South US-
23, Harrisville, Mich. 48740. (989)
724-6889

Mikado Home Health seeking
CNAs and HHAs, 36 hour shift
and 24 hour shift. (989) 736-
3202.

Fabrication welder – accepting
applications for five full time po-
sitions. Experience required. Will
be tested. Electrical, hydraulics
and mechanical ability useful.
Starting pay $16 per hour. Excel-
lent benefits after 60-day eligibil-
ity. Wage increments assessed
at six months and one year. Sub-
mit resume by January 17, 2020
to DSC Dredge LLC –
Greenbush, 4957 Main Street,
Greenbush, Mich. 48738 or email
to clhohl@dscdredge.com.

Central Boiler Certified Classic
Edge outdoor furnaces. Excep-
tional performance and value.
Call today! Gauthier Heating &
Cooling (989) 471-2478.

LEGAL NOTICEHARRISVILLE
TOWNSHIP
MINUTES

To
Advertise

on
this page
contact

the
Alcona
County
Review

724-6384

Remit this form with payment to:
Alcona County Review

P.O. Box 548, Harrisville, MI 48740

• In County One Year $25
• Snowbird One Year $29

 • Elsewhere One Year $32

TTTTThe AAAAAlcona CCCCCounty R R R R Review

Subscribe to Your
Hometown Newspaper...

Name:____________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________

Phone:____________________________________________________________

Amount enclosed_______________

Meeting Your

 ADVERTISING  NEEDS
Display • Advertising

Classified Ads

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Business Cards

Multipart Forms • Envelopes
 Stationery • Fliers

 Raffle Tickets
Brochures • Booklets

AAAAAlcona CCCCCounty
RRRRReivew

Serving Alcona County Since 1877
111 N. Lake St., Harrisville

989-724-6384



®

NOW AVAILABLE WITH 
OPTIONAL D-FORCE®

 THE MOST FULLY FEATURED

SNOWPLOW
ON THE MARKET

249 N. Ripley St. ALPENA
989-356-1157

• Full Service Auto Repair
• Alignments
• Tires
• Truck & Auto Accessories

NOTICE
The Curtis Township Planning Commission will be hold-
ing the first quarterly meeting on January 14, 2020 at
5:30 p.m. at the township offices, including in this
meeting will be a "Public Hearing" on a proposed noise
ordinance.
Teresa J. Perkins, Township Clerk 12/25 & 1/1
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Utilizing every pew in St. Raphael Catholic Church, volunteers of St. Vincent de Paul
help to fill 192 boxes with nearly 80 pounds of food each and many bags of new toys,
clothing and books for Alcona County families in need this Christmas. (From left)
Chuck and Karen Schisler, Jeff Klassa, Aaron Good, April Travis, Leo Marciniak and
Sharon Gajewski. Photo by Mary Weber.

maintain the building and
pays dues to the St. Vincent
de Paul national organization
which helps disaster relief
efforts across the globe.

Slightly used goods ac-
cepted at St. Vincent de Paul
can be clothing, household
goods, crafts, toys, furniture,
working appliances and more.
Marciniak explained they take
almost anything with just a
few exceptions, no old-style
televisions, no entertainment
centers and no printers and
computers.

Travis explained no one
wants the heavy boat-anchor
televisions or entertainment
centers anymore since flat-
screen TVs hit the market
and most printers and com-

Helping Continued from page 1

puters are long outdated be-
fore they come into the store.

Items can be dropped off at
the store in Mikado between
10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. They
will also pick-up larger items
such as furniture and work-
ing appliances; typically,
make two runs per week to
pick up the larger items. The
pickup should be enough to
fill the truck to make it worth-
while and they will take
smaller items with the larger
ones as long as the smaller
items are boxed.

When Marciniak or Travis
hear of a family in need of
furniture, they will go out to
the home to do a small in-
spection to see what other

items the family could use.
“Quite often a parent will call
asking for a bed for their chil-
dren, when we get to the
home, we find out the par-
ents have no bed either or
they do not have a kitchen
table and chairs or a sofa. We
make sure they get what they
need free of charge,” Marcin-
iak said.

Travis said if anyone comes
into the store in dire need of
a coat, shoes or whatever,
they will do their best to make
sure they have whatever is
necessary free of charge.

In addition, St. Vincent de
Paul provides an emergency
food pantry which aids people
in need of food and emer-
gency services to those need-

ing financial assistance for
heat and electricity shutoffs.
“They must go through DHHS
first for the financial (utility)
assistance. We pretty much
help whenever we can,” Mar-
ciniak said.

Travis relayed a story about
a parent who called and
needed gas money to drive to
Ann Arbor, Mich. where their
ill child had been airlifted.
“We were able to supply him
with a gas card,” Travis said.

Although the organization
typically only helps with fami-
lies living in Alcona County,
on occasion a referral from
another organization will
come in to help a family out-
side the county line with fur-
niture or other needs.

“It doesn’t happen often,
but sometimes that organi-
zation just doesn’t have what
that family needs, so they call
us. If we have it, we make
sure they get it. Most every-
thing we get in donations goes
to help residents of Alcona
County,” Travis said.

St. Vincent de Paul is lo-
cated at the northeast corner
of F-30 and F-41 in Mikado.
Store hours are from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through

Saturday. Monetary dona-
tions can be made payable to
St. Vincent de Paul, 2227 F-
41, Mikado, Mich., 48745. For
more information call (989)
736-6271.



Christmas is a time of rejoicing, counting blessings and family gatherings. It is also the most favorite time
of the year for children. In this issue, we have given the children of this community a chance to be heard.
Alcona Elementary students wrote to Santa asking for their Christmas dreams and wishes. They even added
a few extra greetings and comments. We've left the letters as they were written to be true to the writers. We
hope they will delight and entertain you. Most of all, we hope it will lift the spirits of those young at heart.

Merry Christmas!
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“And she brought forth her firstborn son, and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him
in a manger; for there was no room at the inn.”

Luke 2:7

It is with great joy that we welcome the spirit
of the Christmas Season here. We thank you
for being such an important part of our happi-
ness and our success as friends, neighbors
and customers. God Bless you and yours.

From the entire staff, members and families of

ALCONA ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

SOCIETY AND THRIFT STORE

PEACE

2227 F-41, Mikado
(989) 736-6271

To All Our Friends at the Holidays
Christmas is our favorite time of year because it
gives us the opportunity to express our gratitude
for the good fortune of serving people like you.

 Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas!
Backwoods Home

Maintenance by Joe
Joe Gonzales
Licensed Builder
(989) 464-2337

P.O. Box 552
Harrisville, MI 48740

Licensed & Insured

We sure do
 appreciate your
dropping in this

past year. Merry
Christmas and
many thanks!

MIKMIKMIKMIKMIKADADADADADOOOOOMARKETMARKETMARKETMARKETMARKET
2276 F-41, Mikado • 989-736-3066

Have a JollyHave a JollyHave a JollyHave a JollyHave a Jolly
Good Season!Good Season!Good Season!Good Season!Good Season!

MerMerMerMerMerry Chrisry Chrisry Chrisry Chrisry Christmas andtmas andtmas andtmas andtmas and
Happy New YHappy New YHappy New YHappy New YHappy New Yearearearearear

From the
Alcona County Fair Board

Fair dates are
 August 18 - 22, 2020

Kindergarten Classes
Mrs. Yokom’s Class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a

princess house with barbies
and cars, I wants a computer
just like Sierra’s, and my own
car. My brother wants
Spiderman cars and Batman,
and I want lots of reindeer, a
puppy, ballerina clothes, and
a hippopotamus.

Sincerely, Emilee Beam

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike for

Christmas and a little toy boat
that can float in water, re-
mote control rc car that can
drive up the walls and ground,
bug stuff, and a sled, a bike,
a little plant, also a table too,
pencil boxes, a lego table with
lego pieces on it that stick to
the table, and a laptop and
another tablet, tissues, pet
rattlesnake, and a bunny for
my sister, coffee cups for my
mom, also a kid motorcycle,
spitball gun, kid soup, reclin-
ing chair for kids, snowmo-
bile that can hold two people
and kid size, candy, toy cross-
bow for kids, number chart
with candy, cool cat, nintendo
switch, two shovels, and a
playground, fly swatter, a
bunny that can talk and rap,
guitar. Thank you for giving
the presents.

Sincerely, Brayden Binkley

Dear Santa,
I want some hot wheels,

one cat, clothes, video games,
legos. I would like a play-
ground at my house, book
box, new carpet, new car, new
microwave and Lots of pop-
corn. Dear Rudolph, safe trav-
els driving Santa around the
world. I would like if you
brought my brother some di-
nosaur books,

Happy Holidays, Jack
Borke

Dear Santa,
This year I want a toy ro-

bot, some strawberry ice
cream, a snowman toy with a
spring for treats, a soft and
comfy blanket, a Flash su-
perhero, Play-Doh, a Lego box
with people, any kind of
games, different colored
blocks, some new shirts, car-
rots for Santa’s deer, candy,
a Barbie doll for my baby
sister, different colored mark-
ers. For my baby sister, ABC
letters, new boots, an Elsa
palace, an Arial toy, and a
Elsa shirt. Some chocolate
heart-shaped candy for my
mom and chocolate that looks
like fire for my dad. I also
want to thank you for my
presents Santa.

Your friend, Jayzon
Dameworth

Dear Santa,
For christmas I really want

poopsie surprise unicorn. I
also want LOL surprise little
sister’s, a pink water squirt
gun, a jet scooter that turns
into a bike, mermaid ariel
barbie, plastic kitchen set with
all the food and everything,
plastic flower that you can
put all the stuff that a real
flower has on it. I want a
frozen castle with all the main
characters, a frozen two book.
I want my own plastic phone
that talks to you, the map
from Dora Explorer, my own
styling hat from barbie, I
would also want a plastic doll
with three puppies that go to
the bathroom on a little news-
paper. My really wants more
jewelry and a necklace with
golden doggies. My dad really
likes new shoes so could you
get him a new pair of hunting
boots with a deer on them.
But I want my own golden
kittie pet shop. My big sister
Carmen really likes music so
I was wondering if Santa could
bring her a music box that
sings Rapunzel. My brother
Gavin wants new shoes so if
you could bring him a pair
Santa I would love it. My little
sister Mariah would love some
poopsies surprise slushes.
But she really wants are two
hatchimals one for Mariah
and one for Kennedy. Also
Santa does Rudolph have a
girlfriend?

sincerely, Kennedy Dellar

Dear Santa,
A robot, meltdown game,

scientist set, marbles, lego
boat. Batman car, fake trac-
tor, my own laptop, big mon-
ster truck, Batman book,
socks, masckety game, spit-
ball gun, brand new shirt that
glows in the dark. I hope you
have a great day with your
elves Merry Christmas Santa.
I really like your shiny nose
and I hope you have a lot of
magic, Merry Christmas
Rudolph. I hope you have a
great day Santa, Merry Christ-
mas Mrs. Claus. I really want
to wrap presents with you
Merry Christmas elves. My
mom wants new shirts, my
baby brother wants brand new
crayons and a new monster
shirt and it open up by its
mouth.

Safe travels, Elliot Dewar

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a suit-

case with lots of toys in it. A
sled with reindeer that can fly
all over. I want for Christmas
one toy that is an Elsa one
from Disney’s Frozen 2. Santa,
I love the reindeer.

Love, Brooklynn Griffin

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch,

a Lego worlds, and a toy saw.
I want to help my dad with
shoveling the driveway and to
help shovel the ramp. I want
to go hunting with my dad. I
want to get my dad a gun for
Christmas. Could you bring
my brother a Fortnite charac-
ter too. Also can you bring
Rudy my dog a squeaky toy.
How is the North Pole and
who is your favorite elf?

Love, Ethan Healy

Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn with a

star and a pink carriage, a
doctor’s vehicle that has mu-
sic and toys. I love you be-
cause you also get the best
gifts for me. Can you tell

Rudolph that he is the best
flier in Santa’s workshop for
me? Can you also tell Rudolph
that he is my favorite rein-
deer because he has the best
nose? Can you also tell the
elves that they build the best
toys in the workshop? Can
you get my grandma a new
Michigan shirt with the foot-
ball players on it? She
watches them every night.
Can you get my babysitter
Frank new socks. He’s al-
ways tearing them up with
his big feet! Can you get my
dog Sadie a new bowls? One
for water and one for food.
Can you get my dog Sadie a
new toy bone? Can it be a
rubber bone? Sadie tears her
toys up a lot. Thank you for
always getting me toys! I like
that you bring me toys every
Christmas.

Love, Naomi K. Hendricks

Dear Santa,
My name is Rhys O’Connor

I would like a car and a toy
kitchen. I want to get mate-
rial to cook for my mom and
dad. Also I would like toy food
and a haircut set. And a toy
table so I can play kitchen on
it and a drawing set so that I
can draw. And some new
books to read and some glue.
And a Minecraft sword and
one arrow. And a car mat for
me. And for my sister get
some LOL doll. And for my
mom and dad some drinks.
And for my dad, I want to get
him a new computer. And for
my mom, I want to get her a
new stuffed animal. Santa I
would like for you to have a
good Christmas. And be safe
when you are coming to my
house. And say hi to Snow-
flake when she comes back.

Merry Christmas, Rhys
O’Connor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like

some new shirts. I would love
to get some stuffed animals
and dolls. I’d also like to re-
ceive a new sweater. I would
like for you to give me a new
pair of boots. Also, I would
like to get some slime. I would
like some squishies. Also, I
would like a new pair of pants.
I have one sister, but I don’t
know what she wants for
Christmas. Please get Bubba,
Daemon, Ramsey and Gaea
some new toys.

Your Friend, Addison
Peterson

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I just

want 100 RC cars, as well as
100 batteries for the RC cars.
I would also like a Nintendo
Switch. Also, I like your rein-
deer. And that I super duper
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Peace on earth
Goodwill towards men

Merry Christmas
to Alcona County

Judge Laura A. Frawley

With you in mind at Christmastime
As we join you and your family in celebrating the birth of our

savior, we recall the many generous folks we've had the privi-
lege to serve this year, and know that we are truly blessed.

420 E. Traverse Bay State Road,
Lincoln, MI 48742

 (989) 736-8360Appliances • Mattresses • Electronics
Flooring • Furniture • Sales • Service

MerMerMerMerMerry Chrisry Chrisry Chrisry Chrisry Christmastmastmastmastmas

www.colesappliance.com

What's
Inside?

Our best wishes for a 
merry Christmas, of course!
Thank you for being such an
Important part of our year.

Closed Dec. 20, 21,
23 and 26th

Main Street Salon

207 E. Main St.,
Harrisville

 (989) 724-7600

Lexi’s

love Christmas! I think
that the elves are the best toy
makers. How do you have
time to make all those toys?
You have to go so fast to
make all those toys for the
kids, even for me!

From, Syrus Rauhauser

Dear Santa,
The things I want for

Christmas are Nerf gun, re-
mote control car, monster
truck, remote control boat,
soccer ball, basketball, foot-
ball, and an Xbox 1x. Santa
can you tell the reindeer that
I love them. Santa are you
my friend?

From your friend, Blake
Somers

Dear Santa,
I want a remote controlled

grave digger monster truck
with big tires, rainbow rc
boat and I want to take it on
the Cedar Lake, Nerf gun,
Xbox 1. The last thing I want
is a Camaro remote con-
trolled car. Santa can you
ask the reindeer (Rudolf)
what is the whistle that you
get called to from Santa.

From your friend, Bayden
Stevens

P.s. Santa are you my
friend?

Dear Santa,
Im Levi and I would like a

toy jet pack with straps, and
a Minecraft sword, and a
Minecraft bow with yellow
arrows with a holder for the
arrows, and a Minecraft axe
withe a shield that is strong
enough to hold a bed. I need
plastic Lamborghini to drive
and to make my brother jeal-
ous. I would like a pidgeot
and eevee costume. I would
like a rattlesnake tail. I think
my brother would like a big
Lego Star Wars build because
he likes Star Wars and legos.
Also, I think my mom would
like makeup and fake nails
and rainbow nail polish. My
dad would like nuts and bolts.
Merry Christmas Santa!

Your friend, Levi Storey

Dear Santa,
May name Xavier, and

what I want for Christmas is
a fishing pole with fishies
and a stuffed animal, sbono,
a new Xbox1 remote control-
ler, a phone, some more
blocks, a new blanket, and
anew pillow, computer, a new
table, a new shelf, gypsy dan-
ger costume, a toy rockom,
dinosaurs. Merry Christmas
Santa and have a good holi-
day and I want to watch the
new Lion King movie and I
want a big stuffed animal
and a giant squid. What I
want to say to the reindeer is
I want you to have a great
Christmas time.

Love, Xavier Syzmanski

Hi Santa,
My name is Araceli Joe

Truman, I want for Christ-
mas a Barbie make up set, a
drone (Pink), a treasure chest
with real money inside, Elsa
2 set with all the Frozen char-
acters, my own writing stuff
with all the materials, a glit-
ter set, and an easy cooking
set. I wish I could meet ev-
eryone in the whole wide
world, My last thing is could
I go back to California and
ride your sleigh?

Love, Araceli Truman

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiah and

what I want for Christmas is
Santa and a phone, Fortnite,
a sled, a Pokemon stuffed man,
fishing pole, xbox 1, hooks,
toy car, toy robot, toy dirt bike
remote control one, 4 wheeler.

Your Friend, Isaiah War-
ren-Skeans

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like

a toy unicorn. I would also like
more new socks. I really want
a new teddy bear and a water
bottle. I’d like a lot of new
shirts. I would love a new dog
for Christmas. I would like a
new pair of boots with Elsa
and Anna on them. I would
like to get a rainbow dash
squishy. Also, I would like an
Ella doll. I would like a new
rainbow coat for Christmas.
That’s all I would like for
Christmas.

Your Friend, Aria Webb

Miss Ashford’s Class

Dear Santa,
I want a big old heart teddy

bear, the one with the heart in
the middle. A baby dog with
the scooper and chocolate and
I want to get my sister a teddy
bear elephant and a robot
horse. I also want a new phone
and big old gushy donut and I
want nail polish. I want my
parents to get me some girl
Legos and all kinds of Barbies.
I want a big old stuff frog for
my big brother. For my daddy,
I want him to get new clothes
and form my mom, I want her
to get a new red dress with red
heels. For my aunt, I want her
to get new socks. I want my
dog to get a Christmas bis-
cuit. I want a big santa cos-
tume. Santa, how do you feed
your reindeer and how do you
go around town without get-
ting hurt?

From, Savayah Cox

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! For Christ-

mas I would like an X-Box,
with a X-Box controller, a trac-
tor farming game. Thank you
for giving me presents every
year. For a christmas dessert
could you bring me a vanilla
cake? I also want a football
please. Can you bring me a
chew toy for my dogs please?
Can you bring a ball with a
bell in it for my cat too please?
I would love if you would bring
a real dirt bike too. And a real
snow plow so I can make hills
to sled down. I will make sure
to leave out strawberry and
vanilla and chocolate cookies
for when you come to my
house. Also, can you get my
parents a new fridge? How do
you go so fast with reindeer
pulling your sleigh? Can I also
have a new bow staff and a
guinea pig?

Love, Tyler Cripps

Dear Santa,

I want a doll, and a toy
reindeer, Santa’s House, a
toy North Pole. I’m going to
give Santa three cookies and
big glass of milk. I wish that I
could see the reindeer fly
Santa’s sleigh. I wish I could
ride in Santa’s sleigh. the elves
do a good job making the
toys. How do the reindeer fly?
I want a Santa doll. I’m going
to make chocolate chip cook-
ies for Santa. I already made
some cookies with my dad. I
want candy canes in my
stocking. I love candy canes!
And a bunch of candy. I want
stuffed animals, a kitty, and
a dog. And a real kitty but no
fur because my dad is allergic
to fur. I want a hamster too.
Santa, you do a nice job of
dropping the presents down
the chimney and giving all
the kids presents. And I want
a new nail polish and it’s
going to be pink and rainbow
for Christmas.

From, Lily Harper

Dear Santa,
My name is Tayler and I

want a cookie set for Christ-
mas and my mom wants a
new blue coffee cup and
maybe my dad might want a
hat I think my sister would
like a pizza set she likes pizza
and my puppy likes dog treat
too wants food for the rein-
deer.

From, Tayler Howay

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

is Pokemon cards and catnip
for my cat and a cat light. And
I want tractor toys and
nunchucks and I want an
xbox-one-plus and with the
xbox, I want Minecraft. And I
want a water bottle for my
mom and I want a computer
set with a surround sound
and I want an iphone and a
football.

Your friend, Colton Kimball

Dear Santa,
I would like a Vampirina

Dollhouse, Bloom Pop Dolls,
a Ken doll, Frozen  dolls, some
medium blocks, some books
to learn how to read, puzzles.
I think my mom would like
some board games so she can
play with me. I also think Jeff
would like some more video
games for the TV. Some cat
toys for midnight.

From, Savannah LeClair

Dear Santa,
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For Christmas, I would like
a Buzz Lightyear set. I would
really really want a kitchen
set that has a door that you
can open and a cashier set,
that I can play fake food with.
And then Alexa, because it is
really cool, it can sing songs
and play videos. A new fluffy
blanket with stars on them. I
would like a Ben-Ten set. A
Paw Patrol set with all char-
acters and it twists and cool
stuff like that. My mom or dad
would like a diamond or
money. My dog would like a
really Big Big doggy bone. My
brother Parker would prob-
ably like an Alexa. I would like
to have an Xbox box. My dad
would like tools and new plow
truck. Oh, Santa I hope you
know that my favorite rein-
deer is Rudolph the red-nosed
reindeer is my favorite. Oh,
and I would like a Pokemon
battle.

From, Creed Leeseberg

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this

year, I would like these pre-
sents: stuffed animal unicorn,
stuffed animal puppy,
Barbies, Barbie Dream House,
Legos, Barbie Dream Camper,
skateboard, an X-Box, stuffed
animal kitty, new shoes, re-
mote control dog, fingerling,
fish, puppy. I think my family
wants money, necklaces,
tools, monster trucks. What
does the reindeers eat? How
do you get every house in one
night?

From, Kailyn Mahalak

Dear Santa,
Why do your elves have to

move every place? How do the
reindeer fly? What is the North
Pole like? If we can get any-
thing for our family, I want
Santa to bring Meow Meow
cat food so she can eat more,
I think you’ll know what kind
she likes. I think my sister
Rainey would like a science
kit that she discovers rocks
with geology kits. I want a
white cat cause my cat Meow
Meow never sleeps with me
she goes with Rainey. Me and
my sister both like the geol-
ogy kits so I want one too. I
want Santa to get me some
legos because we don’t have
any. I want to give my mom a
book cause she barely has
any that she likes. I would get
my dad a new phone. I would
get my sister a little toy mon-
key because she really likes
monkeys. I wanna get my
grandpa new hunting stuff
cause he needs new ones. I
want to get my grandma
Sherri a cat. I want Santa to
get hose things for them. I
already made a wish list and
asked for a nerf gun to defend
myself from Braylin and now
I think he needs one too.

From, Willow Miller

Dear Santa,
I want a PS4 with monster

truck games, and a T.V. with
movies, and a red tablet. Also
some dinosaur books. I really
want a christmas sweater, like
the one that says “HoHo” and
monster trucks, and a chevy
truck. I want a doggie bone
for puppy Max and Raven,
and chew toy. I really want a
reindeer and some candy
canes. And for my mom, boots,
gloves and hats. My dad Kevin
a black tablet. HoHo! I love
you Santa. How does your
sled work? and I wanna turn
into magic.

Love, Jordan Mousseau

Dear Santa,
I want a Spongebob house,

Spongebob action figure,
Squidward, Krusty Krab, Mr.
Krabs, Patrick, Squidward’s
house, big T.V. I also want my
dog to get a dog bone and
some yarn for my kitty. I want
you to get my mom a new coat
with fur on it, and a snow-
blower for my dad.

From, Gavin Neggie

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop for Christ-

mas. My mom and dad I think
want another car. My brother
I think he wants a laptop too.
And I’m pretty sure my sister
wants a laptop too. And that’s
it. Oh, and my other brother,
I’m pretty sure he wants a
phone. And that’s it.

From, Gabe Ridgeway

Dear Santa,
I want a Beyblade and a

new skateboard. Snacks, lots
of chocolate cookies! I also
want Color Match and a toy
gorilla. More paper for color-
ing, some more cars, and
monster trucks. It would be
cool if I got a flute too. My
brother Ervin likes monster
trucks and toy trucks too, so
he would probably like those
as well. My dad Kevin would
want a race car. My pet would
like a bone. Also, I want to say
thanks and that’s it!

From, Daemon Rifenbark

Dear Santa,
Thanos glove, Xbox-One, a

new Adidas backpack, a new
pair of shoes, an iPad with a
stand, a Thanos suite and a
mask and more socks and a
new lunch box. A light-up
scooter, new shirts, and
pants.

From
Mason Rivette-French

Dear Santa,
My name is Jayson and I

would like some toy cars. Like
monster trucks, buses, am-
bulances, batman and
spiderman cars. I would need
like a new semi bike. Some
action figures would be nice
too. Since I like cooking, I
would like a pizza toy. I would
like you to get a big big present
box of racetrack to my dad
and for my sister a teeny tiny
box of racecars. Could you
give my nanny a big box of
cars and give my papa a big
big box of construction paper
and scissors?

Sincerely, Jayson Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like a Ben-Ten

watch, toy cars, RC car, X-
Box games, Lego City games,
Lego Star wars, Lego movies,
new bike, new bow and arrow
toy. Also I would like a 2
Hydroflasks, new shoes, also
I would like new cleats, skis,
and a new real car. Also could
you give my mom some books
and fake finger nails? Also
could my dad get some new
knives? Rubber bones for my
dogs. And my chickens would
like some new bird feed, also
can my cat have rubber mice
that move around. And could
i have a big bag of smarties?
Also Santa, after Christmas
what do you do for the rest of
the year?

From, Rhett Spigelmyre

Dear Santa,
A skateboard, a battery for

dad, new car my family, and

Benny and Charlie. For my
mama to have new slippers,
and I want a new coat for
Santa, for the reindeer to have
gas and for the North Pole. I
want to have lots of decora-
tions. A chew toy for my doggie
and for Ryan to have another
game because I know he likes
games. For sissy I want a new
Santa hat, for my cousin to
have new boots.

From, Rhys Spigelmyre

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and a

pink helmet and a pink skate-
board with hearts all over it.
And a stuffed animal dog with
every animal kind. And a
bunny house with all kinds
of animals with a Hatchimal
that is as tall as a 4 year old
that copies you with sur-
prises. And that is in a big
cage and a Barbie dream cake,
blue playdoh, and white
playdoh, and pink playdoh,
and red playdoh, and green,
and purple, and orange, and
brown, and yellow. And a dog
bone for my dog. And a doggy
ball, And all the types of Polly
Pockets. And a coloring book,
and art one that has smelly
markers. And stuffed animals
for my parents. And a mouse
for my kitty. How do your
reindeer help you fly? And I
want a surprise for my dad
and medicine because he is
sick so he can feel better. And
some food, a whole bag of
tattoos. And a slime kit that
has a lot of slime. And a
castle that as big so I can fit
in it, like a tent castle. And a
baby puppy with black
spots...a real baby puppy, girl.
And an Ariel playdoh set with
a lot of playdoh colors. And a
computer with games. and a
baby that eats fake food with
a spoon and has clothes.

Love, Paisley Kay Wells

Mrs. Haneckow’s Class
Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer. I want

a new bullseye toy. I am 5
year old.

Courtney Belanger

Dear Santa,
I love you! Can I please

have a tablet? I want a candy
cane.

Love, Hudson Boyd

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year.

Please bring me a toy boat
and a phone, a toy truck, a
toy car-truck, and a couple of
dot to dots.

Love, Gauge Geddert

Dear Santa,
I am 5. For Christmas I

want stuffed animals like Five
Nights at Freddy’s. My name
is Mason.

Love, Mason Goldberg
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Thank You For All Your Support

We'd like to give you our well wishes for a happy and healthy holiday season.
 We feel deeply honored to have your friendship and trust. Thanks!

Dave & Bev
and the gang 736-6895

Season's GrSeason's GrSeason's GrSeason's GrSeason's Greetingseetingseetingseetingseetings
We're putting on our best to wish all of you a very merry
and bright holiday season. Friends like you are always
in style and we're truly grateful for you loyal patronage.

Clothing Consignment & Artisan Retail
301 E. Main Street, Harrisville

Check us out on InstagramLike us on Facebook

THE  HOLLYHOCK EMPORIUM

Holiday Hours: Mon. & Fri. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. Noon to 5 p.m.

Sat. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Sun. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. • Closed Wed.

We hope this season satisfies your
craving for a wonderful Christmas!

Any way
you slice it, we’re
fortunate to have
great friends and
customers like
you. Thanks!SAVOR THE

SEASON

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Full menu • Take Out Available • Pizza after 4 p.m.

118 S. 2nd St., Lincoln • 989-335-4272

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.



Peace on EarthPeace on EarthPeace on EarthPeace on EarthPeace on Earth
Goodwill TGoodwill TGoodwill TGoodwill TGoodwill Towarowarowarowarowards Mends Mends Mends Mends Men

And many thanks, to our friends

Capital Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners, Inc.
Locally Owned & Operated

Serving Iosco & Alcona Counties
Call the Clean Team Today!

(989) 362-3875

Dear Santa,
My name is Andrew. I am

5. I want a car carrier and a
tablet and a cookie maker.
Warm church clothes for win-
ter, slime, Superman set, and
a Batman set and a
Spiderman set and Paw Pa-
trol.

Love, Andrew Griggs

Dear Santa,
I want an airplane. I want

a dinosaur, and a car please.
Love, Michael Hogan

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a car.
Love, Kyle Kehring

Dear Santa,
I want a robot, a puppet,

trucks, a ring, and a bracelet.
I like Santa!

Love, Zachary Kimball
Please bring Cody and

Landon robots. And I want a
Nerf gun.

Dear Santa,
I love you and can’t wait for

Christmas. Can you please
bring me Kid Knex safari
mates, legos Classic Creative
Fun.

Love, Kimmy LaBeau

Dear Santa,
I am 5. I would like a cat

and an xbox.
Love, Lucia LaLonde-

Kuerth

Dear Santa,
My name is Alexy. I’m 5

years old. I like to have fun. I
like you very much. Please
can I have a hatchimal egg
and what I want for Christ-
mas is flying reindeer. And
another thing that I want for
Christmas is to have a new
coloring book. And what kind
of coloring book is a horse
coloring book. And I want a
real horse and stuffed animal
horse. I also want a big new
toy truck. And a stuffed tiger
toy. I also want ornaments
for the Christmas tree. And I
want for Christmas is a new
book to read. Pixie is a good
elf. So is boogie who is a good
elf dog for her. And some
more stuff to paint my nails.
I’m being good this year Santa.
I just wanted to tell you that
you are very nice to me. See
you soon Santa. And I love
you Santa. I like you very
much. Love you!!

Love, Alexy Lynn Leprich

Dear Santa,
I would like my own house,

an iPhone 6, lots of craft stuff
and a toy santa. Santa, you
can pick whatever you’d like
to get me though. Hope youre
well.

Love you, Reece Medore

Dear Santa,
I’ve ben good. Please bring

me toys this year.
Love, Connor O’Dell

Dear Santa,
I am excited for Christmas.

I would like a robot, Imaginext
Jurassic World Dinosaur Set,
a baseball hat, Melissa and
Doug Horse Stable Play Set. I
love you Santa.

Love, Kayden Peake

Dear Santa,
I want a basketball. I want

an Elsa castle. I want two
boxes of slime and maybe a
basketball hoop.

Love, Abigail Reames

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer and

elves doing? Do you miss Elfie
when he is at my house? I
would like you put some pre-
sents at my grandma and
grandpa’s house and my
house. Could you please bring
me an XBox and I know how
to play video games. Another
present i want is battle bots.
My cat Tiger has been getting
in our Christmas tree! I you
come in and my tree is
knocked down just leave the
presents on the ground.
Please Bring tiger a big big
shine new big cheese house
for him to climb on. And then
i’d like a new cat for Christ-
mas, like Tiger. I want to have
two cats. Please i will be good.
I want everybody in the world
to get presents. I will also ask
for a Garfield toy for my new
cat. Bye Santa!

Thank you, Declan Scott

Dear Santa,
I would have an XBox for

Christmas. And I would please
have a Hulk action figure and
Spiderman puncher.

Love, Bentley Thomson

Dear Santa,
I want a present and please

can I have one?
Love, Eli Wilburn

Dear Santa,
Santa, I brought you a gift.

Can I please have a cat, a fan,
and a tiny unicorn? I like
Slime.

Love, Emma Wilson

First Grade
Mrs. Schemanski-

Dean’s Class

Dear Santa,
Why do reindeer fly? I think

they fly so that Santa can fly
to different houses. I would
say that I have been pretty
good, so I think I would de-
serve presents this year. This
year I want a Tablet, I would
want the tablet because it’s
fun to play on. I would like to
put horse games on it and put
a horse background on it. I
want my tablet to be golden.
Another thing I would like
this year is a LOL doll. I want
this because they are fun to
play with, they have curly
hair, and they have boy dolls.
I would want them to come
with a lot of accessories. I
would like to ask if you could
give my family a new vacuum,
I would want to get them a
new one because ours doesn’t
work. I love Christmas and I
hope you have a good year!

love, Lilly Schmidt

Dear Santa,
How’s your reindeer? Ive

been good. I really want a
princess carriage power
wheels for christmas this
year. I really wanna practice
driving with it till i get older to
drive the real thing! And i
have gymnastics outfit you
got me last year, but i didnt

get the gloves and i really
want the gloves to with it!
Also my cat, Wonder Woman
doesnt have a bed and she
really needs one. Can my get
get a back massager? She
really needs one. And my dad
want a red rc car.

Sincerely, Jaclyn Warner

Dear Santa,
How do you manage to get

around the world so quickly?
I think he uses a portal to go
chimney to chimney. I think
I’ve been a good boy and I’ve
cleaned the toy room a lot at
home. If it’s not much I would
love to have a Minecraft lego
set, I heard they’re super fun
to play with and include a
bunch of different characters.
I plan to build the biggest and
most awesome treehouse
ever. Another thing that
would be awesome is the new
360 gun, it’s a new nerf gun
that is so pretty. Another thing
I would like is an unbreak-
able phone. In other words,
an Apple iPhone. I can use it
for my games and even text
my mom. If the phone was
red that would make it so
much better. Don’t forget
about my cookies I leave out
for you!

Your favorite, Myles
Zielinski

Dear Santa,
How in the world do you

find all those elves?! I’m sure
that you make them in a
candy factory! I think I’ve been
good this year and deserve all
the presents! A big Nerf Gun
would be amazing, and I could
play with it all the time when
I’m home. The best colors are
blue and green, and with this
gun, I could shoot my big
brother whenever I can. One
more thing that would the
best thing ever would be is an
extra pistol nerf gun that goes
with my big one. The colors
red and Blue sound good for
that, If i get that then I think
Ill make chocolate milk. Don’t
worry I’ll leave my specialty
Chocolate milk for you to
have.

Your favorite,
Brayden Dellar
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312 W. Main St.
Harrisville, MI 48740

library.alcona.lib.mi.us
Harrisville

(989) 724-6796
Caledonia

(989) 727-3105
Lincoln

(989) 736-3388
Mikado

(989) 736-8389

Wishing you a
happy holiday

 season and
new year.

Wishing you and yours a string of glad
tidings this holiday season.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity
to serve you this past year.

Many Thanks,
Manny, Kim, Simon, Nora and

The Flour Garden Staff

We hope you get everything you want for Christmas.
We're grateful to have friends and customers like you!

5495 US-23, Black River • (989) 471-2066
Open Daily at 11:30 a.m. • Sundays at Noon • Dine-in or Carry-out



May Happiness Reside in Your
Heart & Home this Christmas

We hope your holiday season is filled with peace, joy and contentment.
Merry Christmas and best wishes to you and yours!

Bus.: (989) 727-3390 or
 Cell: 989-464-5673
Fax: (989) 727-2415AT THE NORTH END OF HUBBARD LAKE

1563 West Hubert Rd.,
Hubbard Lake, MI 49747 Judy Becker, Broker

Tidings of Comfort & Joy
Wishing you a warm and cozy Christmas filled with family,

friends and all the comforts of home.

We thank you for giving us such a warm welcome here in the
community and for your trust in us. Friends and neighbors like

you make us feel especially grateful.

Happy Holidays!

Fuels For Farm, Home & Industry.
 Competitive Prices

(989) 739-9231
(800) Stay-ful

3137 US-23 S., Alpena
356-4141 or 1-800-968-1976

Happy Holidays
All signs point to a great season - and your

kind friendship is the reason!
Thanks Everyone

Dear Santa, my name is
Nickali.

So are the reindeer nice in
the north pole, I always heard
they were nice. I have been
really good this year, I haven’t
been bad all year long. I am
nice to everyone because it’s
good to be nice to people. I
want a remote-controlled car
because I never had one be-
fore, and it would be nice if I
could have my first on from
you Santa. I want to drive the
car all over, it would be so
much fun to drive it where
ever I want. I want a HUGE
monster truck, it has to be
the biggest monster truck
EVER. It will be all red with
my name on the side of the
truck. I could drive over all
the cars blocking the roads
and i could drive it up all the
hills and take it wherever I
want too. I really would want
my parents to have a Thomas
the train toy, it would just be
amazing if they could have it
too play with. Thank you so
much, Santa for taking my
letter. It would be so amazing
if I could get these presents
from you Santa. I will be good
all year long wo I can have
Christmas next year.

Love, Nickali Brewer

Dear santa,
Is the north pole good? I

think that it’s fun with the
elves. I’ve been good this year!
This year i want a husky dog,
because my other dog ran
away on me, with take care of
dog books, a nintendo switch,
so i can play video games and
a new big tablet, and new
xbox games, and a new Nerf
gun, and a laser Nerf gun.
Fortnite xbox game. Cool tank
set, and GX pokemon cards
legendary and the big ones,
all the cool Pokemon books,
new watch. I want a robot
dog, and my own computer,
and a soft pillow soft blan-
kets. New pair of boots, so i
can go bear hunting. I want a
new picture frame, want to
put the picture of my base-
ball game, thomas set, my
own heater, new cup, and a
note that says santa. I want a
dragon ninja suit for
halloween, rainbow bandaids,
and anew iPad that’s blue. I
want to play video games. I
want a new truck for my
grandpa, and new suburban
for my grandma. Thank you
for the stuff I wanted.

From, Derin Smith

Dear Santa,
how is your wife? I think he

will say that she is doing good.
I have been good this year.
This year for christmas can I
get a squishy. A squishy is a
It comes in all different shapes
and sizes and you squeeze it
when your stressed. I want
glow and the dark slime. I
want anew tablet I want it big

like a ipad. I want shopkins,
little miny squish things that
have faces on them and they
are shaped like food. I want all
kinds of candy except suckers
for my mom and for all her
pain to go away. I don’t want
to be short anymore. I want a
barbie camper thats pink it
has a pool on it. I want a diary
that i speak into for the pass-
word and it opens. I want a
light that I can turn on and off
with my ipad. I want my own
computer I want it to yellow. I
want it to be a apple com-
puter. I want a new bike that
is pink that has a bell on it. I
will make lots cookies for you.

Love you, Annberlyn Kloc

Dear santa.
how is it at the north pole?

I’m doing ok, but it’s pretty
cold out here. I’ve been pretty
good this year. This year i
have a lot of things i would
like for chirstmas. The first
thing I want is a very big teddy
bear. The reason I want a
teddy bear is i already have 9
of them and i really want 10.
Another thing i would like is
kinetic sand, i like cunedick
sand becus when you pull on
it and squish it together it
connects. I would also love to
get a nintendo switch, i had
one at one time but I had a
water fight and broke it so i
would really like a new one.
And lastly i would like $10,
the resin i want $10 is i would
like to buy some decorations
so i can help santa find me
better next year. be careful
this year Santa, have a merry
christmas and i hope you stay
warm

Love: Saige Bottarini

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a com-

puter and a laptop this
christmas? I have been really
good this year. This year I
really want is power ranger
dino charge gear and the
swords to go with it. I really
want this because I think its
cool and I’ve been watching
the series of the Power Ranger
Dino Charge for about 2 years.
I also what I want this
christmas is all of the Aveng-
ers characters for the movies
and the series. Another thing
I want for christmas is the
entire set of batman and the
figures to go with it. Also this
christmas I want me and my
family to have an awesome
christmas and have a lot of
fun spending time together.
Thank you for the present
that you have given me. I hope
you have a great trip. Enjoy
the cookies and milk.

Love, Leo Mahalak
Dear Santa,
i would like to ask how do

the reindeer fly? Santa my
behavior was good this year. I
would like a real phone for
Christmas I plan to play ani-
mal games such as a dog game.
I also want the movie grinch
book. I want this book be-

cause I can match the dogs
up at the same time. I also
want to ask you for a stuffed
animal tiger, I am going to
play with my tiger. I would
like to ask how the elves are
doing? There is one more
thing I would like to ask for
and that is a Barbie camper.
Have a merry Christmas.

Sincerely, Madeline Long

Dear Santa,
how is the North Pole? I

think it is in the north. I have
been very good this year. I
would like a tablet this year.
I am going to play games on
it. I would also like two walkie-
talkies for Christmas. I am
going to talk to my friends
with them. I would also like a
huge box of LOL dolls. I am
going to play with them in my
room. Thank you for all the
presents I got last year. I
wish you good luck with de-
livering presents with the re-
indeer this year.

Love, Haley Tessmer

Dear santa,
I would like to know how

raindeer fly I think that
raindeer start flying by run-
ning. I would like a rocking
horse unicorn I think that
would be vary cool, I also
would like you bring me a
stuffy dragon. I have ben vary
good this year so i think i
would like you to bring my
mom a puppy, I think that a
cressmess dress would be
vary pretty and i could ware
it to my cressmes program
this yare, i would like a frisbee
to play with in the spring, i
also have a amirican girl doll
and i need new close for it,
and some princess high heals
to wear with my cressmess
dress.

Love, Maple Emerson
PS: have a vary good

christmas

Dear santa,
how do you make it to

everyone’s house? I think it’s
because his nice reindeer
travel really fast around the
world. I have been a good boy
this year. I would really like it
if you brought me video games
for christmas. I would also
really like some games for my
nintendo switch, like mario
kart. I would like to play
games with both of my
friends. I would really like it
if santa would bring them
some new video games as
well. I also enjoy some yummy
candy canes for christmas,
it’s my favorite holiday candy!
I would also like a brown
teddy bear, art supplies,
nintendo switch, bug books,
and a speaker to play music!
I really like to draw with cray-
ons and paint also. I hope
you love the cookies and milk
I will leave you, and I hope
you have a safe trip back
home.

Love, Mason Smith
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Wishing you all the trimmings of a beautiful season.
Thank you for making our year sparkle  with your visits!

113 W. Houghton Ave.
West Branch,

MI 48661
989-345-5710

101 Newman St.
East Tawas,

MI 48730
989-362-3674

kenb@branhamsjewelry.com

Est. 1959

LIGHT UP
YOUR

HOLIDAY!

We ho, ho, hope you enjoy a
season illuminated with much
love and laughter.

Merry Christmas from  all
of us at Larry's Electric

Thanks for your patronage
during the last 64 years.

We wish you all a very happy and
safe holiday season.
Wayne, Brent, Justin,

 Cruis and Kim

Greetings at
YULETIDE

Fashions may come
and go, but friendship is

always in
style and we thank you

for the gift of yours.

Merry Christmas
from

210 Main St, Harrisville

989-724-5987

BEST WISHES
Rolling out our best

wishes to our good friends
and neighbors all around town!

Thanks for your patronage

3146 US-23 South                 Alpena, MI 49707

   (989) 356-9641    Fax: 354-4660

steve@plowmanscollision.com

Merry
Christmas

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly? I

think you push a button
that makes them go. I have
been very good this year. I
would like a license and a
gun for hunting. I want them
because I really want to go
hunting. And I want a whole
entire Minecraft set of Legos
and a Minecraft game for
Xbox One. I also want two
walkie-talkies so I can call
my friends. I also want a
1000 piece Minecraft puzzle
to do with my family and a
Hulk suit. Thank you for all
of the presents you gave me
last year. I have been spend-
ing a lot of time with my
family. I hope you have a
safe trip!

Love, Alias Neggie

Dear santa,
For christmas i would like

a mega gravedigger. it has
huge tires and it is very big.
i want it because i have seen
cool commercials for it and
it can go over tables and
anything without flipping
over if falling off. i have been
dreaming about the mega
gravedigger for weeks know.
I have been good this year
staying out of trouble play-
ing my dads video game. I
would like to give my mom
my dad and my uncle both a
gravedigger because it would
be fun for all of us to have
one. We have cookies and
milk for santa and 10 car-
rots for the raindeer thank
you santa i really hope i get
the mega gravedigger.

From, Peyton Armstrong
Dear Santa,
I have been really good

this year. This year from
santa I would Like a
hoverboard. I think they are
very cool and fun. I would
also like a el el for christmas
this year. I want this from
santa because they are very
fun to play with. They change
colors when you put them in
water. You can get them in
many different colors. I also
want a finger ring this year.
The fingering is very cool
because they can talk. You
can also get them in differ-
ent colors. Thankyou for the
winding unicorn last year, I
really loved it.

Love, Macy Somers

Dear Santa,
how do you and your elves

make all the toys each year?
I have been good this year.
For Christmas, I want a dog.
I want a lab. I also want
Legos. I want Legos so that
I can build and play with
them with my siblings. I also
want kinetic sand. I can
make things with it and it
comes in different colors,
but I want blue. Also, I want
a Nintendo Switch. It is a
video game. I want it be-
cause I want to play Just
Dance.

Love, Braxton Goddard

Dear Santa,
how do Reindeer fly? My

favorite one is Rudolph, be-
cause that’s in the movie

and I really like it! Every Sat-
urday we have a movie night. I
think they fly from jingle bells
because it says so in Christ-
mas Chronicles. I think I’ve
been pretty good this year be-
cause I just know I am! Lols
and Barbies are my top two
gifts I want for Christmas. Lols
have surprises in them and I
like the Barbies because they
have a

Barbie plane! The Barbie
plane has food and luggage,
and the Daisy doll! I want the
Daisy doll because she comes
with luggage, and the Barbie
doll comes with luggage too. I
want just want a regular phone
that is yellow, pink, and purple.
Make sure that all the colors
are on the same phone. My
favorite color is yellow because
it’s really light. I like light col-
ors! If I get a phone I want to
play games like Mario Kart! I
would be Mario and Luigi. I
think I’m pretty good at Mario
Kart and would get first place
MOST of the time. Lastly, I
want a spirit horse. It’s a brown
horse that comes with carrots,
food, and stuff. I saw the horse
on one of my favorite videos on
Youtube and commercials. I
hope Santa gets me all the
things I have on this list, but
most importantly a cat named
Princess because it will be
funny when it chases my dog
Lucky.

Love, Larissa Potts

Dear Santa,
Can you give me a minecraft

lego set? How do the reindeer
fly? How are you watching us?
Space lego set? How do you get
all of the toys? A collection of
clay so i can make a finiaph for
from spring trap. How did he
make the factory? A coat that
says elementary tigers go. A
dirt bike.

From, Liam Eargood

Dear Santa,
What are the reindeer do-

ing? I think their sleeping. I
think my behaviour has been
good, I helped my mom carry
in groceries. I want an LOL doll
this year. It has plastic hair it
has sparkley clothes its a doll
and its a girl. I’m going to play
house with the doll and play
with my other dolls. The doll is
for the bathtub and it spits
water. I want a baby alive doll
for christmas. It has real hair
it comes with pajamas and
dresses it eats pretnd baby
food and it’s a baby. The doll is
very small. A barbie, a confetti
pop, a stuffed animal named
crystal, an elsa doll, and Anna
doll, slime, playdoh, a tiger
puppet, a playhouse, a tent, a
baribe house, a unicorn mama,
a puppy moma, anda cat
mama. These are most of the
things I want from santa. How
was your day santa? I will be
setting out chocolate chip cook-
ies for you! Happy Merry
Cristmas!

Neveah Lobaugh

Dear Santa,
Dear santa how are you? I

would like to ask you a few
questions and ask for a coup0le
gifts. My first question I would

like to ask is about your won-
derful reindeer, I was won-
dering how they fly, is it magic
dust or christmas spirit. How
old are you santa? My friends
say your like 150 years old!
What does your workshop
look like it is very sparkly and
as magical as they say it is.
One day when I grow up I
would love to see it. Santa I
would like just a few things
for christmas this year not
much. For christmas I would
really love some Airpods there
wireless headphones my
uncle has a pair and I really
want one for myself. I would
also like a brand new lego set.
Thank you santa I hope you
read my letter as soon as
possible.

Sincerely, Kayden Dorr

Mrs. Jirasek’s Class

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly? I

have been very nice this year
so I would please like Ameri-
can Girl Doll. I would want it
so my other one can have a
friend. In specific I would love
to have one with blonde hair.
I would also love a cowgirl
hat. I would love one because
I want to plan to get a horse in
the future and ride it with my
hat. I would love for it to be
purple please. I would also
love a jojo siwa karaoke ma-
chine. I would like one be-
cause I really love to sing.
And if it’s not too much trouble
I would love the opportunity
to have my very own
chromebook please. I would
love one so I can talk to my
friends and long distant fam-
ily. I would also like jewelry
for my mom specifically red
rubies please. I would also
love a dancing game because
I love to dance. And last but
not least I would love a puppy.
I would love one because I
don’t have any animals and I
love dogs thank you for your
time to look at my list.

Sincerely, Izzy Franklin

Dear Santa,
Why do you have reindeer

and a fat belly? I have been
sometimes lying, but I’ve
mostly been a good kid. What
I want for christmas is a new
pair of nike shoes, preferably
blue. I also want new clothes
and new outfits. Also I would
like new toys for my animals.
I would like a chew toy for my
dog and a new mouse for my
cat. I would like to get my
mom some new perfume, and
also a blue and green
chromebook. For my papa I
would like to get him new
light bulbs, a stack of news-
papers 100 of them and lastly,
a couple new pairs of clothes.

Sincerely, Joseph Ranger
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With sincere gratitude from all of us this holiday season

Greetings of the Season
As another holiday season comes our way

 we'd like to seize the chance to say,
that one thing that we know is true,

Is we owe our success to each of you!

ANJ 430 S. US-23 • Harrsiville
 (989) 724-5711

     Alcona Animal Clinic     Alcona Animal Clinic     Alcona Animal Clinic     Alcona Animal Clinic     Alcona Animal Clinic

To all our "best" friends, both the four-legged and human variety,
we wish all the blessings of this very special time of year.

We thank you for your friendship and support.

411 West Millen Street, Lincoln, MI 48742
 989-736-8890

Happy Holidays
 From everyone at the
 Alcona Animal Clinic

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Thanks to all of our friends and clients for making 2018 an
outstanding year for us. We owe our success to your loyal
support and we wish you and yours a very happy holiday!

Ossineke Hardware
& Building Supply

11925 US-23, Ossineke, MI
989-471-2191 • Toll Free 800-621-7201

Dear Santa,
How do you reindeer fly so

fast? I think that there are
stars on the back of the sleigh
that make it go really fast.
Sorry for being mean to my
sister. I want a dog. It could
be a cop dog and I could name
it Rufus. Rufus will be a girl.
I will take him on walks and
play with her because she
will be my dog. She will be
black and white. She needs to
come as a puppy, short hair
and she needs to be nice. I
also want a corner pillow. It
has short arms and then a
curve. It needs to be red and
pink, I will lay with it and
sleep with it. I can also put
my feet on it. I also want a
Chromebook and bean bag
chairs for my room. They need
to be red and pink. Santa I’m
sorry for being bad I don’t
want coal for Christmas.

From, Harlee Jade
Flerchinger

Dear Santa,
I was wondering how the

reindeer fly? I was thinking
magic. I’ve been very good
this year I helped clean and
did all my work. I would like
an electric truck to pull me
and other toys around. This
truck would keep me busy
during the summer or the
snow days. I would also like a
metal detector. I want a metal
detector so me and my dad
can find things when were at
the beach. I hope to find gold
with my dad. Are the elves
making presents today? I
want to get a safe for me to
keep my Pokemon cards away
from my brother stealing my
favorite cards. I want to get a
lantern for my dad. I want to
get my mom a really big fan.
I really want the safe.

Sincerely, Brody Merillat

Dear Santa,
how do reindeer fly? I’m

pretty sure it’s because of
christmas power. I think I’ve
been very good this year be-
cause I’m nice to my parents
and other people. For
christmas, I would like a
hoverboard. I would like a
rainbow on it. If I get a
hoverboard for christmas I’m
going to ride it around my
house. I would also like a lol
doll, they’re like regular dolls
but smaller and you can pop
their heads off. There’s a lol

pet too. I also want a micro-
phone that repeats whatever
I say. I would like a blue or
black one. I want Noah to get
a toy bird. I also would like
Malena to get a microphone
too. My dogs would like two
bones. They need two because
they always fight over them.
Thank you for my presents
last year, I really like them.
Have a safe trip Santa!

Love, Lauren Armendariz

Dear Santa,
how are the reindeer? I

think they are doing good. I
have been very good this year
and kind of bad. One thing I
would like is a computer. I
plan on using the computer
to play Roblox. I will also use
it to help with my reading
and spelling. I would like a
baby husky for my dad. His
name would be Bengo. I would
play with him and get him a
toy that squeaks like a pig.
The dog could have blue eyes
and the fur could be black
and white. I can leave you
some milk and cookies at my
house. Thank you for every-
thing that you give me.

Sincerely, Chazz Barton

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this

year. I cleaned my room last
night, and I always leave you
milk and cookies every year.
This year I really want a com-
puter so I can play piano
games. I also want a dog and
a cat. I would name my dog
Jacob. And I would name the
cat Jasper. I want a phone,
and a new camera. I also
want a secret thing. I would
also like some extra money. I
would also like to have some
craft stuff. I want to make
paper statues. I will leave you
homemade cookies and milk
this year with frosting.

Love, Autumn Kimberlin
I love you <3 <3

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph the rednosed

reindeer ready? I think he is
or should be. I think I have
been a really good boy this
year. First I would like an RC
car, next I would like
beyblade, then a skateboard,
also a football, next trampo-
line, next godzilla toys, also
power ranger stuff, also wild
cratz and stuffed animals. So
for mom I would like paja-
mas. for dad, breaks for the
snowmobile.

Jaydin Mousseau

Dear Santa,
I want a new Barbie Dream

Camper. Anew squeaky,
green, bow chew for my dog,
Bruce. A new chew toy and
food for Coco. I need a chicken
for Bentley and some food. I
want a new stocking for my
Dad. And a green vase for my
Mom. For my Aunt Tiffany, a
new snowglobe that is golden
with a Santa head inside of it.
A boombox for my Aunt Cam.
I want another baby dog. A
new boy American Girl Doll. I
also would like some paint
colored the rainbow (except
white and black). Some col-
ored pencils. And some ear-
rings. I would also like
Scrunchies. I don’t know if
I’ve been very good this year.
Don’t eat too many cookies!

Love, Kaylee McMasters

Dear Santa,
Hi. I think I was good this

year. I want an outfit. I want
to give my dad a picture frame
that I can draw a picture in.
And my grandpa a picture
frame again. Can I have my
own hoverboard? My brother
has one. I want a black one
too like his. One more thing
for my brother air pod cases.
By Santa I’ll see you next
Christmas.

Myairah Paluch

Dear santa,
I would like a tablet this

year for christmas. I love play-
ing on tablets to kill some
time. I would like an orange
R.C car. They’re very fast and
fun to play with all year
around. I would love anew
football to play with my dad
in the summer as well as a
soccer ball. I would love to
have a ps4 to play with my
cousins. A mario movie would
be great. I would love a new
boat lego set for christmas. I
would like a new set of
beyblades.

From, Bentley Boyd

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeers fly? I

think they fly by the magic
dust from the sleigh. I have
been nice this year. Here are
some things I want for Christ-
mas; Barbies, Barbie house,
Jojo movie, a gray and white
baby bunny, a kitten, a baby
horse, Jojo slide, a pair of
headphones, and a turtle
necklace. I want to have fun
with them. They are cool. I
wish my dad would stop yell-
ing at the cats and I wish we
could have a pig. I want my
mom back. Santa what did
you do with my elf on the
shelf? Why doesn’t the tooth
fairy come when you lose a
tooth on the bus? Can you
please give me candy in my
stocking for Christmas?

Sincerely, Mia Newland

Dear Santa,
How do reindeers fly? I want

Destroy and Devour
indominous Rex From Juras-
sic World, Owen the figurine
from Jurassic World, All the
velociraptors from Jurassic
World; Blue, Delta Echo,
Charlie, Remote control, Blue
velociraptor, sonic figurine,
big dinosaur stuffed animal,
PlayStation 4, white spider
for PS4, ARK for PS4, Juras-
sic World Evolution for PS4,
Godzilla for PS4.

Sincerely, Brayden Potts

Dear Santa,
do you have any new rein-

deer? I think he puts name
tags on them to tell them
apart. How do you get in our
roofs? If the fire is going you
should go in through the door.
Where is our Elf on the Shelf?
We can’t find him anywhere.
I think I’m on the nice list. I
want a cat pillowpet. It is a
pillow that folds into a cat. It
should be orange and pink
and red. It should also have a
long fluffy tail. I also want a
phone. A phone that has video
games on it. I want a putty
set, too. I don’t mind what
color it is. I would also like a
crafting set and a driving lego
set. Or dragons. Please. Could
I also have a costume? A
dragon costume.

Thank you, please,
Lily Schroeder
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Resounding
As we ring in the season, it's easy to see why our

hearts are filled with gratitude and glee. Counting our
blessings as we reach the year's end, we're so very
happy to count you as friends. Now there's just one
more thing we need to do: Send our best Christmas

wishes to each one of you!

JOY

Gracik & Gracik, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

540 W. Lake Street • P.O. Box 70
Tawas City, MI 48764 • (989) 984-5280

Customers Like You Lift Our Spirits All Year Long!

Thanks for making 2019 so much fun for us.
 We look forward to taking care of you in the New Year.

 Happy Holidays & Best Wishes

Adam Ritchie, Master ASE-Cert.

RRRRRITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIEITCHIE R R R R REPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIREPAIR
Heavy Truck & Auto Repair

366 S. US-23, Harrisville  • (989) 724-3250

It's the most wonderful time of the year, and we're so
grateful to be celebrating it with all of you. Thanks for

everything you do to make us feel welcome here.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and

 a Happy New Year!

MUSSELMAN TAX &
BOOKKEEPING
478 US-23, Harrisville, MI 48740

Harrisville (989) 724-3277 or Burton (810) 736-1667

Merry

Christmas

Dear Santa,
I don not have a question

for Santa. I’ve been good. I
want LOL dolls, jojo bows,
candy, hoverboard, jojo
hightops, and makeup. So
LOL dolls are dolls that can
cry and squirt. I put jojo bows
in my hair and play with them.
How Santa ate a bunch of
candy? Two hoverboard one
for me and one for my friend.

From, Karlee Colorite

Dear Santa,
How long does it take you

to deliver all the presents? I
think you’re good and magi-
cal. I like your elves a lot. I
want an elf board game for
my mom and dad to get more
money, more toys and lots of
dinosaurs. My favorite dino-
saur is a t-rex. I want video
games too. I want all the
games. That is all I want.

Love, Charles Woodbury

Dear Santa,
how do you make so many

toys in one year? I think your
elves work hard all year, along
with your help. Also, how do
you get around the world so
quick before nightfall? I had a
little rough patch at the be-
ginning of the year, but I’ve
been a lot better since then. I
would like a nintendo switch
for Christmas. It’s a black
box with a screen on it, and 2
controllers, one on each side.
I wanna get pokemon sword,
smash brothers, and mario
party which is my favorite. I’d
also really like a new phone,
because mine has a crack in
the screen. I want one like my
cousin Kaiden’s. Thank you
Santa for always getting me
presents.

From, Cooper Mahalak

Dear Santa clause,
Can I ride your sled? Riding

your sled is so much fun.
What does your classroom
look like? I want a new sled
for Christmas that’s black and
that goes fast. I also want a
new bike, a snow bike they
drive in snow and that they
go really fast. I want it red
and in the back, I want it to be
fire but pretend and pretend
engines, please. I really really
want a pet peacock, a daddy
peacock that when it spreads
its wings that go really high.
I want an airsoft gun and a
nerf gun. I want a hoverboard
piano that has a solar panel
so when I ride in the snow I
can go fast. I want an electric
scooter when I rub the
handles it can go fast. I want
yellow fire flames and a lot of
boosters. Lastly, I want a
party robot that dances and
plays music and does the
splits. I also want a GIANT
candy cane. Also, I want a
bubble gum package. Also, I
want a dog bone for my dog
Chloe she is a guard dog. I
love you Santa and Mrs.
Clause.

Love, Jace Haller

Dear Santa,
How do Reindeer fly? I think

it’s Dasher’s bells because
they have magic inside them
and when they ring it lifts
them into the air. How do you
make presents so fast and
how did you get all your elves?
Can I please have a pink
hoverboard and a pink jer-
sey? I’m sorry that my dog
chewed mine up last year and
my parents couldn’t fix it.
Also can I please have Jojo
shoes and bows, I lover her
because she’s popular and I

like her dog named Bow. I’ve
never had Jojo stuff because
my sister doesn’t let me. I’ve
been really good this year and
I hope you can forgive all the
things I did badly this year.
I’ve only had two yellow slips
and I’ve done my best to be a
good girl.

Nevaeh Liebler

Dear Santa,
Does Elfie (The elf on the

shelf) pull pranks? I have been
behaving pretty good. I would
like a little hammock, a dragon
rock. I will nap on the ham-
mock sometimes. The plans
for the dragon rock would
have to be the size of a hand.
Can you please get this Santa.
This is all the things I’d like to
have.

Sincerely, John Mann

Dear Santa,
A question that I have for

Santa is that can I see one of
your elves fly? I think it flys
with magical dust. I have been
a good boy for most of this
year. Something that I would
like for christmas is a battery
for my hoverboard and a Nerf
gun. Another thing I would
really want is a drone, so I
can fly it around everywhere.
Some things my uncle wants
is tools. My Mom wants a
notebook. My dad wants nails
for building and my cousins
want a football and a phone.
My pets want a chew toy and
a new bone.

Love, Carter Hilyard

Dear Santa,
I was good this year and I

would like an ipad, a com-
puter, a camera and a bouncy
ball and a hoverboard and a
basketball hoop. I would like
to use the camera to take
pictures and hoverboard. I
want a new pair of boots.

Love, Jayden Raley

Second Grade
Mrs. Samp’s Class

Dear Santa,
how do your reindeer fly? I

think maybe they use their
feet to kick. I have been very
good this year. I want Jojo
Siwa bows because I like wear-
ing bows. The bows are color-
ful. There’s different kinds and
I would like any. I want
makeup too. I want blue blush
because I already have some
at home. I want it so that I can
put it on my face. I also want
a Jojo Siwa phone case be-
cause I already have a phone.
I don’t know what phone I
have but you got me my phone
last year. it is teal and purple
and blue phone case. Thank
you for my phone you got me
last year and stamps. Santa
stay safe.

Love, Taylor Laube,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How did rudolph get a red

nose? In my opinion rudolph
was born with it! This year I
would like to have a phone.
Because I won’t have to use
my moms phone. And I will be
able to use my own phone.
For example: to play,  to watch
a video games and I can watch
youtube. I really like to watch
on youtube interesting vid-
eos. And I think I deserve it, I
have been a good girl this
year. I also would like to have
your picture of rudolph. I re-
ally want to see how the
rudolph looks like and it is so
interesting for me! Thank you
for all the presents in my life.

I strongly hope that I will get
my Phone! Do not eat too
many cookies!

Sincerely, Megan Waligore,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How do you eat so many

cookies. Do you have to throw
them all up? I think I did
fairly ok this Year. I want
Lego worlds for my Nintendo
Switch, it’s a game for the
Nintendo that I played at my
friends house. I plan to play
the game whenever I can. I
also want Mario Kart 8. It’s a
game series that my I have
always liked. I plan to play
the games as much as I can.
I would also like a Hoverboard,
because I like expensive
things. This year try to save
some cookies for Miss. Clause
and the Elves.

From, Mason Beatty,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I

think she is probably in the
room with the elves because
you are so busy watching all
the kids. I’ve been really good,
polite, and silly this year. i
would like a real guitar this
year. It’s just a starter’s gui-
tar because I am just start-
ing. I want a guitar because I
want to learn how to play it. I
really like music, so I would
also like a flute. I would also
like to learn how to play the
flute. I do know that there are
a bunch of little holes to cover,
but thats all. One last thing
would be a friend for my fa-
vorite stuffed animal. Don’t
get sick from all the cookies!

Love, Bristol Klingenberg,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Why are you so fat? I think

it’s just because you eat so
many cookies. I think I’ve
been really really REALLY
good. Tis year I would like
yacht. The biggest yacht in
the world. I want a yacht
because it is basically a man-
sion on water. I would also
like the yacht to be black. I
would also like a mansion. Of
course, I want it to be the
biggest mansion in the world.
I would like it to be made out
of bricks with 500 bedrooms.
I would also like a monster
truck. Don’t eat too many
cookies!

Love, Josiah Pagles,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
What do you in your work-

shop? Do you do paperwork?
I don’t think I’ve been too
good this year cause I get in
fights with Tristen because
he won’t let me play his Xbox
360. I want a chinchilla and a
real walking llama. A girl and
I want it to be white and my a
girl I want it to be white. I
want to play with them. I also
want a guinea pig. I want it to
be brown and I want it to be
a girl so I have baby guinea
pigs.

Love, Amyah Hussain,
2nd grade
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Dear Santa,
Where do you elves go to

the bathroom? Maybe in their
slippers? I don’t think I’ve
been good because I told my
sister I hate her. I really want
a real live horse for my dad’s
house and the Shaker Maker.
I want it to be a girl with with
black curly and the Shaker
Maker makes colored
sprinkles. I want the horse in
a cage and ride it. I also want
another guinea pig. i want a
girl with brown and white
patches.

Love, Avarie Granger,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how do you make it to all

the houses on time? I’ve been
very good this year but if my
brothers and sisters are be-
ing rude to me I tell them to
stop it. A american girl doll
one with rainbow hair, a lol
doll I found a set of thirty that
I want but I don’t want my
sister too mess with them.
She likes cutting hair. I want
a poster for my room with
unicorns with rainbows. I
have a toy puppy and he’s
heavy and I like to play with
him and he likes to play with
my toys. His name is woofy I
got him yesterday at the store.
Other things important to me
is my mom I want her back, I
have to live with my grandpa
and grandma. How do your
reindeers fly around? Why do
they only fly around at night
and not day?

Love, Talia Warren Skeans,
2nd grade

Dear santa,
Do elves really watch us

behave? I think santa would
say yes. I have had good be-
havior i have stood up for
other people. I would like a
Nintendo switch there are two
little remotes and theres a
tablet holding each one and if
there is two players they take
one remote and theres a rope
you put on your wrist. Theres
a game called pokemon sword
and sheild. Im going to play
my until breakfast lunch
snack and dinner. Im going
to basically go one youtube
all night and watch my favor-
ite youtube channels ones
called fetvve and theres also
another once called pat and
jen. I would also want a nerf
tank. its a remote controlled
car with a nerf gun on the
side and theres a camera at
the front of the car. If i got it
i would spy on my cousins
and my sister and if they are
talking bad about me then ill
shoot them with the nerf gun.
I can also say things threw
the remote and theres a mi-
crophone on the car. Thanks
for reading this i hope you’ll
get this letter.

love, Damien Colosky,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How do you make all the

stops in one night? He would
respond with “It’s a secret and
can’t tell you.” I feel like my
behavior was good this year. I
would love to get a baseball
because my other got lost. I
plan on using the baseball for
when I play baseball with my
sisters and when I play the
sport. I would like to get a
scope for my bb gun so it will
be easier to hit the targets. I
plan on using the scope to hit
my targets better. Thanks for
all the presents, stay safe its
colds out there.

Nelson Phinney, 2nd grade

Dear santa,
Is rodolf of really real? I

think he is real because he is
in a bunch of books! And I
watch a lot of movies. I also
wanted to tell you that i have
one of your elfs! I have been a
good kid this year, i have been
cleaning the house and for
being good this year For
christmas, i really just want a
happy family, i also want an
art set. The art set that i want
is very colorful one, that has a
stage that it can set on and
some paint brushes and a pal-
let. And on that art set i want
a sign saying art set! I am
thankful for everything that i
got last year from you santa!
Good luck on your trip with
your reindeer! Eat lots of cook-
ies and milk!

Love, Brooklynn Mathews,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? I think

you’re doing good. I’ve been
very nice this year! I want a
phone for Christmas. I don’t
remember what it was so i
need to ask my mom to re-
member. I want a phone be-
cause I really want to make
sure my mom got to work and
to call my stepdad to make
sure he is also good too be-
cause he’s working really hard
and might get hurt. I really
want a fidget spinner too. I
want one that lights up! How
is Mrs. Claus doing? I think
she gets tired with you run-
ning back and forth. I think
that you’ve been tired from
going to everybody’s houses
and all around the world. I
would like one of those chairs
that you sit on but they don’t
look like a chair!

Love, Athena Pendergrass,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how is it like in the north

pole? I think the elves are
working pretty hard. I feel like
I’ve been good this year. For
Christmas I want my family to
be happy. I don’t really know
what else I want. I hope you
have a good Christmas and I
hope all the little girls and
boys get their presents.

Love, Angela Walsley,
2nd grade

Dear santa,
How do you make all those

toys. Santas elves do the work.
Ive been decent this year. For
christmas id like a big bouncy
ball. Id like a blue one. I plan
on bouncing on it inside. A big
ninja turtle video game. Put
ninja turtles on the toy. I plan
in playing with around the
house. Nintendo switch. Red
with blue stripes. Playing with
it in my room. Id like a chrome
book. Blue and a big size. Do
video games and homework

on it. Thank you for the elve
last year and this year. fly
safe. I hope there isnt a snow
storm.

Love, Zach Abee, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been

very good this year. This year
I would like to have a new
candy maker because I like
candy. Moreover, I would like
to get a robot for Christmas.
Robots are very cool and I
will play a lot with it. I would
start making collections of
robots because I have a lot of
them. Also, I would like to get
some presents for my dog, so
I would be able to paly more
with my favorite dog Layla.
We have been together for 7
years, so I like her sooooo
much. If you would give these
presents for me I will be very
happy. If my parents not on
the list can please give some-
thing for them because I love
them so much.

Andrew Bradley, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How do you fit through the

chimney? I was very nice this
year, and It’s been a good
year for me. This year I would
love to have a puppy, I will
feed and play with my puppy.
It will be very fun. I want a
german shepard because
they are cool dogs. German
Shepherds are good dogs to
play with. I would like to
have a kitten, because kit-
tens are very soft. And are so
cute. Thank you for being
santa, and don’t eat too many
cookies, you will get fatter!

Love, Jadyn lincoln,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how do you get down my

chimney because it is really
small? I think you use magic
to go down. I have been a
little bit good this year. I can’t
really remember. For Christ-
mas I would like a Scruff-A-
Love. I know it will be sur-
prise. I will name it Sophie if
it is a cat and Hoppy if it is a
bunny, and I will name it
Begs if it is a dog. I will open
it, get it out of the package,
get a big cup, put it inside
and wash it with real soap.
When it has all its parts, I’ll
take it out and dry it to see
what animal it is. Maybe like
for both of my cats bring
them a kitten toy. Ally is
starting to grow up and needs
a big cat toy. Cookie is still a
kitten and is much smaller.
She needs a little toy mouse
so I can throw it and she can
get it. Maybe my brother
could have the PJ Masks sets
and my sister can have a
Minnie Mouse set, but with-
out the tools because she is
little and could choke. Could
you get my father a new mug
with “Best Dad Ever”? And
one for my mom that says
“Best Mom Ever.” Also would
like a Little Luv parrot and
mouse animals that talk. I
want the mouse one because
I always wanted to pet it. I
want the parrot because I
really like birds and I always
wanted to have my own pet
bird. I hope you have good
Christmas.

Love, Bella Baughan,
2nd grade
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May your home be filled with laughter. From the
floorboards to the rafters - And may all your hopes and

dreams come true. That's our holiday wish for you!
With best wishes and gratitude from all of us.

The spirit
is

Building!

Harris CONSTRUCTION
Building Plumbing & Heating

(989) 737-1870 • (989) 724-5244

Logger's
Trace

With Gratitude
To our patrons - staff

Please accept our best wishes for a blessed and
beautiful Christmas and New Year!

Thank you for the gift of your patronage.
We support, and we treasure your friendship.

Happy Holidays from our family to yours!
We look forward to serving all your financial needs in 2018!

• Lincoln 736-8912 • Alpena   356-3577
• Ossineke 471-2332 • Atlanta 785-3800
• Oscoda 739-9103 • Tawas City 362-7980

 online at www.aaacu.com

Larry’s Collision

1212 US-23 North, Alpena
(989) 354-5577

& Larry’s Truck Stuff



Dear Santa,
Do you like recess? I live

recess. I’ve been a good girl
this year. Just ask my par-
ents! This year for Christmas
I want a cozy dozy. Its like a
teddy bear that can actually
sleep. It also makes noises
and you can put a pacifier in
its mouth. i also want to get
my mom some lipstick. She
loves waring makeup when
she goes to work. Can it be
red? She loves red lipstick
maybe green to spice things
up? Can I get a nintendo
switch too? With bunches and
bunches of games. I really like
those. I lost my tablet so I
would really like to get a
nintendo switch. I cant forget
an apple iPhone with a cat
phone case. I could do so many
things with a phone. I would
play games and text my mom
if anything is wrong. Oh Santa,
can I please get one? Thank
you for everything my family
got last year. fly high in the
sky and don’t get sick!

Love, Genevieve Kirk,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how do you deliver all those

presents in one night? That
must take a lot of time. I don’t
understand how you do it all.
This year I would like a Nerf
gun. A blue one that hold tons
and tons of ammo. I have too
many sisters that just want a
boy toy. Maybe I can sneak
attack my sisters. I hope it
doesn’t hurt them. I also want
an iPod. Make that blue too.
Its my favorite color. I’m would
play games like minecraft,
subway surfers, and fortnite.
Those are my favorite games!
Can you get my mom and dad
a new phone? They’ve been
asking for a new one. Theirs
are broken. They just don’t
act right anymore. Thank you
for reading my letter. I hope
you don’t eat too many cook-
ies and drink too much milk.

Love, Slade Dowaler

Ms. Misiak’s Class

Dear Santa,
how do the reindeer fly? I

think they fly by Santa put-
ting magic on them. How do
you have presents in your
sack? How do you drive your
sleigh? How do you have elfs?
I want stuffed animal toys. I
want a chocolate lab one. And
a golden retriever. I will play
with them like with a huge
dog house, a toy one with two
owners two boys that are
friends and are boys and will
eat popcorn with the dogs.
And they will take the dogs on
walks. I want a toy barn with
horses chickens pigs and
roosters. And sheep. I’m gonna
play cowgirl with them and
pretend I’m riding them. I will

run pretending I’m on a
horse. When I pretend to run
on the horse I can stop be-
cause they will be tiny not
big. I want slippers with pup-
pies on them that have floppy
ears and bark when I walk. I
will use them to keep my feet
warm and make my feet look
good. I want a shirt that has
a horse on it. Some jeans.
Socks, my own socks. I will
wear it. I want candy canes.
I want blue red green. A new
tablet. Mine is getting old.
I’m gonna play games. Merry
Christmas! Ho Ho Ho.

Your friend, Isabell Liebler,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How do you be so quiet

when you go to houses? I
think it is really cool that you
do that. And how do reindeer
fly? I don’t really know and I
would like to know how they
do it. I think the reindeers
might use some kind of
magic, but I don’t really know.
I’ve been really good this year.
I’ve helped a lot of people
when they write, and I think
that’s good. I would like to
have a real elf. I’d like for him
to be a boy so I can play with
him and have him make my
gifts. I’d also like an Xbox one
with Lego Superheroes and
Nintendo Switch with Mario
Kart 8 deluxe and Fortnite.
These are the things I would
like best. I want all of the lego
adventures set too. It doesn’t
matter which ones, but I
would like lots of them. And
a dirtbike. I want the dirtbike
to be red and blue, please. I
also want lots and lots of
candy if you have the room. I
hope that my gifts aren’t too
big. Thank you, Santa!

Sincerely, Travis Ander-
son, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Is there a red nose rein-

deer? I think it’s just a poem.
I have been nice this year! I
want unicorn slippers, they
have a sparkly horn and
they’re light pink. I like pink!!!
I’ll wear them all the time!
They’re all sparkly! I also want
a phone, you can do any-
thing on the phone! I’ll paly
games and text my friends. I
want a sparkly case for the
phone too. I want a sparkly
vest that I can wear all the
time! It is blue. I want gloves
and hats too. I don’t want to
be scared of things!!! My dad
scares me sometimes, he
sneaks up on me and scares
me because he’s so quiet. I
want a craft set with sparkles,
paper, scissors, pencils, and
glue and anything of craft-
ing. I’m gonna make cards. I
want high high heels too. I
want my presents to be
wrapped in sparkly wrapping
paper!!! That will be it Santa,
thank you!

Love, Marley Neggie!,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Do you actually have work-

ers that look like you? I think
I have been nice. I did nice at
my house I shoveled the steps
and I made paths so I could
get to my trampoline and
playhouse. I’m really excited
for Christmas because I think
I’m going to get a hoverboard.
I’m gonna ride my hoverboard
up and down the hallways. I
want to ask Santa for more
monster high dolls. I want
more baby doll clothes. I’m
gonna put them on my baby
high dolls. I also  want some

learning books. I want mon-
ster high legos and regular
big legos. I’m gonna play with
my monster high dolls and
my legos. I want some of my
new books. I want some more
chapter books. And some
more science books. Oh, and
I want some video games. And
some more paint stuff. For
my kitty I want my kitty to get
more toys and more things to
chew on and more cat treats
and more food. I want my
momma to get some candy
and some chocolate she likes
in her stocking and some pre-
sents for her and my cat. Why
do you come every Christ-
mas? Why do you visit us in
stores and schools? I’ve seen
one of your elves before. I’m
excited for Christmas for all
of the things I may get.

Love, Zoe Throop, 2nd grade

Dear santa,
How do your reindeer fly? I

think they have magical pow-
ers that make them fly. I’ve
been a good kid. A laptop. I
want a portable laptop, I
would try to figure out how to
write. And of play games. An
xbox one controller. So my
friends can play with me. I
want it to be blue and green.
I want it to have a cord to
reach the xbox. A dojo battle.
it takes 3 strikes to make it
stop and I would play it with
friends. A green sled. So I can
sled outdoors. I would use it
to sled with my friends. I want
plants vs zombies garden war-
fare 2 for the xbox one. I
would play it all the time and
with friends this game is re-
ally fun. I also want gang
beasts. I would play with my
whole family and take turns.
I also want the 2nd lego movie
videogame. I would play with
my whole family and take
turns. I also want the 2nd lego
movie videogame. I would play
with friends and family. I hope
you have a safe trip. I’ll leave
cookies and milk and carrots
for the reindeer. I believe
Christmas spirit makes your
sleigh fly as well as the rein-
deer.

Love, Tyler Suszek,
2nd grade.

Dear Santa,
I wanna know how tall the

elves are, I think they’re five
foot one. I’ve behaved good. I
want a phone, so I don’t have
to use my moms work phone
anymore. I also want a finger-
ling, because my cousin also
has one. I want for my family
a new TV because we all have
laggy TV, and our living room
needs one too. I also would
like some new toys because I
have lots of old toys. And a
new ipad because mine is
cracked.

From, Bria Barnes,
2nd grade
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With gratitude and best
 wishes from our entire staff.

131 W. Chisholm
Downtown Alpena

989-354-4860
www.bolenzjewelry.com

Start Your Engines....

Christmas is Coming!

249 N. Ripley St. ALPENA • 989-356-1157

WE WILL BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE

As we gear up for another
holiday season, we'd like
to send you our best
wishes for a very merry
Christmas and a happy
new year!

Thanks for your trust in
us. We look forward to
serving your again soon.

Good Tidings To You!
Hope your holiday delivers boatloads of happiness,

health, good times and good fortune.
We're deeply greatful to all of the great customers who

 pulled for us this year. Thanks for your support!
Merry Christmas and best wishes, friends!

DOCKSIDE MARINE
4320 State Road - Glennie, MI • (989) 735-2170

Wishing you a
Holiday

Wrapped
in Happiness

Dear Santa,
How does Rudolphs nose

glows I think Santa used
magic dust to make
Roudolph’s nose glow. I have
been really good, well I try to
be. My Brother on the other
hand that is a different story.
I would like a nerf machine
gun and some attachments
for it. The machine gun looks
like it has a stand and Loops
on the side and comes back
down. I would also like a chest
game and a normal lazer tag
gun. I want a ploshy. Thank
you for all of the presents
from last year. I hope you
have a safe trip.

Love, Gabriel Williamson,
2nd grade



Soon It
Will Be

Christmas
Day
As we count the days until
Christmas, we are moved
to count the many bless-
ings this year has brought
us. Our hearts are filled with
gratitude for the fellowship
and support of our good
friends here in the commu-
nity. We are honored by
your trust in us, and we
consider it a privilege to
serve you.

May your holiday season
and the coming year be
rich in happiness, health

and good fortune.
Merry Christmas to

 you and yours!

(989) 736-7777
921 N. Barlow Rd., Lincoln 48742

www.fickandsons.com

CONNIE’S PAW SPA

Call or Text (989) 657-9391
 201A S. Second St., Lincoln

From Connie at

Full service dog grooming
25 + yrs. experience

Wishing you
more than

enough
 happiness to go

around this
holiday season!
Merry Christmas

and thanks
 for your
support.

55 W. M-55,
Tawas City

989-362-3489

Dear Santa,
How do you make your re-

indeer fly, how are you so
quiet? I think you have a
special power that you use on
the reindeer to make them
fly. I think you’re so quiet
because you have a special
pair of boots that have magic
stuff on it to help you be
quiet. I’ve been pretty good
kid this year but I’ve been a
little bad at times too though.
What I want for Christmas is
a play store gift card for my
PS4 so I can use it for the
game Fortnite. I want to use it
to get V-bucks which I can
use to by skins and dances. I
want another phone for my
brother because he lost his.
What he wants most is the
new iphone X. He can use it to
watch YouTube and play
games if there is no internet.
I also would like a mansion
with a Nintendo switch. A
really big mansion with a lot
of rooms. I want a huge forest
in the back and a dirtbike
and a four wheeler plus a
snowmobile to go with it. I
want the dirtbike to be blue
and the four wheeler to be
green.  I want all the protec-
tive gear that comes with them
too. I want the boots to be red
and the helmet to be red and
the leggings and shirt to be
green. I want Mario Kart for
my first game. My favorite
character is Mario. I’ll play
whenever I can. I hope you
have a safe trip this year
Santa!

Love, Jacob Windsor,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How old are you Santa? I

think that you are 566 years

old. I have been kind of good
this year. This year I would
like an Iphone 11 pro. I would
be very happy and thank
santa if I got this present. I
would download Fortnite and
play it all the time. I like the
box, and it would be very cool
so I could play Fortnite on it.
I also want a four-wheeler. I
also would like a real life horse
with a horsie seat, so I can
hang onto it and ride. I want
these presents so I can ride
my horse on the horsie seat
and listen to Old Town Road
on  my phone but I would be
wearing my cowboy suit too.
I want a Playstation 4 so I
could play lots of different
games and maybe borrow
games from my uncle named
uncle Keegan. Thank you so
much Santa, you are the best
person ever! You have been a
real pal over the years.

Love, Bentley Bell, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How do you make elves? I

think they are made by magic.
Also how do they get to my
house? I think they get there
by Santa’s magic and spirit. I
have been very good this year.
I want five elves. I want him
to have magic and wear elf
clothes. He needs to wear red
and green. I would name them
Christmas Spirit, Cookie,
Snowflake, Hanna, and Tay-
lor. I would watch them do
funny things. I want two pet
turtles too. I want them to be
Tortoises. I would want to
name one of the boys Jacob
and the other Leanabear. I
want them to be green col-
ored. I would give them a
good home and play with
them. I also want a phone. I
would want it to be an apple
phone. I would want it to be
my favorite color red. I would
play subway surfer on my
phone and call my friend Tay-
lor. I really like my tablet I got
last year. I took cute and
funny pictures of me on it. I
hope you enjoy your choco-
late chip Christmas cookies
and milk this year.

Love, Leana Bear,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How many cities do you go

to? I think that you go to a lot
of cities. I have been very
good this year, but I will do
better next year but I’ve al-
ready been good, I promise.
This year I would like a ring.
I would like the ring to be blue
and purple. I want the bot-
tom part of the ring to be gold.
I would like to give the ring to
my mom or I might keep it. I
would also like a new phone
Iphone 11 with a galaxy phone
case with diamonds around
it. I want the diamonds to be
gold. I plan to bring the phone
to school on technology day. I
would also like to play games
on it. Another thing on my list
is galaxy boots. I want gold
lights on them that will light
up. I would also like some
fake snow that gets bigger
and bigger. Thank you and
have a good christmas! I will
leave you lots of cookies.

Love, Aubrie Karas,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Why do people dress like

you to pretend to be you? I’ve
been nice this year. I want to
have a cloud pillow with a
cute face on it. It’s a smile
and glittery blush and big dot
eyes. I want a 3 layer maca-
roon swooshy. The top was

blue, middle pink, and bot-
tom was blue. All had the
same face except the middle.
The middle had a swooshed
face. And the top had a smile
on and so did the bottom. I’m
gonna sleep on the pillow
when I first get it and I’m
going to play with the maca-
roon. I want to go to the zoo
because I’ve been talking
about it a lot this year. If I go
to the zoo Elena will make us
late because she gets up late
and I’m going to ignore her so
she gets up.

Noah Armendariz, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how tall are you? I think

you’re 5 feet 6 or 5 feet 4. Are
your elves smart? How big
are their ears? I’ve been
mostly good but I might have
argued once. This year I want
a LOL doll house and a Ameri-
can Girl house so all my dolls
can play. I would also like a
laptop to buy stuff online and
play games even though mom
might take it from my college
funds. I want a lot of new
dresses and a lot of cute
shirts. I want an owl case for
my phone, a fin fun mermaid
tail and I would also like a
marble dispenser. Some new
shorts would be nice so when
it gets hot or I got swimming
inside. I want some more cute
boots that I have and lastly a
picture of you and me. I hope
you have a good Christmas
trip and I will leave carrots
out for the reindeer. Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year!

Love, Sophia Bruning,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Is my nana an elf? My nana

told me she was so I think she
is. I have been half good this
year. I was half bad this year
because I got in the presents
early. This year I want a
choker necklace, a lava lamp,
scrunchies, makeup, play-
doh, candy, a surprise puppy,
american girl doll school, and
I’m going to use all of them. i
want my own elf on the shelf
too. Thank you santa for
hermie, my elf, and my pre-
sents last year.

From, Emma Hecklick,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
You have been a good kid.

I would really like to have a
Juno Baby Elephant for
Christmas. I would also like a
owlz toys, it flys but it fails a
few times, and you got to
train it to fly better. I would
also like to have Hachamoles,
they are these animals that
hatch from the same egg and
then you have to take care of
them. When it plays music
that’s when you know they
grew up. There are these
books call owl diaries and I
would really like some for
Christmas. There is also this
thing called the Blinger, it’s
to carry and very easy to get
out of your hair. There is this
little live pet hamster, it acts
like a really hamster but it’s
not. I want a little toy phone.
This is the very last thing I
want, A LOT of slim supplies.

Love, Brooklynn Mose,
2nd grade
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When they saw the star,
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy.
And when they were come into the house,
they saw the child with Mary his mother,
and fell down, and worshiped him...
~ Matthew 2:10-11

At Christmas and always, may your
heart and faith in God lead you down

the road to peace, joy and contentment.
We feel blessed to be a part of this
community and we thank you for

 your friendship and support.

Aaron, Sara, Henrik & Ethan Healy

GilliesGilliesGilliesGilliesGillies
FFFFFuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Home

Warmest
Wishes

Serving you has been a
delight all year, and we
wish you a bright and

 blessed Christmas!

201 Main St.,
Harrisville, MI 48740
(989) 724-6552

Toll Free (888) 724-6552
Fax (989) 724-5223

Roger L. Lemons, Agent

David H. Cook
Attorney at Law

and Staff

Merry Christmas to our
many friends all over

the area. May the
holiday bring many
wonderful surprises.

Dear Santa,
I wish you a merry

christmas. The present that i
want is a laptop and a RC car
and some xbox game which is
gta five game and a big box of
snickers xbox one head-
phones and a new 11 iphone
and a big candy canes.

Love, Isaiah Long, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I have one very important

question, how do you survive
in the North Pole? I believe
you survive by a very very
comfy sweater! My behavior
has been kind a good this
year, sometimes I tend to get
into some trouble by my
younger sisters. I would love
to have a tablet this Christ-
mas, a random tablet that
looks the coolest. I would put
a game onto my new tablet, it
would be minecraft. Secondly,
for Christmas I would love to
have a puppy. A dalmatian
puppy would be perfect they
are very cute. I want the puppy
because I would be able to
carry it around and play with
it and it will be the BEST
cuddle partner. Also I would
like to get a really comfy blan-
ket that is good for night time
and a Pokemon coloring book
would be good. Thank you for
giving me awesome present
last year and the other years.
I plan to make very special
cookies for you the night you
come to visit.

Love, Sophie Rice, 2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I wonder where your house

is in the arctic so I can stop by
one day. I’ve been very good
this year even ask my teacher.
I really would love an Xbox 1s
with the games minecraft and
hill climb. I plan on playing
the xbox very often (Maybe
when I should be doing home-
work) but I will get lots of use
out of it. Next I want a new
Nerf gun, the One Nerf Ultra.
Also maybe a new tablet or
DS Since mine is broken.
Lastly santa I think you’re
really nice because you bring
us all the presents in ONE
night, also you’re cool because
all of your bright red clothes.

Sincerely, William Sowers,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
how old is he. I was very

very good this year. I want a
chromebook for christmas. I
want it because it has fortnite
and it’s small and I can bring
it anywhere. I also want this
because I can listen to stories
like storylineonline. I want to
play fortnite with it. I can
play abcya on the computer
too. The other thing on my
list is headphones like gam-
ing headphones because I
need to talk to all my friends
on fortnite. I can have fun
with fortnite. I want markers
and paper with a printer. I
want my elf to come. A mouse
for my computer too. I want
some money too. I want to see
santa on christmas.

Sincerely, Paxton Zielinski,
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy. I would

like for Christmas a new
lunchbox and a Godzilla set
with big Godzilla and big mon-
ster enemies for Godzilla to
fight, new Pokemon cards,
and coloring books. And
Santa Claus I’d like a shark
play set. I would also like
some movies please. I would
also like some deer antlers.
And I would also like some
dinosaur bones so I can put
them together. I would also
like some beach toys. And I
want some stuffed animals.
Pleas for everything please.
Thank you! I love you! High
five and fist bump. Give
Rudolph a pat on his back for
his red rose shining the way
thru the night.

Leo Fowler, 2nd grade

Third Grade
Mrs. Gombos’ Class

Dear Santa,
I was good all week. I want

a remote control piloting jet,
a candy cane, and video
games, and I want a lego star
wars. I think I deserve these
gifts because I was good all
week. I was good today. Also,

everyone in school is kind
and I hope everyone has a
great time. I will behave awe-
somely next year. I hope you
like your cookies and Mrs.
Claus likes the candy bar. I
hope your reindeer like the
carrots. I hope you have a
safe trip.

From, Steven Comstock, 3rd

grade

Dear Santa,
Are you enjoying Christ-

mas? I hope you don’t have
too much cookies. How is
Rudolf? I’m going to school
and I’m going to have fun. For
Christmas I want 50 lego sets,
lost kitties, nerf guns, and
Fortnite guns. You should get
them for me because I help
my dad clean and I have fun
with my friends. So that’s why
I deserve the gifts. I will be
good next year. I ho0e you like
the cookies.

Farewell, Bradley
McCracken, 3rd grade

Tsup Santa,
Tsup dude? I can’t wait to

see you. I feel excited! How do
you like your cookies? I’ve
behaved. Well I helped my
mom with groceries and
chores and I helped my
teacher. I would like for
Christmas is the Lost Kitties
truck, Nintendo Switch, the
Nintendo Switch Pink and
green controllers, a pomsky
puppy, spartans ipad case and
kids apple watch. Thanks. I
think I should get these pre-
sents because I was looking
out for friends and family. I
have been doing some stuff
without sighing. I have also
been doing my chores, feed-
ing my cats, and other good
stuff. Next year I will be a little
sassy, okay not a little, but I
will help out with my parents.
I hope you like the hot choco-
late with carrots. I hope you
have a good trip. Peace out
dude!

Zoey O’Connor, 3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait to see you. Did

you have a good Thanksgiv-
ing? I have been good and

bad, about 50/50. For Christ-
mas, I want a kitten and trip
to Great Wolf Lodge. I think I
should get these things be-
cause I shoveled snow at my
house. I try not to fight with
my sister. I help my mom put
the dishes away. Next year I
will try to be 100 good and
zero bad. I will leave you cook-
ies and milk on Christmas
and carrots for the reindeer.

Sincerely, Addison Griffin,
3rd grade

Hello Santa,
I hope you have a good

Christmas. I hope Mrs. Claus
is not giving you too much
cookies. I tired to be good. I
promise. I would want Toy
Story 4 movie, Toy story little
Bo Peep doll, LOLOMG, My
life barn, and my life horse. I
think I deserve these pre-
sents. I have been good to my
mom and dad. I keep my
room cleaned. I will be good
to my big sister. I hope you
like the cookies. Bye Santa.

Adriana Grove, 3rd grade

Dear Santa,
Hello. I hope you have a

Merry Christmas. I love when
you come to town. How do
you make the toys so fast? I
tried so hard to be good. I was
a little good. The first gift I
want is my whole family to-
gether. The 2nd gift is Lost
Kitties, legos, my sister to be
happy, and a chrome book. I
don’t care if I get presents. I
just hope you and my family
have a Merry Christmas. I
will be good next year, better
than this year. I can’t leave
you anything because my
mom is sick and I can’t cook

it without her. Bye Santa.
Merry Christmas

Aiden Geddert, 3rd grade

Hi Santa,
My name is Arlo. Are you

having a good Thanksgiving.
If you don’t know what I’m
talking about, just ask google.
I tried to be good but I don’t
think I was. I tease my little
sister and I say bad words.
For Christmas I would like
Harry Potter advent calen-
dar, Mark of the Dragonfly
Book series, Harry Potter
Book 7, and a happy Christ-
mas. I deserve these presents
because I stand up for people
and try to help them. I love
my family. I hope you like
milk and cookies. I wish you,
Mrs. Claus, your elves, and
your reindeer a very good
Christmas.

Sincerely, Arlo Emerson,
3rd grade

Hello Santa,
I can’t wait until Christ-

mas. I hope you had a great
year. I have been good all
year. For Christmas I would
like a chromebook and a
nintendo switch. I think I de-
serve these gifts because I
helped my mom and I have
been good to my parents. Next
year I will be a good person. I
hope you like the cookies and
the reindeer like the carrots.

Sincerely, Brenton
Merillat, 3rd grade
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From everyone at

R

Wishing You All the Ingredients
of a Merry Christmas

We'd like to take this oppuntity to thank you for
your patronage. At the holidays and all year,

 it's a pleasure serving folks like you!

Kris Mart
863 N Barlow Road, Lincoln, MI

(989) 736-8027

Oscoda • 989-739-3261
ZUBEK MOTOR SALES

Gary R.
Conklin II

Sales & Leasing
Manager

Paula
Miller

Sales & Leasing

From all of us at
Miller Office Machines

In Lincoln - 1420 N. Barlow Rd.
989-736-7631

In Alpena - 2708 US-23
989-340-2100

Hello Santa,
I can’t wait to see you. I am

wondering how Rudolf is do-
ing. I have been good some-
what this year. I would like a
xbox, airpods, 10,000 dollars,
and flatscreen TV. I do my
chores and help my dad out.
Next year I will behave very
good. I hope you really like
the cookies. Good luck, friend,
Have a fun trip and be care-
ful.

Farewell, Christopher
Kroon, 3rd grade

Dear Santa,
hello. Are the elves good? I

hope so. I want to know how
you have been. I have been
goodish. I hope I can get a
nice DS and cleats, a PS4,
overwatch video game and
PS4 headphones. I tried with
my grades. I love my family
and I am good. Next year I will
be better. I hope you and
your reindeer are happy and
you. See you next year.

Sincerely, Cole Meese,
3rd grade

Hello Santa,
How are you? What kind of

cookies do you like? I really
tried to behave. I would really
like a iPad case like my cousin
nora, apple watch kids and
bedroom decorations, Michi-
gan sweatshirt macbook pro
and Sword friendship brace-
lets, Jackets that say Dan-
ger, headbands That have a
sword on it, and a sweatshirt
that says sassy! and that
matches for two people. I work
hard on my grades. I am re-
ally nice to my friends. I was
good to my teacher. I hope
you like cookies.

Farewell, Gracie Travis,
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait till Christmas.

How is rudolf and Mrs. Claus?
I tried to be really good to my
teacher and my mom. These
are the gifts I want these
legos: hidden side, star wars,
ninjago, avengers, batman
and lost kitties. I think I
should get my gifts because I
am kind to animals and nice
to my mom. I will be a good
kid next year. I hope you like
the cookies I will leave you.

Bye, Gunner Lanski-Buric,
3rd grade

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you make more

friends. Please try not to fire
elves or reindeer. I tried not
to fight with my sister but I’ve
been good. I want an xbox
one, nintendo games, legos,
iphone 11, playStation
games, a hot tub, gold, a pet
guinea pig, one kitten, and
Michigan stuff, nerf guns, and
fortnite guns. I earned these
because I don’t fight. I worked
hard to get to 3rd grade, really
really hard. I do my chores
like fold clothes, clean my
room and take out the stinky
garbage. I will be super good
next year and the net year. I
hope you like cookies and the
reindeer like carrots. Be safe.

Bye, Holden Mahalak, 3rd

grade
P.S. You should listen to

Santa is Getting Fit for Christ-
mas.

Hello Santa,
I hope the elves are being

good this year. I have been
trying super super hard to
get along with my little
brother. I would like a Iphone
eleven, Nintenddo Swish
Xbox 360, and overwatch. I

have been trying hard in
school and I shovel the drive-
way. I have been kind of nicer
to my brother. Next year I will
be good.

Sincerely, James Storey,
 3rd grade

Hello Santa,
I’m having my birthday and

Christmas both in December,
crazy right? I am being about
30% bad and 70% good, sorry.
Can I pleas have no coal? I
want Lloyds titan mech, and
a nintendo switch, a huge
tablet/phone, nerf ultra one,
the book Bad Guys Big Bad
Wolf, and a Pikachu over 100
reaction POKEMON figure.
That is all of my presents. I
really deserve these gifts be-
cause I listen to my mom and
my dad. I share with my sis-
ter. I play with people who get
left out at school. These rea-
sons are very true because
you know, you are watching.
I will behave 100% (maybe)
next year. You heard me.
100%! I will leave you milk
and cookies on the counter in
the kitchen. I promise. I hope
there is no storm on the way
home and please leave a
cookie for me.

Sincerely,
Jonathan Tesser, 3rd grade

Hello Santa,
You should totally listen to

the song Santa’s Getting Fit
for Christmas. I tried very
hard to be good all year. I
would like a IPad, a couch for
my room, a extra fuzzy bunny,
a fuzzy pillow and a fuzzy
blanket to go with the new
couch I get. I should have all
the presents I want because I
got good grades, I am good at
school, and I decorated the
whole Christmas tree. I admit
it. I have a few things to work
on like not being sassy to my
parents. I hope you like the
cookies we made you. I hope
the reindeer like the carrots.
I hope you get home safely.

Sincerely, Lila Somers,
 3rd grade

Dear Santa,
What’s up Santa? I am so

ready for Christmas. Are the
elves okay? I tried to behave
my best this year. I really
want a smart sketcher, Lost
Kitties, Lost Kitties Car,
Barbie Dream Plan, Soccer
Stuff, Coloring Books, a
squissy maker, a
chromebook, and cry babies,
a class elf, barbies, barbie
camper, a kitten, rescue
runts, and tablet headphones.
I should get these gifts be-
cause I work hard in school
and never give up. I am polite.
I try not to argue with my
parents. I hope you like the
cookies and milk. I hope you
drive safe. Have fun and
goodbye.

Madisyn Hysell, 3rd grade
P.S. At least I am my teach-

ers favorite student!

Hello Santa,
I can’t wait until Christ-

mas. Have you had a great
year? I tried to be good. For
Christmas I would like a
Nintendo Switch, Iphone 11
and a chromebook. I think I
should get these presents be-
cause I’ve been good all year.
Another reason is I will try to
be nice to my grandma. I hope
you like the milk I got for you.
Make sure to give the rein-
deer the carrots. I hope there’s
no snow storm.

Sincerely, Maisy White

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. How are you

today? Do dress warm. It’s
really cold so watch out for a
storm. Is Mrs. Claus doing
good? Yes or no How are the
reindeer? What do they like
to eat? I have been a little nice
to my brother and he’s nice
too. I really want a puppy, a
phone, a barbie house,
scrunchys, a hydro flask, a
huge t-shirt, and makeup and
my family all together. I have
been doing the dishes when
my mom tells me to and I feed
the cats and dogs. I clean the
hallway and I’m kind to the
animals. I do my homework
right and I finish it on that
day. I will try to be nice to my
brother next year. I hope you
like the cookies and milk I left
for you.

Sincerely, Savanna Skiera

Hi Santa,
You better bring those

cookies and milk. So I did
pretty good this year and I
have been like only 15% bad
and I want a iphone 11 and
some cool legos. I did really
good in school this year and I
do really good on youtube
because I got over about 400
dollars. Next year I will try to
be good to my sister. How did
you like the milk and cookies
I left you last year? Be safe
and take care of those rein-
deer. Plus take care.

Sincerely, Ryan Bartz,
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
hello. I hope Mrs. Claus

isn’t making you go crazy.
Have the elves been bad? I
tried to be good but I fought
with Andy and Izzy. I would
like OMG dolls, LOL dolls,
makeup, socks. I deserve the
gifts because I helped my mom
with my brother. I have not
back talked my mom or dad
in a while. I have been doing
good in school. I promise I
will be nice to Izzy and Andy.
I don’t know if you will have
cookies at my house.

Sincerely, Monica Welsh,
3rd grade

Hi Mr. and Mrs. Claus,
How are you doing? I tried

to be good. I would like money,
TV, barbies, TV stand, a pony
and credit card. I tried to be
good to my mom. I play with
kids when they are sad. I am
kind to animals. Next year I
will try to read more. I hope
you like the milk and cookies.

Bye, Bye, Maggie Weiss,
3rd grade.

Greetings
of

Joy
and

Goodwill
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In The Air,
There's a Feeling
of Christmas...

Family, friends, neighbors and
customers like you remind
us of what's important at

 Christmas time and
all year long.

Merry Christmas

NORTHERN
ACCENTS

211 S. State Street, Harrisville
(989) 724-5404

Open Year Round
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
 Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sue and Jinny
The Cozy Cabin
Beauty Salon

Thank you for
stopping by

this past year.

215 Second St., Lincoln
989-736-3330

Wishing you a very
 Merry Christmas &

Happy New Year

Larry's
Parts Haus

Ossineke
989-471-2911

As we get revved up for
another holiday season,
we're hoping yours runs

smoothly all the way.
It's been a pleasure

serving you this past year.

Thanks, everyone!

Ring-a-Ling
just chiming in with

our best wishes for a
happy holiday!

Thank you for being
such good friends

and customers

(989) 739-4382

NORTHERN

TRUCK

REPAIR, INC.

4262 E. River Road
Oscoda, MI 48750

Ms. Wilkerson’s Class

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this

Christmas? I am doing really
good. When there is a fire in
the chimney, how do you get
down? I have been good. Me
and my sister are having fights
rarely. My top two things I
want for Christmas s a
Nintendo light blue and a new
Pokemon sword and shields
game. The next thing I want is
a 40 Pokeman card booster
pack with 10 cards in them.
Then a Smashers Dino Egg
and 20 Lindor chocolate and
a bone for my dog Luka. Why
I should get my gifts because
I do really good in school. the
next reason is that I do a lot of
stuff for my mom and dad.
The last reason is because I
am great. I deserve my gifts
because I am awesome. (well
that is what my teacher and
my mom say). We are leaving
carrots, cookies and milk for
you. I hope you have a good
year. See you next year.

Sincerely, Abel Birk

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, this is Gracie

Barkley. How are your elves?
Here is the thing, I am trying
to but sometimes I do not
listen. I want a Barbie camper,
Chelsey camper, kitchen set,
exclusive LOL set, unicorn
robe, real long Mal dress. I
have been doing good in
school. I love Christmas. I have
been trying really hard to be
good at home. I hope you like
chocolate chip cookies and
milk. I will behave next year.
Have a safe flight!

Sincerely, Gracie Barkley

Dear Santa,
hello, why do you wear red?

I was really good this year. I
wish for Christmas Roblox
toys. I wish for Minecraft Lego
city and one Roblox with 4500
Robux. I am going to give you
cookies and milk. I hope you
have a nice trip.

Love, Tommy McKenzie

Dear Santa,
how are you? Can you get

full after a lot of cookies? I

have been pretty good. I do
the dishes with my sister.
For Christmas I would like a
Nerf gun, skinny jeans, LOLs,
make up, American Girl doll,
Art Supplies, a Fitbit and a
tablet. I think I should get my
gifts because I’m good almost
everyday. I will leave cookies,
carrots, milk and letter for
you. I am good in school. I
think I deserve the gifts be-
cause I listen to my teacher
and I tell the truth. I will
behave next year by working
on taking care of my stuff. I
hope you like the cookies I
left you and your reindeer
like the carrots and apples.
have a safe trip through the
world. You are the best Santa
Claus!

Sincerely, Emma Griggs

Hi Santa,
How old are you really? I

have been really good. I would
like something. I want a Poke
Belt with Pokeballs. I need
clothes. I need lego books to
read. I have been helpful in
school and at home. I am
really funny.

Your friend,
Owen Martineau

Dear Santa,
Ola, so I hope you have

been feeling food. What is
your favorite cookie? I have
been pretty good at school,
sometimes. This Christmas I
would like, LOL dolls, kitty’s,
stuffed animals, make up,
gum, puppies, baby dolls, a
Fitbit, hoverboard, smart
watch and a American girl
doll. I deserve these gifts be-
cause I tell the truth (at least
I try to). I don’t know what I
am going to make for you but
I hope you like it! I hope you
have a very good Christmas!
Love you Santa Claus!!

Sincerely, Mikayla Prater

Dear Santa,
I love you. How does

Rudolph have a shiny nose?
I have been behaving. I would
like a 22 rifle, a snow blower,
and lots of toys. I have been
very good. I am really helpful
around the house I help get-
ting the chores done. You are

the best, I love you. I will be
extremely good next year I
promise. I think that you like
sugar cookies. I love you.

From Brayden Morrison

Dear Santa,
Do you shave in the sum-

mer? I am good when needed.
I would like a youtube chan-
nel, a puppy, a kitten, and to
get all of my adult teeth. I
think I should get my gifts
because I do my best in
school. I am mature for my
age and I only have two adult
teeth so far. I think I should
get my gifts?! I hope. I will
behave if necessary. I hop0e
you like your milk and cook-
ies.

Sincerely, Rainey Miller

Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you doing?

How old are you? I have been
kind of bad and good. What I
want for Christmas is an
XBox, magic set, art set, crys-
tal set, 3 puppies, 2 kitties, a
big stuffy, a ball, a tablet, a
good Christmas with my fam-
ily and a stereo. The first
reason I should get gifts be-
cause I have been helping my
mom when she sprained her
ankle. The 2nd reason is I will
behave. The 3rd reason I have
been trying to be good. I will
behave the same as this year
for next year. I hope you like
the cookies, milk, and car-
rots for your reindeer. Hope
you have a safe trip!

Best Wishes, Alice Bajema

Hi Santa,
I wonder how are you do-

ing? I  have been very good
and a little mean. I want a
LOL surprise doll, Christmas
season and a hoverboard. I
have been trying my best at
school and at home. I have
been trying my best Not to
fight with my brother and
sister. I have been trying my
best for everything. I will be
good next year. I hope I can
make cookies for you. Have a
nice Christmas.

Sincerely, Tayler Wilburn

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Why

do you have a white beard?
I was really good. I want a
puppy for Christmas. I want
a mini bike. I have been good
this year because I was nice
and did not argue. I did nice
things and I will be have. I
hope you like the cookies
and milk. Bye Santa, have a
safe flight.

Blayne Dellar

Dear Santa,
Do you actually look like

you do in the movies? This
Christmas I want a gymnas-
tic bar so I can practice my
back hip circles. I hope you
like my cookies. I hope you
never get sick. That would
be the worst Christmas ever!

Sincerely, Abby Belanger

Dear Santa,
Hello, I can’t wait for you

to come to my house! Have
you ever been in a blizzard?
It happens here sometimes.
What is your opinion, it was
great but you are the one
with the answers. Please I
want a Cozmo Nerf mini gun,
Red Dead Redemption video
game. I have been working
hard all year. I don’t really
care about getting presents.
I care about family. I love
Christmas. I have been good.
I think we are leaving cook-
ies, milk and carrots for you.
I hope you enjoy them. Hope-
fully, there will be no bliz-
zards in your way to houses
this year.

Best wishes, Cody Kimball

Dear Santa,
What does your sleigh look

like? There was a little issue,
I was not very good this year.
I am working on that! This
Christmas I want a skate-
board, a hover board, a foot-
ball and more lego’s. I will

behave better next year. Have
a safe trip.

Sincerely, Logan Lyke

Hello Santa,
My name is Adriana

Grimshaw. How are you do-
ing? What is your favorite
cookie? I think I have been
good. This Christmas I want a
LOL doll house. A unicorn robe,
a hydro flask in light blue. For
my dad’s house I want the
movie The Descendants 3 and
the matching bed comforter, a
Descendants 3 nightgown,
fake shopkins nails, some LOL
dolls that some are boys, some
are girls, and some are babies.
I think I should get these pre-
sents because I have been very
good at school and I have
worked hard in school. I think
I will get carrots for your rein-
deer. Have a nice flight.

Sincerely,
Adriana Grimshaw

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How do

you fit in the chimneys? What
I want for Christmas is a
hoverboard, football, basket-
ball and video games, and a
box of chocolate milk 40 pack.
I should get these gifts be-
cause I have tried my hardest
to be good. The second reason
I should get gifts is because I
help my mom and dad clean.
The 3rd reason I should get
gifts is because I am good. I am
going to try my hardest to be
good. I am going to behave the
same as this year. I am going
to leave milk and cookies for
you and I am going to leave
carrots and apples for your
reindeer. Hope you have a good
Christmas.

Grady Goddard
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In the spirit of the holiday, It's only fitting that we say how truly
 grateful we are to be a part of this fine community.

Your support this year has given us much cause for
celebration, and we thank you.

We hope your holiday is simply spectacular!

866 Barlow Rd., Lincoln, MI  • 736-7887
Hours:  Mon. - Thurs. ~ 11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. ~ 11:30 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Backwoods Bistro

Our Best WOur Best WOur Best WOur Best WOur Best Wishesishesishesishesishes

Warmest Wishes
Over the river and through the woods, we hope our best
wishes reach you wherever you celebrate this season.
Wishing you safe travels and a very happy holiday!

From the staff at
Stephenson & Company PC

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants
325 Newman Street, East Tawas, Mich. • (989) 362-4491

With Tidings of
Comfort & Joy

Wishing you and the ones you,
the blessings of peace, love and

contentment at this
special time of year.

We've enjoyed the time we've
spent with you and look forward

to your continued friendship!

SUNRISE SIDE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
1941 E. US-23, East Tawas, MI 48730

989-362-5711

Our thanks and best wishes to you this holiday season.
It is a pleasure to serve you.

Merry Christmas!

Alcona County Register of Deeds
Melissa A. Cordes and Nancy Somers

Dear Santa,
This is Ryleigh speaking. I

hope you have a good trip
hohohoho. When is your birth-
day? I have been good, I have
some problems. I want a Fitbit
and a chromebook and mostly
a happy family. I want a real
dog, scrunchies and slime. I
help around the house a lot. I
also help my brother and I am
responsible. I will care for
them and I will help people
when they need help. I hope
you like the cookies and warm
milk and carrots and the elf.
Good-bye Santa. I will try to
not eat any more Ramen
Noodles.

Ryleigh Desonia

Hi Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing?

What is your favorite rein-
deer? I have been good this
year. What I want this year is
a hoverboard, Pokemon cards
and pokemon folder, a baby
alive doll and the thing I really
want is a Michael Jordan
poster! Finally, please can I
have a gymnastics bar, some
scrunchies and slime. Why
should I get presents? Be-
cause I have been good. The
second reason I should get
presents is because I take care
of my toys. The third reason I
should get presents is because
I take care of everything I
have and I am responsible. I
am very caring and I will be
good next year. You will like
what I left you, milk and cook-
ies and carrots.

Sincerely, Jordyn Somers

Hi Santa,
Why do you wear red? I

have been very good. I want
an elephant, Barbies, LOL,
shoes, bike. One reason I
should get my gifts is that I
have been very good. The sec-
ond reason is that I have not
thrown a fit. My third reason
is that I am very good every
year. Next year I will be good.
I hope you like the cookies
and milk. By Santa I hope you
have a safe flight. Ho Ho Ho

Your friend, Nevaeh Lason

Dear Santa,
Hello, What is your favorite

cookie? I have been good. I
would like art stuff, LOL dolls,
makeup, and a Fitbit. I am
good, I am smart and sweet. I
am doing good in school. I will
be good next year too. I will
leave you and your reindeer
cookies, milk and carrots. I
wish you a safe ride home to
the North Pole.

Sincerely, Breanna Link

Dear Santa,
I wanted to talk to you, it’s

very Merry to talk to you. Did
you get a new sleigh some-
times? I have been very Merry
good! I want a Llama stuffed
animals, hacking packing Al-
paca, some LOL surprise dolls,
Harry Potter stuff, Flipgrid,
Lego’s and a tablet. I love toys
because they are so cool and I
wanted toys that I never had
before. I wanted a Flipgrid to
make videos for my friends.
They are very Merry good. I
want them for me to be happy.
I will be very very good next
year too. I hope you like oreo’s
and the milk. Wish you well. I
will see the gifts...Aloha

Sincerely, Zoe Bowers

Fourth Grade
Ms. Crevier’s Class

Dear Santa,
I would really like a hover

board for Chistmas. I would

also like you to look over my
family. I want to have the
best Chistmas ever this year.
I will be good intil Chistmas.
I also want a gift card. Santa
travel safe and don’t lose your
reindeer.

Sincerely, Scott Burns

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the preants

last year. I love the preants
they wore so cool. This year I
want air pods. and a wond
curler. and I would like some
slime. and I would like a
phone holder and a 6s case
and a pop soket. I would also
want a I pad. Santa you are
the best. I dont really care
what you get me I just want
preants.

Sincerely, Shailagh
Marjorie Warren’-Skeans

Dear Santa,
Can I please get candy for

Christmas? lost of candy! and
one thing can you please help
my mother? and please let
me, my dad, my mom, my
stepmon, my stepdad, my two
brothers hunter and Jaden,
my four sisters chloe,
gwenith, bailee and katelyn
have the best christmas? P.S.
Get my Dog something. P.P.S.
I’m going to Disney world.

Sincerely,
Amelia Elizebeth Sommer

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I will have

some quistions for you. How
do your reindeer fly? How
does magic igsist? How did
you get so much knolidge?
Have you been good? Just
like you ask all of the people?
Have a great Christmas.
Merry Christmas

Sincerely, Mike Burnett

Dear Santa,
I will leav you some home

made cookies and a glass of
milk. and some carrots for
the rander. how is rodof and
the other rander? woud the
rander like the carrrots haff
or hole? and I would for you
to spris me and I love crismas
beucs it is about the birth of
christ. and pleas watch out
for my uncle rick becus he is
in albama and to be rude I
would like a smal iphone and
crac and a pop socit.

Sincerely, Cia Cox

Dear Santa,
Santa do you make all the

present’s your self? Am I on
naughty or nice list I think I
am on the nice list? how many
elf’s do you have a lot I think?
I want a fish and a poleroid
camra.

Sincerely, Ethan Levine

Dear Santa,
thank you for the elf and

may I have same art stuff.
And thank you for thinking
about us. And for giveing us
presents. You are the best
one that give us presents.
And think of us. And I love
how you love randeer and
other animals.

Sincerely, Josh Abee

Dear Santa,
can I have an elf for

crismis? Pls Santa I had one
Last year and I took good
care of it. For the year and
p.s. I will give you a present
It will be next to the cookies
and milk you will need it and
can i get a iPhone 11 Pro Max
and air Pod Pro? two of each.

Sincerely, Jacob R. Smith

Dear Santa,
Merry Chistmas! This

chistmas can you please get
me a Ipad? I really want to
donate to the kids who don’t
get presents. I also want
airpods please. I’ll leave cook-
ies out for you. I’ll also leave
carrots out for the reindeer.
How do you go to everyones
house in one night? does mrs.
claus come with you.

Sincerely, Abigail Wortley

Dear Santa,
Can you please give my

sister a box of pokemon card’s
so she wont take mine. Also
can you please forgive me
when I be bad. I dont mean to
be bad when I do. I always try
my best to be good all day, all
year, all the time no madder
what. By the way shyanne
loves to read dork diaries can
you get her the hole seson. I
hope you get this.

sincerely, Katrina Laberge

Dear Santa,
Please watch my great

grandpa Rickert he is only 93
I love alot. I worry about him
alot since he left after deer
season. All I want for
christmas is to donate money
so every child and adult has a
present just like me. I will like
a bird and everything else for
a bird. I would also like a
IPhone one of those small ones
and a case. Please and thank
you and your welcome for
everything. When is elfy com-
ing?

Sincerely,
Adelle Esther Boyat

Dear Santa,
These are six thing I’d like

for christmas. A new tack set
for my horse because I grew
out of my saddle. Some barbie
clothes I have lost most of
mine. I would like my sister to
better because shes really
sick. Some oversized
christmas shirts because I’ll
use them for pajama’s. A gi-
ant unicorn because I use my
other one for a pillow. for my
dad to be better because he
has a stomach bag.

Sincerely, Myra Armstrong

Dear Santa,
I wish for People to be kind

and People who do not blefen
in you are bad People or thay
do not get presens and thay
do not no how love feels like
and thay are mad at People
and Santa I wish for a phone.

Sincerely, Taelyn MacNeill

Dear Santa,
thank you for all of the

presents last year and this
year. I have somthing for you
and ms. claus. Your gonna
like it and she is gonna like I
promis. What I want for
chrismas 1. I phone X, 2.
hover board, 3. nerf gun Elite
titen. I belive in you.

Love, Lochlin Gordy P.S. I
dont no how to draw rain
deer.

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year’s

gift.. It was amazing. I am
happy for this year’s gift. I
wish it was crismist allredy. I
excited to see you. See you
soon santa claw’s.

Sincerely,
Malena Armendariz
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105 Traverse Bay Rd.
Lincoln, MI 48742
(989) 736-8171

Dear Santa, Please remember our good
friends and customers this Christmas!
Thanks for making our year so jolly with your

visits. We appreciate your patronage!

NORTHEASTERNNORTHEASTERNNORTHEASTERNNORTHEASTERNNORTHEASTERN
WINDOW & DOORWINDOW & DOORWINDOW & DOORWINDOW & DOORWINDOW & DOOR

ALPENAHARRISVILLE
LUMBER • ROOFING • SIDING • AND MORE

WINTER
HOURS

M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Closed Sunday989-724-6393 989-356-2332

At Christmastime and all year, we really appreciate your business.
Happy Holidays to all of ourHappy Holidays to all of ourHappy Holidays to all of ourHappy Holidays to all of ourHappy Holidays to all of our

 valued cus valued cus valued cus valued cus valued customers and friends!tomers and friends!tomers and friends!tomers and friends!tomers and friends!

Expect
Great Things!
We hope your holiday season
invites family, friendship, good
fortune and goodwill.

To all the customers who have
come through our door this year.
Thank you for choosing us.
We appreciate your patronage
and wish you all the best
at the holidays always.

Lincoln
Hardware

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
901 N. Barlow • Lincoln, MI • (989) 335-4166

Dear Santa,
I wont a dog and a Bird. i

also want a remot centrol
sumuren and a dirt bike.

Sincerely, Brett Travis

Mr. Robinson’s Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a Xbox one, a

tv, and a tablet to! I have been
great this year! Anyway do
you now where I live. Plus I
want candy.

Sincerely, Joshua Perez

Dear Santa,
What i’d like for christmas

is a 0. Apple I-Pad, 1. Apple
watch 2. Apple tablet, 3. Apple
phone with case, 4. Slime,
fluff balls, sqishies, 5. money,
money, money, money, 6.
money, money, money,
money, 7. money, money,
laptop, chromebook, 8. Apple
headphones, Pokemon stuff,
9. 1,000,000,000,000 kittens.

Sincerely, Alexandra Baird

Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet and

wireles head phone’s. can I
have one of the newest
crombooks pleas and a 3DS
and all mario’s gams. Also a
17x14 inc TV.

Sincerely, Spencer Vantine

Dear Santa,
I would like a new all black

xbox controller, a iphone 10,
13,000 vdux mary minty axey,
jedi fallen please.

Sincerely, Henrik Healy

Dear Santa,
This year i

want...hoverboard, a com-
puter, a nerf gun, an elf suit,
xBox, Free wifi, 3 pear’s of
sock’s, Frozen 2 DVD Disc,
camaflosh sweater, robot.
Hope you give me them.

Sincerely, Twyla Barton

Dear Santa,
I have ben good this you

can tell. I wod like something
for my bird, roll skass, LOLs,
candy, robot, and some more
toy and crismis.

Sincerely, Juliet Mann

Dear Santa,
I’m So sorry that ive been

very bad and I’m grounded
for 2 weeks becuse I Lied to
my mom and dad. But if it is
ok with you I would Like
mostly clothes so I want a
new coat with a fuzzy hood on
it and a new Backpack and
also I want new Bra’s and
also, cropped Sweatshirt’s
and also, Leggins and also,
new under pants and also no
show socks, and also Bath
Bombs and also, Succulant
plants for my room.

Sincerely, Khloe Jayde
Boyd

Dear Santa,
I want a nirf gun niper and

I want a huver bord that
huvers. I want a minecraft
guys and I want a Lego set. I
want a ipad. I want a phone.
I want a nirf gun 3.

Sincerely, Xander Cruz

Dear Santa,
I realy want all of the

decendents movies, with di-
ary of a wimpy kid movies,
too and sketch pad’s and all
of the Archie Comix, and a
Panda stuffed animal. And a
IPad, and head Phone’s and
sharpie’s, scissors, a Back
Pack and a new upgrade on
my Kindle, and all the
longureing movie’s.

Sincerely,
Riley Elizabeth Yehl

Dear Santa,
I have been good. And I

really want a ChromeBook.
And a Tablet. And a iPhone II
and I wnat a Bed Set. And I
want Art. And I want Cooking
Stuff, and Slime, Rabbitt.
Please.

Sincerely, Alexis Peterson

Dear Santa,
I’m Sorry I’ve been bad to

my Parents I’m sorry, I Please
want clothes and a stuffed
animal reindeer so I can sleep
with it.

Sincerely, Reid Travis

Dear Santa,
I would i like a yeezy 350

Size 4, KTM iphone with case
and a Pit bike and PC gaming
and suviver stuff. drive safe
Santa. When will my elf start
coming?

Sincerely, Jaxon Morgan

Dear Santa,
I would like a iPhone XR

and a apple i Pad. and a
blowup Jacuzzie and a tv, a
trip to the spa, a swing cair in
my room, a fitbit, and a phone
11 a bag full of marshmlow’s
and shoe’s.

Sincerely, Madison Hall

Dear Santa,
I been so good This year. I

been a little naughty but I do
what I am told. May I have a
new i Phone 11 Please and
Squshy’s Please? and Slime
and make up please.

Sincerely, Amie Colosky

Dear Santa,
I want Dollers, a airplane,

a iland and air space ship
and allso a silver peney. I
woud like wifi arond the world,
a hot tub. I want a jeney in a
bottel.

Sincerely, Asher Pagels

Dear Santa,
I would like a tv,

chromebook, and tablet for
christmas please. and more
thing a i phone. And with the
tv a fire stick remote. And a
speaker. the last thing a ham-
ster dwarf hamster please.

Sincerely, Alexis Schmidt

Dear Santa,
This is the truth I haveint

been the best this year. But I
would like a guitar for my
room, an i Phone 8 whith a
pop sokit. And the big sistr to
my LOL litl sistr. safe travling.

Sincerely, Tina Cripps

Fifth Grade
Mrs. Yokom’s Class

Dear Santa,
This year all I would like is

a few things. For Christmas I
would like Airpods, Iphone
Gift Cards, Iphone 11. And I
would also like for you to give
stuff to the people that can
not afford toys or electronics.
Also, how is Mrs. Claus and
the reindeer? Also this year I
will leave out more cookies
for you can have more for you
and Mrs. Claus.

Sincerely, Braedon Scott

Dear Santa,
how is Mrs. Claus? I want

a nickelodeon slime and tell
Christmas tree that I love him
and I will miss him very much.
How is Rudolph? and I want
my Grandma Barb to get bet-
ter. I want a new chromebook,
and the iphone11.

Love, Ryan Windsor

Dear Santa,
I want a camera for me and

a B positive kidney for my
grandma because she is in
kidney failure.

Sincerely, Trinity Wilburn

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, you are a spe-

cial guy. I hope you have had
a great year. Tell Mrs. Claus I
said hi. Tell all the elves they
have been doing a great job
the past years making pre-
sents. Will you do something
really special for me? Please
give the other kids who may
not be as fortunate as me
extra. I will put out cookies
for you. Actually, what kind
of cookies do you want, choco-
late chip or oatmeal raisin, or
no bake? Which one? Oh, can
I have a couple special things
like hoverboard? And it you
can help me by making sure
I don’t move again that would
be awesome. Is Rudolph still
leading the sleigh? Does his
nose still glow red? I mite not
have a Christmas tree this
year so if I don’t have one by
Christmas, just put the gifts
by my fireplace. One more
think I want is a turantula
since my mom hasn’t got me
one, even though she said
she would get me one. Well,
have a great Christmas. I will
hear that Merry Christmas
soon. Thanks for everything!

Sincerely, Jade Shurmur

Dear santa,
I’m not really sure what I

want this year besides a
hoverboard and some khaki
pants. I have a few questions
that I hope you have answers
for. First has there been any
storms where you are? Also,
how do you manage to make
it around the whole world in
one night stopping at every
house it doesn’t seem pos-
sible! Another thing I want to
know is how are the reindeer,
do they ever get sick? I guess
that’s all I have to say, except
say hi to Mrs. Claus for me
and good luck this Christ-
mas. Merry Christmas!

Sincerely, Your friend, Ben-
jamin Myers

Dear Santa,
I have loved all the pre-

sents you game me, but I
have a grandpa who just got
2 Knee surgeries also my
grandpa’s stepmom in a nurs-
ing home. Instead of giving
me more presents, give them
presents that they want.
thanks for all the presents.

Sincerely, Izzabella Lincoln

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want LoL

dolls, Lego friends Rescue
mission Boat, Trouble game,
Brain quest 5th grade, math
minutes 5th grade, Googly eyes
showdown, Don’t break the
ice game, Are you smarter
than a 5th grader? Gametime
WII game, Tamagotchi On,
Numchuck.

Sincerely, Syerra Clissold
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A Christmas Prayer
Let us pray that strength and courage

abundant be given to all who work for a
world of reason and understanding. That

the good that lies in each of our hearts may
day by day be magnified. That we will come
to see more clearly not that which divides

us, but that which unites us. That each hour
may bring us closer to a final victory, not of
nation over nation, but of ourselves over our
own evils and weaknesses. That is the true
spirit of this Christmas Season - its joy, its
beauty, its hope, and above all its abiding

faith - may live among us. That the blessing
of peace be ours- the peace to build and
grow, to live in harmony and sympathy

with others and to plan for the future with
confidence.

Peace be with each of you and yours
this holiday season

Kent and Connie Sysak

MAKE IT MERRY!
HOpe it's merry
HOpe it's bright
HOpe it's filled with laughter and delight
May your every dream come true
That's our Christmas wish for you!

JB'S AUTO & MARINE
375 N. Barlow Rd., Lincoln • (989) 736-9978

Merry 

Christmas 

from Your 

Family’s 

Health      

Center! 

Dear santa,
For Christmas I would not

like to recieve presents this
year but my one wish for
Christmas is people treat
homeless people better and
not like they are scary people.
or possibly people could even
help them out with food or
money or even finding a home.
I fell like this should happen
because people are not treat-
ing them like they are normal
people and it would be great if
you could drop by people who
are homeless and give them
food and water and a blanket.
Merry Christmas.

Sincerely, Rielle Sanders

Dear Santa,
I would like to give the

homeless kids some really
nice presents. Like a nice
home and some money for
some food. I would also like to
have a very nice Christmas
this year. What I actually
mean is I don’t want my
brother to be mean to me on
Christmas day.

Love, Adrian Burnett

Dear Santa,
I want a new xbox one,

xbox one controller, new
iphone 11, football, airpods
pro. And plus how is Rudolph
and Mrs. claus doing? I am
going to try to leave cookies
out for you and Mrs claus and
I will try to also leave your
reindeer carrots or whatever
they like.

Sincerely, Gavin Lobaugh

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts and

presents, but I don’t want (or
need) much for Christmas.
But, I would like some of the
following: a new american girl
doll and maybe even more
LOL dolls. I want you to know
not to spend much time get-
ting me stuff (or should I say
“making me stuff”) but spend
your time on people who need
it and don’t get much stuff
ever. So take my request to
heart and only get me one or
two things. There are more
people that need things and

I’m not on that on that list.
Also tell Mrs. Claus, the rein-
deer, and the elves I said hi
and Merry Merry Christmas.!

Sincerely, Leigha Belanger

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I Will Like

All The Michigan Chillers and
All the American Chillers
Books and a Very Nice
Hoverboard and a New Cat.
how is Rudolph doing? How
are you and Mrs. Claus do-
ing? One more thing I want a
new DVD player.

Sincerely, Laken Middleton

Dear Santa,
I don’t want much for

Christmas, but I do want some
Xbox games like farming
simulator, forza horizon, mx
vs atv allout, rocket league
and cars games. That is all I
want for this year, but I want
you to go and give all the kids
that do not have a lot of toys
so they can be happy just like
me. Also give them some shoes
and coats to the kids that do
not have that stuff.

Sincerely, Tyler Gregory

Dear Santa,
For Christmas Hi I would

like a computer and a wire-
less mouse and a mouse pad
and a slime and a Nintendo
switch and all the kids in
need to have a holly jolly
Christmas.

Thank you, Kalab Tews

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is

a few things that I want and
something that I want for
someone. The thing that I
want is a hoverboard and
headphones. I also want a
fourwheeler. Another thing I
want is a new pair of tennis
shoes. Now what I want for
someone else is for a poor
person to get a present.

Sincerely, Ceanna Stern

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the pre-

sents you’ve given me. I just
want a couple things for
Christmas. One thing I want
is for all my family to be happy
and healthy. Another thing is
mini brands 5 surprise. And
anything Harry Potter I’m
happy with. I would also like
some customized galaxy
prism pods please. I have a
couple of questions, what is
Mrs. Claus’s favorite cookie?
And can you send me another
elf on the shelf? (preferable a
girl and a boy). I will set out
cookies, carrots and milk.

Sincerely, Katelyn Sommer

Dear Santa,
I don’t want a lot for Christ-

mas this year, So you don’t
have to spend a lot of time on
me, So you have enough time
to do other peoples presents.
but somethings I want are
lucky fortunes, a camera and
paint. I will also be leaving
some cookies for you and Mrs.
claus and some carrots for
the reindeer for you to enjoy
on your journey back to the
north pole.

Sincerely, Danica Gauthier

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I will like

anew phone please. That’s all
I want for Christmas this year.
how is Mrs. Claus? Ho and
did you think I forgot about
the reindeer and the elves
how are they doing? How cold
is it in the north pole? I mostly
want you to visit the other
kids that want stuff for Christ-
mas.

sincerely, Bailey Dellar

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the pre-

sents you have given me
throughout the years I ap-
preciate it Thank You! But
these are a couple of things I
want for Christmas this year
in 2019. I want a hoverboard
that lights up, a laptop (white),
a hydro flask (rainbow), also I
really really want the new
wireless airpods (with case),
a finally I really want an elf on
the shelf. I hear that they are
really cool and fun to find
around your house. Thank
You!! And Merry Christmas.
And don’t worry I am still
going to leave you cookies
and food for the reindeer. And
P.S if you find a cookie that is
horrible looking that that
most likely might be mine.=!

Your friend, Everly Gordy

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the toys

you bring on Christmas day.
I am very thankful for all of
the toys you bring on Christ-
mas. I have a few questions
for you. How do get around
the world in one night, and if
Rudolph guides the sleigh?
For this Christmas, I want a
new hoverboard, new clothes,
uggs and a new phone. Merry
Christmas!

Sincerely, Ellie Norling

Dear Santa,
I am so very thankful that

you ride your magical sleigh
to everybody’s houses. But,
this year I only want eight
presents. For the first present
(It’s a biggie), I would like the

other half of my tooth fixed.
The second present, would be
my phone, that is currently
in possession of my mother
and father. The third present,
isn’t exactly for me (Well, yes,
it’s for my health), it would be
for my mothers hernia in her
stomach. The fourth present
is a fitbit or an apple watch.
The fifth, should be a good
trip to heaven for my aunt
that just recently passed away
of brain cancer. The sixth
present is a chance to see my
family. The seventh present
is money for poor families.
My eight present is probably
my chance to get a PS4. Thank
you, and please have an amaz-
ing Christmas, and new years.
Tell Mrs. Claus I have said
hello, and a merry Christmas
(with a happy new year!)

Your friend,
Jaclynne Lockhart

Dear Santa,
Thank you can you give me

a blinger and go glam, and I
want a coloring set. I want a
phone because can you give
me it because Can I have a
phone for Christmas. Can you
give my dad A Ohio State
necklace because my dad likes
that. My wants a ring. My
sister Ariel she wants a vol-
leyball for Christmas. My sis-
ter Nevaeh wants a coloring
set. My aunt wants a phone
for Christmas because she
wants it for Christmas. My
uncle wants tools for Christ-
mas. My cousin mikey he
wants a phone for Christ-
mas. My grandma and
grandpa they past away.

Thank you Santa claus,
Aubrey Dowalter

Dear Santa,
I would like several things

this Christmas. First I would
like a few Xbox games, as well
as a gaming chair. Legos and
a new headphone set would
also be great! Maybe a new
phone too. Lastly I would like
a new virtual reality set, and
a video camera. A video cam-
era would be awesome! If pos-
sible, a battery for the cam-
era would be very helpful.
Thank you and Merry Christ-
mas!

Sincerely, Tristan Hussain

Dear santa,
I want a few things This

year for Christmas. I would
like a hoverboard, a wireless
controller for my switch,
iphone 8, and gift cards. I will
leave carrots fro your rein-
deer, cookies for you, I hope
Mrs. Claus is doing great.
And tell Rudolph I said hi.

Sincerely, cooper Breier
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Dear Santa,
This year I would like a

pair of exercise pants and a
shirt that says sassy south-
ern attitude and a sticker that
says sassy and an Iphone 11.
Otherwise give all the pre-
sents to children that need
them most and new clothes
and coats. How is your friend
rudolph I hope he’s doing
good. I will leave you cookies
and some carrots for your
reindeer also some cookies
for Mrs. Claus. thank you for
all the presents that you gave
me last year I loved them. I
hope you and your elves and
Mrs. Claus and your reindeer
has been doing good. I think
you should give a lot of kids
presents and clothing that
need it the most. I have been
a good girl this year I hope
your boy/girl elves have been
good too.

Sincerely, Willow Ward

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the joy

you bring on Christmas morn-
ing. My sisters and I are
thankful for what you bring.
I have one question, How is
Mrs. Claus? She is probably
making cookies back at the
north pole. I don’t want much
for Christmas but I would
like some fuzzy socks to make
my toes warm. For Christ-
mas I want to help my mom,
she has worked so much. She
needs a break, so I want to
help my mom by helping her
clean, Making hot cocoa for
her, maybe even for her to
watch a Christmas movie. I
am a big help to my mom
when I take care of my sisters
and my 1 year old cousin. I
will try to be on the good list,
I will still help my mom as
much as I can. Don’t’ worry

Santa cookies and milk will
be out this year. Merry Christ-
mas!!

Sincerely, Kaylee Belanger

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an

iphone xr, air pods,
hoverboard, macbook air.
What are your reindeer
names? Can you get my step
dad a new truck he needs a
new truck his doesn’t work? I
also want something that can
help me learn forgeign lan-
guages. oh before I say
goodbye I want to thank you
for all the gifts you gave me
over the years.

Sincerely, Brandon Stanley

Mrs. Holmes’ Class

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents

last year! here is a list of stuff
I would like for Christmas. 1.
Electric guitar 2. Art set 3.
Canvases 4. Easiel 5.
Twizzlers, Reese Pieces 6.
Pringels and Takis. That is
what I want for Christmas. I
will leave you cookies and
carrots.

Sincerely, Ariana Riso

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the gifts

this year and last year. I will
bake enough cookies for you
and Mrs. Claus and carrots
for the reindeer. What I would
like for Christmas is lemon
color hydro flask and lemon
color headphones, lots of
scrunchies, a metal straw –
color turquoise and a chrome
book so I can type more sto-
ries. I wish for my parents
and everybody I know to have
the best wishes and holiday.

Sincerely,
Elliyana Grimshaw

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of the

nice gifts last year! I had a lot
of fun with them. I was won-
dering if you could fit in a four
wheeler, a Roco tv and a big
fat box of M&M’S? Thank you!
Oh, and please say hello to
Mrs. Claus and the reindeer
for me!

Sincerely, Addison Birk

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of the

presents you got me last year.
How are Rudolph, the elves
and Mrs. Claus doing? I would
also like to know how you are
doing? Are the elves still mak-
ing toys for all of the kids? I
just have two more questions:
One, how do you get into
houses that do not have chim-
neys? Two, how do your rein-
deer fly? I would like roller
blades, an art set and Mo-
nopoly Cheaters Edition.
Have a wonderful trip around
the globe, Santa Claus.

Sincerely, Sierra Wright

Dear santa!
Thank you for all the toys

and cheer you bring. What I
really want are books I love
books. So that’s what I want.
What would you want?
Hmmmm. New sleigh? New
warm clothes? I don’t know.
If I could give you what you
wanted I could but I don’t
have $$. I hope you, Rudolph
and Mrs. Claus are doing
good.

Your friend, Lucas Haskins
Merry Christmas Santa

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas

is Call of Duty (World at War,
Modern Warfare 3, Black Ops
on the Wii) I also want call of
duty T-shirts and sweaters

and two pairs of jeans. I
want an xbox one with (Call
of Duty Modern Warfare re-
mastered and wwII) and a
small TV. and thank you for
the presents for last year
but make this Christmas the
best. Me and my sister well
give cookies for you and Mrs.
Claus and carrots for the
reindeer. How is rudolph do-
ing? See you soon.

Thank you, Zachary Hall

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the gifts

you have given me. Instead
of giving me gifts this year
please give the less fortu-
nate children my presents. I
would like to give them hope
this Christmas. I will still
leave cookies for you and
Mrs. Claus, and snacks for
the reindeer.

Sincerely, Alexis Grove

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the pre-

sents last year. I don’t want
much this year, but I would
like you to cheer my mom
up. My grandma is really
sick. Thank you. I will make
sure I leave cookies and milk
for you and leave carrots for
your reindeer.

Thank you, Tyler Warren

Dear Santa,
Thank you so much for

all the years of presents and
all the magical experience.
Now I don’t know what I
want so just surprise me,
please. I don’t really have
any wishes. I guess I could
have one wish and it is so
that everyone has an amaz-
ing Christmas, and my one
true wish is everyone, in-

cluding all the bad people in
the world, to be happy, kind
and loving. Especially make
sure they have a wonderful
Christmas.

Sincerely, Your friend,
Myera Holberton

Dear Santa,
I want Kawaii~chan cat and

Zone cat merchandise by
Aphmau. Aphmau is a
YouTuber. I would also like
Nintendo Switch, an Ipad,
paint and canvases. My friend
Katelyn Gordon would also like
Aphmau merchandise, an
Aphmau and Aaron cat. My
cousin would like a four
wheeler. Have a Merry Christ-
mas, and have a safe trip here!

Sincerely, Aubree Davison

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts from

last year. I hope you had a safe
trip her and back up there. I
hope you are safe this year.
This year I would like an ipod,
a polaroid camera, and a nail
polish set. Thank you for ev-
erything you have done for me
and my family. Have a Merry
Christmas.

Sincerely, Claire Griggs

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the HUGE

stocking, and Nerf guns. This
year I would like some more
rival nerf guns, some huk fish-
ing shirts and sunglasses. If
it’s not too much to ask, could
you bring world peace? And
trust me I will leave cookies
and carrots. Also, make sure
to take some cookies to Mrs.
Claus. P.S. My teacher would
like tons of dark chocolate.

Sincerely, Your friend,
Edju Hechlik

Delivering Our Best at Christmastime

To all our valued read-
ers and fr iends,
our sincere best

wishes for a merry and
bright holiday season
filled with peace, joy and
contentment. We are
so proud to be a part of
this fine community, and
we consider it an honor
to be the local and
trusted news source you
turn to throughout the year.

Thank you for your
readership and support.

Happy Holidays!
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111 N. Lake Street, Harrisville • 724-6384

www.alconacountyreview.com
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Have A Jolly
Good Season!

We sure do appreciate
your dropping in

this past year.
Merry Christmas and

many thanks!

989-736-6618
509 West State

Lincoln, MI 48742

Viking Energy
of Lincoln

Wishing You a Season of

May every moment of your holiday be magical and bright. We hope
the season finds you surrounded by loved ones, laughter and all
the makings of new memories you will cherish for a lifetime.

We owe our success to the faith and support of our good friends
and neighbors here in the community,and we are grateful to share
another year with all of you.

 Wonder

Merry Christmas!

Wayne & Marta Nedo, Proprietors

Minutes north of Oscoda on F-41
BRIDGE CARD ACCEPTED

SPECIALIZING IN... Convenience Foods, Fresh Produce,
Beer, Wine, Liquor • Lotto,  Pet food, Wildlife Feed

Deer Produce • Deer Attractants

(989) 736-6649

NNNNNEDOEDOEDOEDOEDO’’’’’SSSSS  F  F  F  F  FARMARMARMARMARM M M M M MARKETARKETARKETARKETARKET, I, I, I, I, INCNCNCNCNC.....
YYYYYour Four Four Four Four Full Service Markull Service Markull Service Markull Service Markull Service Marketetetetet

Sending Our
BEARY BEST

Wishing you all the little
things - and all the big

things too - that make this
season so special!

Customers like you are
truly a gift and we thank
you for stopping here.

Dear santa,
I would love to get a com-

puter for my mom so she does
not lose my baby picture and
I would appreciate an
Aphmau cat and an Aaren
cat plushie (Aphmau is a
youtuber). May I also have
some clothes. I hope you have
a safe trip down and up.
Addison wants a four wheeler,
a roku TV, and a big bag of
M&M. Aubree would love an
ipad, aphmau merch a
kawaii~chan cat and
zane~chan cat plushie, and a
nintendo switch.

Sincerely, Katelyn Gordon

Dear Santa,
Tahnks for all the gifts you

gave me last year. I am still
using the pugicorn pillow you
gave me. I love it so much.
How is Mrs Claus doing? I
hope she is doing good. This
Christmas I am giving you 10
cookies, 5 for Mrs. Claus and
5 for you. I am not going to
forget about the reindeer. I
am putting on a plate 10 car-
rots, 1 for you 1 for Mrs.
Claus and 8 for the reindeer.
There is one thing I want for
Christmas at leased one thing
– a Polaroid camera. Please
and thank you.

Sincerely, Adrianna Reich

Dear Santa,
Hope you liked the cookies

from last year. The new cook-
ies for this year are on the
stove. Thanks for everything!
All I want for Christmas is a
miracle; I need one.

Your friend,
Kaidance Barnes

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents

last year, I loved them, I hope
you had a safe trip last year.
I hope you have a safe trip
this year too. This year I want
a laser tag set and I have
always wanted a hoverboard.
If you can fit in two
hoverboards for me ples. If
you can’t its ok no problem. I
hope you can though.

Your friend,
Olivia Gauthier

Dear Santa,
A few things I want for

Christmas is a real llama for
a day, a polaroid camera with
the film, cozy clothes, art sup-
plies, a blow up chair, a safe,
storage drawers, and to go to
an indoor water park. A ques-

tion I have for Santa is, how
do you do it in one night? It’s
like impossible?!

Ariana Hussain

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the coal you

gave me last year and the
years before! All I want for
Christmas is all of Aphmau
(Afmow) merchandise I want
all of it! and a bunch of Juicy
drop pops.

Your friend,
Alyssa Williamson

Dear Santa,
What I want for christmas

is money so I can buy any-
thing and maybe a PS4 and
the game is madden2k2020.
Also I hope for you to give
something good to my
brother. He deserves it.

Your friend, Josh Siebert

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the

presentes last year, I appre-
ciate them. I dont know what
your cookies will be this year.
But I might put a little some-
thing for the reindeer. I would
like a motoz4 phone for
Christmas and some dark
chocolatse for my teacher.
Thank you. Have a very merry
Christmas. Tell Mrs. Claus I
said hi and have a nice Christ-
mas.

Hailey Zuchowski

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts last

year. But wait till you see my
list this year! Teal hydro flask,
scrunchies, hoodies, takis,
(10-12) size clothes,
hoverboard, headphones and
lights that hang up in my
room. Tell Mrs. claus I said
hi. Don’t worry, I will set out
milk and cookies. I wish for
my family to have a happy
Christmas. And Mrs. Claus,
does Santa like your cookies?
And Rudolph, shine your nose
so bright on Christmas eve.
Elves, how many presents did
you make so far for all of the
children in the world? Fill my
stocking up this year, Santa.
Can you set out a letter to tell
us who has been good or bad.
I hope you have a very merry
Christmas.

Sincerely, Sawyer Somers

Dear Santa,
What I would absolutely

love is a blue guitar. I have
been wanting a guitar for a
couple years. i would also be
thankful if you could bring
joy, like you always do every
year. By the way, if you may
also be able to get me a potato
plushi that would be awe-
some! I hope you have a Merry
Christmas!

Your friend,
Ashlie Moldenhauer

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great

Christmas. Thank you for all
the wonderful gifts. This year

i’ve been dearly wanting the
new airpod pro ever since they
came out last year. Also i’ve
been wanting an xbox screen
recorder so i can upload
higher quality to youtube so I
can grow my channel and
become famous. If you want
you can check it out its
coolcat22309. Merry Christ-
mas

Harrison Gehring

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the hap-

piness you spread across the
world. I want a cute little
hermit crab and a fire stick.

Eric Cann

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the gifts

you gave me last year, I really
appreciate it. This year I would
like some slime kits with some
glitter glue. I would also love
to get a hoverboard so I can
teach my little cousins to ride
it. the most important thing I
want for Christmas is for my
family to be happy and
healthy. I will remember to
give you milk and cookies this
year and some carrots for the
reindeer. Merry Christmas!

Makeda Shaw

Dear Santa,
I would like a iphone 11

pro max and airpod pro and
new pair of shoes. Thank you
for the presents you got me
last year. I will leave you cook-
ies and the reindeer carrots.
And what is Mrs. Claus’s first
name?

Josh Sobeck

Dear Santa,
This is what I would like for

Christmas: Hoverboard,
pixiebells, oleez, sewing kit,
gymnastics beam, nintendo
switch and the best Christ-
mas ever!

Claire Somers

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing and

thank you for the presents
you gave me last year. This
year I want some imaginator
crystals for Skylanders
Imaginators, more
Skylanders, some games for
my Nintendo Switch, Star
Wars Battlefront 2, Star Wars,
Marvel, and underwater Lego
sets. Oh, and some Marvel
superhero action figures like
the Iron Man I left at my
Grandma’s house and an
Xbox 360 with Plants vs Zom-
bies Garden Warfare 2, and
some Plants vs. Zombies
plushies as well. Please. Also,
I try to spend time with Drew
but he doesn’t want to play
with me. Oh, I forgot some-
thing I willl leave cookies and
carrots for the reindeer. Say
“Hi!” to Rudolph for me! Save
some cookies for Mrs. Claus
ok! And I want another cat.
Do you have any cats?

You’re the best, Robert Eby
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